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PREFACE.
More than foar years ago the writer formed a determination to pre
pare a monograph of the species of Dolphins which occur on the coasts
of Ii^orth America. It immediately became apparent, however, that a
proper comparison of the species described respectively by European
and American naturalists could not be made without an examination of
the types.
large proportion of the species of the family were established by Gray, whose descriptions are for the most part too brief and
vague to serve as the basis of critical comparisons, while the descrij)tions of some other writers on the subject are almost equally insufiBcient.
Such being the condition of the literature, I resolved to visit the
museums of Europe and to examine all the tyi)e specimens to which I
could gain access. Professor Baird, the late Director of the Museum,
very kindly consented to my being absent during the winter of 1883-'84,
and I accordingly spent about four months in England and on the continent of Europe in the study of the siiecimens in question.
During this visit I became deeply indebted for courtesies shown me by
the authorities of the different museums. I wish especially to acknowledge the kind attentions of Prof. William H. Flower, who not only
gave me free access to the collections of the Royal College of Surgeons,
which were at that time under his charge, but furnished me much valuable information, and, in addition, i^laced in my hands the proof-sheets
of his then unpublished paper on the Delpliinidce, to which I shall have
frequent occasion to refer in the following pages. Acknowledgment is
also especially due to Dr. Albert Giinther and Oldfield Thomas, esq., of
the British Museum; Prof. J. W. Clarke, of Cambridge, and Prof. H.
N. Moseley, of Oxford; Dr. George E. Dobson, of Netley; Thomas J.
Moore, esq., of the Liverpool Free Public Museum; Thomas Southwell,
esq., of the Norwich Museum; Prof. H. Paul Gervais and Prof Paul
Fischer, of the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris; Dr. F. A. Jentinck,
of the Leyden Museum ; and Prof. P. J. Van Beneden, of Louvain.
In the course of my investigations I examined and measured the
majority of the types of Gray, Cuvier, Gervais, Schlegel, and other
English, French, and Dutch naturalists, together with numerous other
specimens. Basing my opinions on the results of this study, I shall
venture to pass in review the species of the different genera of the
family, giving little attention to the genera themselves.

A
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The geuera Orca and Orcella are not touched upon in this paper.
The species of the latter genus need no ehicidation. In the case of
Orca, tbe material which I gathered is scanty, and I abstain from dis
it for fear of adding to, rather than lessening, the confusion in
which the genus is involved. Many additional facts must be obtained
before even a tolerably satisfactory account of the killers can be written.
In conclusion it is necessary that I should say a few words regarding
Professor Flower's paper "On the Characters and Divisions of the
Family Delphinida) " (Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1883). As I have already
stated, the proof-sheets of this valuable essay were very kindly placed
in my hands by the author at the outset of ray studies, and I have undoubtedly been influenced, to a great extent, by the opinions therein
expressed. The grounds covered by this essay and my own, however,
are somewhat different. Eegarding his work, Professor Flower writes

cussing

It is,

however, not so

much

to specific distinctions that this research has been

mutual relations of the different modiiicatious of the Dolphin type to one another, and their association into groups which may bo considered
(following the custom adopted in the arrangement of other groups) of generic value.*
directed, as to discover the

My own work, on the contrary, has been directed not at all toward
the distinction of genera, but rather toward the determination of species.
I have accepted the generic divisions employed by Professor Flower
for the

most part without alteration, as the basis of my work.
»

Flower: Proc. Zool. Soc. Loudon,

1883, p. 469.
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INTRODUCTION.
§ 1.

Remarks upon the Distinction of Species and upon

sub-

family DIVISIONS.
The writer is fully aware tliat the time is not yet ripe for a final
review of the family Del2>hinidcc. The work now accomplished must
be regarded as provisional liud subject to revision in the future.
Some of the great hindrances to the study of the dolphins the scarcity
of material, the ignoranceof the limits of specific variation, and the like
have already been pointed out by Professor Flower, audit is not necessary that I should dwell upon these points. Oue other difficulty which
is encountered by every student of the Cetacea arises from the iucomIn numerous cases only the
])leteness of the descriptions of species.
external appearance of the species is described (and this from a single
individual), the description being accompanied by one or two measurements, such as the total length or the greatest girth. In other instances,
equally numerous, species are described from a single skull. It is evident that if this condition of af^iirs affected the entire family there
would be two series of species: First, those founded on external appearance alone; and, second, those founded on osteological characters alone.
Such a condition of affairs does, indeed, to a large extent prevail and
has proved the cause of much confusion,
naturalist can, however, scarcely be regarded as deserving cejisure
for having described the skeleton of a species the external appearance
of which is unknown to him. If the description is full and accurate
it must be accepted, and cetologists must be content to wait patiently
nntil the acquisitions of new specimens make a complete description

—

A

possible.

Some

from
names, have produced confusion in another way.
Having come into the possession of fresh specimens, or of skeletons,
accompanied by collectors' notes on the external appearance, they have
identified the forinsr with specie? insuffiaiently describ:Ml b^' previous
writers from external chiracters a1on;% anil, without giving fli:^(ires or
measurements of the estei'ior, h ive proceed^vl to describe the sknleton.
It is evident that a student approachiug the subject at a later date has
writers, however, seeking to avoid the difficulty arising

this multiplication of

9
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ouly the author's bare stateiueut that the external characters of the
individual whose skeleton is described were identical with those of a
previonsly-described species.

In the case of species founded upon single skulls, absolute certainty
as to theii* distinctness can be reached only when large series of individuals known to be alike in their external and skeletal characters shall
havebeen acquired. When such series shall be at command, the limits
of specific variation can be determined with accuracy, and

it will be posjudge whether the characters held out as distinguishing the
species in question are really of specific value or only represent such
variations as are common among individuals of the same species. In
the mean time it is only possible in many cases to form opinions which

sible to

may

or

may

not coincide with the truth.

all other families of animals, an arrangement of the
genera in a single linear series does violence to their natural afiinitios,
while the attempt to introduce subfamily distinctions, with a view of
approximating the arrangement more closely to a natural sequence, is
here attended with great difficulties. Dr. Gill * has recognized four sub-

In this, as in

families:

PoHtoporiincv, Ddplimapterinci', Belphiabuv^ixwA Globioccphali-

The genus Pontoporia {=Po7ito2)oriin(e) I do not regard as belonging
to the DeJphinirlae, and shall, therefore, omit all further reference to it.
ThGGlohinccpltaJincc {=Glohic€2)halus and Gram2)us) are characterized as
having'^digits (second and third) segmented into numerous phalanges,"
and to this are opposed the DelpMnapterincc and DeJpMninw, which have
"digits (second and third) not segmented into more than h-\j phalanges
each." The facts do not appear to warrant this distinction, since Belphinus deJphis commonly has from seven to nine phalanges in the second digit, and Tur slops tursio and other species seven phalanges, which
figures also represent the number of phalanges in the second digit of
1103.

Grampus.

The character which Dr. Gill employs for the separation of the BelpMninw from the Belpli'inapterinw seems to me to be of much greater imThis relates to the condition of the cervical vertebrae In
M^>nodon and Belphinapterus {=Belphinapterince) the cervicals are all
distinct, while in the other genera of the family they are more or less

portance.

consolidated. I should be inclined, therefore, to unite Dr. Gill's Belphinime and Glohiocephalince under the former name, and to oppose to

them the Belpldnapterince as a second subfamily. I am the more inclined toward the adoption of this division on account of having discovered a character, which, in addition to that of the separate cervicals,
is common to Monodon and Belphinapterus, but wanting in the other
genera. This is that in the narwhal and white whale the pterygoid
bones, instead of merely forming the walls of the posterior nares, extend
backward in the form of broad plates across the optic canal and articulate with the squamosals.
*Gill.

Arrangement of the Families of Mammals,

1872, p. 95.
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not to be found in otber genera of the

characteristic of the tiuviatile dolphins {Platanista,

which indeed the Delpkinaptenmc show many marks of affinity.
Their separate cervical vertebric, prolonged pterygoids, broad pectorals,
and rudimentary dorsal fin, taken together, entitle them, I believe, to be
regarded as a distinct subfamily. Elsewhere in the group I do not
perceive that broad divisions are called for. Professor Flower employs
provisionally the characters furnished by the shape of the head as a
etc.), to

means of dividing the family into two groups. These characters, as
Professor Flower himself admits, though useful and seemingly in accordance with natural affinities, within certain limits, are not trenchant.
The characters of the two divisions as regards the form of the head
are as follows:*
a.

h.

(Among the genera indistinct rostrum or beak.
cluded here are Ce])haIorhynchus and Lagenorlnjnchus.)
Dolphins with distinctly elongated rostrum, or beak, generally marked off from the
antenarial adipose elevation by a V-shaped groove. (Comprises Delplimus,
With ronuded head, without

Tarsiops, Prodelphinus, Steno*

and

Sotalia.)

Leaving Monodon and DelpMnapterus out of consideration, this disis valid for the majority of the genera, but is broken down by
Lagenorhynclms and Cephalorhynclms.
In the former genus (included
in section a) the beak, though shorter than in Tursiops (included in
section 6), is quite distinct and well marked off from the forehead, while
in some species of GepUalorhynchus the head is certainly not "rounded"
in the sense of being globose, but is conical.
The second character of the sections has to do with the length of the
rostrum as compared with the total length of the skull. Here again
CephaloLagenorhynchus and Geplialorliynchiis appear intermediate.
rhynchus eutropia (section a) has the beak relatively as long as Tursiops

tinction

tursio (section b); the

same

is

also true for

some species of Lageno-

rhynclms.

In spite of these considerations, however, I have employed these characters in the artificial keys to the genera, given on jiages 152

and

153,

believing them to be as useful, for that purpose at least, as any which

can be formulated at present.

Among the sui)ergeneric distinctions employed by Professor Flower
one which was brought into requisition for the firsttime and seems to
be of value; this relates to the position of the two pterygoid bones,
lu a number of genera these bones meet in the median line of the palate,
is

The value of this distinction
however, diminished by the fact that in some species of Lagenorhynchus these bones are in contact, while in otliers they are widely
divergent; also by the fact that the two positions appear to occur in
some species, e.g., Sotalia gadamu, as an individual variation. Within
certain limitation, however, the character is apparently of much value.
while in others they are widely separate.

is,

Characters and Divisions, pp. 504 and 511.

INTRODUCTION.
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§

2.

Measurements.

At the beginniug of my studies iu the European museums I adopted
a series of measureiuents which I applied uniformly to all specimens.
ft was uot loug before I ijerceived, however, that certain of them were
of less value than others in the discrimination of species.

them

all in

the tables iu the hope that they

may have

I include
value in some

other connectiou.

The measurements are given uniformly in centimeters. The total
is measured from the center of a line joining the
surfaces of the occipital condyles to the extremity of the rostrum. The
length of the rostrum is obtained by measuring from the extremity of
the same to the center of a line joining the bases of the maxillary
notches.
The orbital breadth is the distance between the centers
(antero-posteriorly) of the margins of the orbits. The temporal fossae
being in most cases elliptical, the measurements of their length and
breadth are made along their major and minor axes.
length of the skull

§

3.

Abbreviations.

There are a number of works upon the BelpMnidce to which I shall have
need to refer so frequently in the succeeding pages that I have adopted
for convenience certain abbreviations of their titles.
These works are
as follows:

Abbreviation.

Title.

Gray.

Catalosue of Seals and Whales in the British Museum. 2d
Loudon, 8°, ISGU.
Synopsis of the Species of Whales and Dolphins in the ColIfotion of the Bviti.sh Museum. Loudon, 4°, 1868.
J. E. Gray.
Sujjplement to the Catalogue of Seals and Whales in the
British Museum.
London, 8°, 1871.
Wm. n. Floweij. On the Characters and Divisions of the Family Belphinidce. Proceed ing.s, Zoological Society of London, 1883, pp. 406-513.
Wm. 11. Flower. List of the Specimens of Cetacea in the Zoological Department of the British Museum. London, 8°, 1885.
ScHr.EiiEL. Ahhandhingenausdem Gebiete derZoologieundvergleichenthMi Anatomie. Leiden, 4°, 1841.
Van Beneuen et Gervais. Osteographie des C6tac6s vivant et fossiles.
J. E.

Catalogue.

cd.,

J. E.

Gray.

Synopsis.

Supplement.
Characters and Divisions.
List.

Abhandlungen.
Osteographie.

P.aris, 4°, 1880.

P. Fischer.

Cetac6s du Sud-Onest de la France.
Liun6enue de Bordeaux, xxxv, 1881, pp. 5-219, pi.

Actes de
i-viii.

la

Societe

C6tac6s de France.

OB Kjew Yoric

REVIEW OF THE SPECIES OF DOLPHINS.

Subfamily
1.

I.

DELPHIKIN^.

SOTALIA

Gray.

and Whales, Brit. Mus., 2d
Supplement, 1871, p. 67.

Sotalia, Gray, Cat. Seals
1868, p. 6;

ed., 1866, p. 401; Synopsis,

The type of this genus is the Delphinus guianensis of Van Benedeu.
Of the characters assigned to the genus by Gray (1. c.) and by Professor

Flower (Characters and Divisions,

p. 513)

only three seem to

real value as distinguishing itfrom Tursiops and Steno.

the more limited number of the caudal
number of teeth. The somewhat unusual
the pectoral fin is shared by Steno. The unusual

separation of the i)terygoids;
vertebi\T.

;

and

(3)

me of

These are (1) the

(2)

the greater

breadth of the base of
length of the symphysis of the mandible which has also been cited as
a generic character seems to me of little valuCj since it is not shared by
all the species.
Although in S. plumheiis, Icntiginosus, and sinensis the
symphysis occupies about one- third of the ramus of the mandible, in S.
tucuxi and gadamu it occui^ies only about one-fifth.
The genus, as already intimated, is very closely related to Steno and
Tursiops, both in its external form and its osteology. It shows some
relationship, however, to Flatanista, Inia, and Pontoporia in the comparatively small number of its vertebrae and the length of their centra.
It will be necessary for me to treat of the species with much reserve
since I did not have the opportunity of examining carefully all the types
and must therefore base my opinions iiartly upon the descriptions and
drawings which have hitherto been published.

SOTALIA GADAMU

(Owen).

Delphinus {Steno) gadamu, Owen, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, vi, 1866, p.
Ill, figs.

Sotalia gad a

« Flower, Proc. Zool. Soc.

London,

1883, pp. 489

and

513.

first treated of in Sir Eichard Owen's memoir upon
His material consisted of drawings and a defective
which is now in the British Museum. The mandible which

This species

is

the

the Indian cetacea.

skull (14:77&)

17, pi.

1-2.
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bears the same number as this cranium {lUlb) and was figured as
belougiug with the latter (Trans. Zool. Soc., vi,pl. 4), in reality belongs to
a second and perfect cranium (1477fl), which, although not mentioned by

Eichard Owen, was apparently received with the type. This lastmentioned skull is wrongly labeled " No. 423. Type." A third skull (82
In the Cambridge Zoological Museum
1, 2, 3) is also in the collection.
there is a fourth skull (573a) derived, according to the label, from
Wollongong.
These four specimens agree well together; the Cambridge skull alone
The differences observable in
presents any important differences.
tbis case relate to the comparative breadth of the skull and are very
probably sexual. The pterygoids in specimens 1477& (type) and 1477a
differ considerably in shape, but such variations are of frequent occurrence, and here at least, in my judgment, are not to be regarded as of
Sir

specific value.

There are in the British Museum two stuffed skins of this species
which though smaller than Sir Eichard Owen's specimen agree well with
it

in proi)ortions, except so far as regards the length of the pectoral fins.

The following measurements taken from these skins are

in right lines,

except the distance from the extremity of the snout to the dorsal
measuring which the curve of the back was followed
Measurements of two mounted

fin, in

of Sotalia gadarnu.

slcins

British

Museum.

Measurement.
No. 82

Total length
Tip of beak to corner of nioutli

Tip
Tip
Tip
Tip
Tip

of beak to eye
o f beak to elevation of head
of beak to blowhole
of beak to anterior base of pectoral fin
of beak to anterior base of dorsal fin . .
Length of base of dorsal lin
Height of dorsal fin (vertical)
Length of pectoral fin (from anterior base).
Breadth of flukes (tip to tip)
Greatest breadt h of pectoral fin

Teeth (about)

.

,

No. 83

1, 2, 3.

11, 20, 3.

l7lch€S.

Inches.
62.75
9.75
10.5

63.0
8.15
9.6
3.95
10.30
15.0
28.0
9.0
5.5
10.75
16.75
4.0

4.0
10.75
16. 25
27.8
?9.

5.7

12.4
3.65
28-28

28-28

gadarnu does not appear to be very closely related to the other
The differences which separate it from S. lentitjinofius will be considered in the section devoted to that species (p. IG).
S.

species of the genus.

From S. sinensis and the South American species it differs widely as regards size of beak, number of teeth, etc., and the skeleton, when known,
will probably show that similar differences extend to other parts of the
body.
The skull shows decided afifiuities to Tursiops, from some species of
which, were the pterygoids united, it would be very difficult to distinguish it.

—

—

:

SOTALIA LENTIGINOSUS.
Measurement!^ of three

slciiJls

15

of Sotalia (jadamu.
Breadth
of beak

^.9

MM

5

Locality.

Collection.

1=1

'IS

§ MP
S S ft

3 »

51

s ^-^
te

5

cs

£oa
Cm.
]

477(1

82. (1, 2,

:j)

573a

Brit.

Museum

India

....do

Cambridge Museum.
Extremity
of beak to

?47.7

Kurrache Mus.
Wollougong ...
Breadth
between

43.2
43.0

Cm. Ctn.
10.6
25.3
9.3
25.4 10.5

?28. 7

5.2
5.0
5.8

Cm.

82.(1,2,3)

20.7

f0S8a3.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

6.7

?32.8

?33.8

18.5

13.7

10.2

7.0

5.1

29.8

29.0

17.2

14.5

Cm.

0/n.

Cm.

a

Cjrt.

26 + 25+

35.4

6.3

*5.8

7.1

C
I

573a

20.4

28.4

29.8

19.0

8.0
7.6
7.6

3.0
2.7
3.2

Temporal

B

1477ft

Cm.

Cm.

15.6

36.2

7.2

25-?
25—25

'5.6

25—25
*

This

ia

the length of the symphysis proper; the length of the rugose area

is

about 11,7 cm.

SOTALIA LENTIGINOSA (Owen).
Delpliinus (Steno)
pi. V, figs.

lentiginosus,

2 and

Owen, Trans.

Zool. Soc. London, vi, 18G6, p. 20,

3.

Sotalia lentiginosus, Flower, Proc. Zool. Soc.

The only specimens of

this species

London,

which

collections are the type skull (147Ga) with its

I

1883, p. 489

and

513.

found in the European
mandible (1477a) and a

second broken mandible (1476«), all of which are in the British Museum.
Sir Richard Owen showed his recognition of the true affinities of the
species by placing it in Gray's genus Meno, which, at the time he wrote,
included both species with united pterygoids and those with separate
pterygoids.
lie very properly separated the present species from S.
(jadamu, in consideration of the difference in the relative length of the
beak, the number of teeth, and some other characters of the skull, apparently of less moment. Professor Flower, however, seems to doubt
the distinctness of the two species. He writes
D. lentiginosus, Owen, from the same locality [as S.
memoir, is a closely allied species, if distinct. (List,

gadamii'}, described in the
}).

same

489.)

The doubt expressed in the last clause of this sentence I do not share.
In addition to the differences pointed out by Sir Richard Owen, viz., the
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existeiice iu S. leniiginosa of (1) a relatively longer beak, (2) flatter

intermaxillaj (3) a longer tooth-row, aud (4) more numerous teeth, I find
(5) that the symphysis of the mandible is longer than ia 8. gadamu^
(G) the temporal fossae are larger, (7) the pterygoids are longer, and (8)
the interorbital breadth less (see table of measurements below). The
-whole relative arrangement of the bones of the inferior surface of the

skull differs iu the

two

species.

In regard to external appearance, if the figures published by Sir
Kichard Owen are to be relied upon, the two species, S. lentiginosa and
S. gadamu, are very different (T. Z. S., vi, 1866, pi, 3 {8. gadamu)^ pi. 5,
figs. 2,

In addition to the difference iu color and

3 {8. lentiginosa).

style of marking, the proportions of the pectoral fin, as presented both

by the measurements aud
for the separation of the

gadaimi

22

in the plates, are

two

species.

such as would alone

The length of

this

suflSce

member

in 8.

of the entire length of the animal, while in
8. lentiginosa the former length is less than 13 per cent, of the latter.
Ijifterences of almost equal magnitude exist in the proportions aud relais fully

i)er cent,

members of the body. The value of these dishowever, would be greatly enhanced if we could be sure that
the measurements were derived from the specimens themselves and not
from the drawings. [Jnfortunately the intimation derived from the first
paragraph of Sir Eichard Owen's paper is that they ^ere derived from
the drawings. Even should such prove to be the case, the differences in
tive positions of other
tinctions,

the skulls remain, aud these alone, in

warrant the separation of the species.

my

estimation, are sufficient to

SOTALIA GUIANENSIS.
SOTALIA GUIANENSIS (Van
Dclphiinis

Yau Ben Morn.

rjuiaiiciisis,

1864, art.

1

S?,

,

Conroii. Acad. Koyale Bclj^., coll. iu &> xvi,

Cat. SeaLs

and Whali's,

SOTALIA BRASILIENSIS
Sotalia hrahilicnsis, E.
1

and

Van

E.

pallidiis,

iSotciUajndlUJa,

Gorvais,
'J4,

pi.

Van Ben. and

Castelnaa
XIX,

tuciijci,

Vau Beuedeu.
,

xli, 1875, art.

1,

(Gcrvais).

Expdl.

dans

I'Anidr.

Siul,

])t.

vii,

llgs. 1-2.

Gervais,. 0.steog. des C6tacds, 1880, p. 505.

SOTALIA TUCUXI
Stcno

401.

2.

Zuologk', 1855, p.

SolaVta

IJrit. Miis., ISiiO, p.

Acad. Eoyale Belg

Ben., Mcui.

SOTALIA PALLIDA
Dflphinus

IkMiedcii).

pi.

Sotaliit (juianoifih, Graj',

])ls.

17

(Gray).

Gray, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 2d ser.. xviii, 185G, p. 158.
Flower, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1883, p. 513.

tuciu'i,

SOTALIA FLUVIATILIS
DcJpMnm

JliiviatiUs,

Gcvvais, Bull.

(Gervai.s).

Soc. d'Agric. Hdrault, xl, 1853, p. 148 (sine

clcscr.).

Sofalia fluviatilis,

Van Ben. and

Gervais, Ostdog. des C<Stac6s, 1880, d. 5UG.

Of

these five uoininal species, oue, S. fjnianensis, is from Cayenne;
tljree from tlie Amazon River, S. lialUda, tiicuxi, and fluviaUUs ; and
one, S. brasiUensis, from the bay of Rio de Janeiro. At least two sl^eletons of S. guianensis are to be found in the European collections and
one of S. brasiUensis. The latter, however, is that of so young an animal as to make comparisons of little value. The description of iS.
tiicuxi was drawn from two skulls in the British Museum.
A skull of
IS. fiuHatilis is said to be in the Paris Museum,* but is not figured by
Van Beneden and Gervais in the Osteographie.t TJiese authors, however, figure and describe portions of a skeleton of S.2)ttUida^ also said

be in the Paris Museum.
Professor Flower justly remarks that the materials are not at present
Nevertheless,
sufiicient for the proper determination of these species.
to

M. Ed, Van
Beneden has brought forward characters which he views as distinguishing K brasiUensis £r om S. (juianensis. The authors of the Ostdographie
apparently held the same view, and at the same time united S. fliiviatiUs
Gray believed that 8. tncnxi might also be identical
to S. paUida.
with aS. 2)aUida, while Professor Flower finds it diflicult to distinguish
between these two species and 8. brasiUensis.
It is only between 8. gidanensis and 8. &rrt,s«7<'e«s/sthatcomiiarisous of
any moment have been made, and the value of these is unfortunately
several opinions have been advanced regarding them.

*Mdai. Acad. Belg., xlt, 1875,

art. 1, p. 4.

The references to the figures of SotaVia in this work are very confusing. The legend
of platoxn is as follows: " 1-5, S. gnyauensis. G-17, S. pallida," In the " explication
des planches," however, all the figures on this plato are placed under the headiug of
t

S.

gmjancnsis, while in the text (p. 593)

1837S— Bull. 30

2

fig.

7

is

referred to as S. fluviat'dia.

——

:
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fact that the

specimen of

The characters drawn oat by M.

Eil.

Characters.

5.

Kumber of
Kumber of
Number of
Number of

C.

Number

7.

Ear-bones

2.

3.
4.

S.

guianensis.

Size

1.

greater.
55
12
7

vertebra"
ribs (pairs)
sternal ribs (pairs)

pieces in sternum

S. brasilicnsis is

Van Beueden

very young.

are as follows

S. brasiliensis.

smaller.
54
11
G
(of
bone);
^1
(1 (of cartilage).

.

31
of teetb
29
f

smaller.

lar

(

33
g e r and
peculiar.

On

account of the immature condition of the specimen o^S. hrasiUensis,
little importance.
The differences
represented in characters 2, 3, and G are within the range of individual
variation, as has been abundantly proved by the examination of various
Characters 4 and 7, therefore the number of sternal ribs and
species.
the size and form of the ear-bones— alone constitute recognizable discharacters 1 and 5 are manifestly of

—

tinctions

between the two species,

Of

these two characters, the

quite likely to be merely an individual difference

j

first is

but the second can

not of course be so considered.

Between S.fluvlatiUs and
made:

S. pallida,

the following distinctions are

Color—
S. flaviatiUs
S. pallida

Pectoral

:

Body black above, rose-piuk below pectorals colored like tbo back.
Body fulvous above, white below pectorals uofc colored like the back.
:

;

;

lius

S. fliiviaiilis
S. pallida

Dorsal

:

Quite largo and pointed.
and narrower at the base.

:

Smaller, less pointed,

fin

S. Jluvialilis

S. pallida

:

:
Two-tbirds as bigb as long.
Less high.

These distinctions are unsatisfactory, but can not be set aside without
reason.

Between the five species we have but two points of comparison, the
body and the number of teeth. The data given by the dif-

color of the

ferent original describers are as follows:

—

S. hrasiliotsis

Color:

Teeth:

Back
3

S. guianensis

Teeth:
S. lucuxi

—

;5.

—

f|.

blackish, sides fulvous, belly wliite; pectoral like the back.
(E.

Van Beueden.)

(E.

Van Beueden.)

Color: Darkish black or fuscous.
S.Jluviatilis

Color:
S.

pallida

—

—

Above black, beneath

Teeth:

3[!.

(Gray.)

rose-color; pectorals like the back.

Color: Above fulvous, beneath white; pectorals like the belly.
(Gervais.)

(Gervais.)
Tectli

:

3?-

:

SOTALIA TUCUXI.

19

Besides the original descriptions of the different species, we Lave
river-dolphin harpooned at the
mouth of the Eio Negro.* The specimen, which was a male, is represented as having been ashy-gray above and violet-gray below, with fins
colored like the back. In coloration, therefore, it agreed tolerably well
with S.Jluviatilis. Natterer gives a number of measurements, but we
have only the measurements of S. hrasiliensis with which to compare
them. From these it appears that the latter species has shorter pectoral
fins, higher dorsal fin, and narrower flukes than had batterer's specimen.
These differences give some strength to the opinion that the marine

batterer's account of a specimen of

species, S. hrasiliensis

and

8. giiianensis,

are distinct from the fresh- water

species.

Von

Pelzeln

is

inclined to support Gray's opinion that

He

all

the nom-

however, that Bates mentions 8. pallida as occurring in the lower Amazon, which does not appear
Bates's words are as follows
to be a fact.

inal river species are identical.

states,

Iq tlie upper Amazous a third palo, flesb-colored species
Delphinus pallidus of Gervais).t

The

species which he found at the

is

also abiiudaut (tlie

mouth of the Tocantins Eiver

is

the ^^Stcno tucuxi of Gray."

In this unsatisfactory condition our knowledge is, unfortunately,
more material has been collected. The skeletons
of a number of adult individuals, and observations upon the variation
of the color and of the proportions of the pectoral and dorsal fins among
likely to remain, until

members of the same

school, are requisite to solve the problems

which

these five nominal species present.
Skulls Nos. 1189a, S and 1189&, $ in the British

Museum, the types of
indicated by the exposure of
a considerable portion of the frontal behind the maxilla and the dis,

iS.

tucuxi are those of

young animals, as

is

tinctness of the occipito-parietal suture. The intermaxillte are short
proximally, and the maxilhie are visible on the anterior and lateral
margins of the anterior nares. The ridge of the mesethmoid is higher
than the triangular prenarial area in its middle part, and is thickened,

forming a transverse ridge. The intermaxilliTi are broadest and quite
flat near the middle of the rostrum.
The prenarial triangle is concave.

The nasals are small
The inner margins

and present only a thick upper edge.
of the pterygoids in this specimen are separated

in the male,

by an interval of about 28™'" and at the base are about
The outline of these bones in the two sexes is somewhat
different.
The intermaxillai and vomer appear in the median of the
palate anteriorly in No. 1189 a for a distance of about IIG'"". The
crowns of the teeth are tinged with brown, the roots are open. The
ramus of the mandible is flat internally.
A skull recently purchased by the National Museum agrees very
at the extremity
fjmm

iipart.

* Brasilische Siiugetbicre.

Resultate von Joliauu Natterer's Reisea ia den Jabren
Dargcstelltvou August vou Pelzeln. Wien, 1883. Pp. 95-96.
Bates, Naturalist oa tbe Amazous, 1364, p. 83.

1817 bis 1835.
t

:

:
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closely with these, but is larger,

individual.

The beak

and evidently helonged

relatively longer.

is

I

regard

it

to

au older

identical with

and have included it in the table of measurements under that
have come from .Florida, but the evidence is not
entirely satisfactory. This skull also agrees well in proportions and
details of structure with that tigured by Van Beneden and Gervais
8. t'icuxi,

name.

It is said to

pallida (Osteographie, pi. xlt, fig. G).
under the name of
Van BencLlen's measurements of the exterior and skull of his
sinensis are appended for convenience of reference
;S^.

Measurements of Soialia

*S'.

hra-

hrasilicnsis.

Exterior:

Metres.

To teal length

1.21

Extremity of beak to eye

0.

Eye

0.

14

0.

00

to base of pectoral

Length of the base of the pectoral at its insertion
Pectoral to extremity of spinal column
Extremity of beak to base of x^octoral
Vertical height of body in front of the dorsal

18

0.

82

0.

30

0.

23

Greatest height of the tail

0.

12

Length of the pectoral
Height of the dorsal

0.

155

0.

11

Total breadth of the flakes

0.32

Skull

Total length

0.305

Length of beak

0.

1G5

Antcro-posterior diameter of cranial cavity

0.

100

Breadth of skull between temporal foss;o
Breadth at the zygomatic apophyses of temporal
Height of skull between the crest and tbe bason
Breadth of beak at last tooth
Height at same point
Height of foramen magnus
Greatest breadth of same
Breadth of one of the occipital condyles

0.

130

Greatest diameter of condyle

For

S.Jluviatilis,

0.

130

0.

110

0,

052

0.022
0.

042

0.

035

0.

022

0,

038

Gervais gives only the following measurements:
Metres,

Total length of body*
Greatest girth

1.108
0.

70

Skull:

Length of beak

0.20

Breadth of enlarged part preceding the beak
Length of mandible

0.

14

0.

270

Length of tooth row of same
Length of the symphysis

0.

105

For

8. pallida his

0.050

measurements are as follows:
M.
65

Length of body

1.

Greatest girth

0.98

Skull:
Total length

0.34

Enlarged part preceding the base of the beak
*

Weifiht, 37.5 kilograms.

0.

12

—

.

SOTALIA TLUMBEA.
Mcasunmcnis of

Collection.

llSOfi

21499

Brit. Mus. *
....do.*

U.

S. "Nali.

Mu3

Type of-

iltrcc sliiJIs

of SolaJla

Lor.ility.

f!tcnn tuciixi

Ainazou River.

...do

....do

Florida

(?)

.

. .

21
iiictixi.

22
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So far as external appearances are coucernetl there are apparently
few points of resemblance between the two species. Tbe depression
and great extent of tbe dorsal fin, so strongly insisted upon by Pncberan
as a character of
2>Jumbca, is not shared by
Icntiginosa, and the
measurements do not agree. The color of the body of 8. i)lum})ea is
described by F. Cuvier as being of "one teinte nniforme d'au gris
plombe, excepte Pextremite et le dessous de la machoire iuferieure,
;S^.

aS'.

The color of S. Icntiginosa, according to Pro"pretty uniformly bluish cinereous, or slaty, freckled
with irregular small spots or streaks of brown or plumbeous pigment,
the streaks longitudinal and flecked with white the under surface is a

qui sout blanchatres."*
fessor

Owen,

is

;

shade lighter thau the rest of thebody."t
I think we may look upon the two species as distinct, and do not
fear that future evidence will invalidate this conclusion.
Table of measurements of the lype-skitll of Sotalia plumbea.

:

GENUS STENO.
SOTALIA SINENSIS
Delphintts chinensls, Osbeck,

Voyage

to

China

;

23

Flower.
in 1751, p. 12 (witliont description)

Desmarest, Encycl. nidtliod. (" Mammalogie"), 1822, p. 514.
without description.)
DelpMnus sinensis, F. Cuvier, Hist. nat. des C6tac6a, 183G, p. 213.

without description.)
Delphinus sinensis, Flower, Trans. Zool. Soc. Loudon, vii, 1870,
Sotalia sinensis. Flower, Proc. Zool, Soc. London, 1883, p. 513.

(From Osbeclc
(From Osbeck

p. 151.

This species, which from the time it was originally observed by Osin 1751, stood among the forms incertcv sedis, was formally described
by Professor Flower, in 1870, on the basis of two skeletons collected by
Mr. Swinhoe in the harbor of Amoy. Althongh, through the kindness
of Professor Flower, I was enabled to examine the types of the species,

beck

I can add nothing to his concise and sufficient account, and will simply
quote the paragraphs in which the distinctive characters are set forth

The

principal differences between this skeleton and that of all other Dolx^hins

The

in the vertebral column.

total

number of

vertebrae

is less

lie

[viz: C. 7 D. 12, L.

10; Ca. 22^^51], the individual vertebnc are proportionally longer, and their transverse processes are shorter and broader than in any other species. Next to it in these

characters stands D. guiancnsis (genus Sotalia, Gray), which has the following vertebral formula: C.7, D. 12,
C. 25=^62.*

L

14, C.

'The live animal

The numbers of the

is

22=55

;

then D.

tursio,

which has

C.

7,

D.

13,

L. 17,

of a milky white, with pinkish fins and black eyes.'t

teeth of the adult specimeu of D. sinensis, as indicated by the

alveoli, are ^-^^, total 12d.t
'

The

32-31'

localities in

A good

figure

which the species

Amoy, Canton

is

known

or

believed to occur

and Foochow Eiver.
of the exterior and measurements are still desiderata.

are the harbor of

River,

Measurements of the skull are given

2.

STENO

in the synopsis.

Gray.

<^Sleno, Gray, Zoology
1850, p. 127;

Erebus and Terror, 184G, p. 43; Cat. Cctacea Brit. Mus.,
London, 18G4, p. 23G; Cat. Seals and Whales Brit.
232; Supplement, 1871, p. G5; Van Beneden & Qervais, Ostc-

P. Z. S.

Mus., 18G6, p.
ographie des C6tae6a, 1880, p. 592.
^Glyi)hidel2)his, Gervais, Zool. et Paleont. Frant;;., 1851), p. 301.
=Sieno, Flower, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1883, p, 513.

Only three characters of importance have been brought forward as
its nearest ally, Tursiojys.
These relate
to the (1) compression of the beak, (2) the elongation of the symphysis
of the mandible, and (3) the rugosity of the teeth. The first two of
these characters impress upon the mandible a peculiar form, which is
widely different from that existing in Tursiops. The rami are concave
distinguishing this genus from

'Trans. Zool. Soc, Loudon, vii, 1870,
genera Monodon and DeJphinaplcrtf^, which

by Professor Flower

in this connection.

p. 159.
is
t

only

The number of vertebnc
50, is

in the
not taken into consideration

Lr»c. cit., p. 152.

t

Loc.

cit., 155.
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outward, aiul as the symphysis is not keeled the termiual portion of the
mandible has the least depth, which is not the case in Tursiops. In the
last-named genus the beak is depressed, while in Steno it is compressed.
The teeth are equally numerous in the two genera, but in Steno the
crown is rugose. As regards the vertebra^ the number in four regions
of the body is practically alike iu both genera, but, according to the
measurements given by Dr. Peters for S. perspicillaUis, the combined
length of cervical vertebra would appear to be considerably greater in
Stciio than in Tursiops.

From

Sotalia the present genus

pterygoids and

its less

distinguished

is

numerous and rugose

STENO EOSTEATUS

b}^ its

conjoined

teeth.

(Desmarest).

Delphinus rostralus, Cnvier, Desmarest, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. nat., ix, 1817, p. IGO;
Mauinialogie, 1822, p. 515.
Delphinus rosiratus, Shaw (?), Cuvier, Anu. du Mus6iim, xix, 1812, p. 10.
Delpliinns fi-ontatns (pars), Cuvier, Oss. foss.,

2cl ecL,

v, 1823,

Delphinus rostratus, G. Cuvier, E^gue Animal, 2 ed.,
Oss. foss., 4th ed., 1836, p. 86, 121; Hist. uat. des

i,

ji.

278.

182i), p.

( Firfe

Flower.)

289; Y. Cuv., iu

C«Stac<Ss, 1836, p. 156.

Delphinus hredanensif, Cuv., Lessou, Hist. Nat. des Mammif. et Oiseaux ddcouvert

depius 1788, 1828,

p.

1829, pp. 235-237, pis.

206;

Van

Breda, Nicuwe Verhandl. Nedcrl. lust.,

Delphinorhynchushredanensis, Lessou, Hist. Nat. des

depuis 1788, 1828,
Stcno rosiratus

and

ii,

1, 2.

p. 441 (tabic

Mammif. ctOiscauxddcouvcrt

mdthod.).

Gray, Zool. Erebus and Terror,
Whales and Dolphins, 18G8, p. 5.
Gervais, Zool. and Paleon. Fraug., 1851),

S. frontahis,

1846, p. 43.

Steno frontatns, Gray, Synop.
Glypliidclphis rostratus,

p. 301

des Cetacds, 1880, p. 594, pi. xxxvii, figs. 8-11.
Delphinus planiceps, Sclilegel, Abhandl. aus d. Geb. Zoologie, heft
{not

Van

i,

;

Ost<5og_

1841, p. 27

Breda).

Steno comprcssus, Gray, Zool. Erebus and Terror, 1846, p. 43, j)!. 27.
Delphinus Eeinwardtii, Schlegel, Abhandl. Geb. Zool., heft i, 1841, p.

27, pi. 3, figs.

2,3.

Delphinus Pernettyi, Desmarest, Mammalogie, 1822, p. 513.

The peculiar synonymy of this species has received thorough treatment at the hands of Professor Flower (Charac. and Div., p. 482 et scq.),
to whose account I can add but little.
He has, however, fallen iuto
the same error as Schlegel iu accrediting the name B. planiceps to Van
Breda. The latter writer used the name of D. brcdanensis for the
which name, according to his owii account, he took from Lcs
Mammiferes decouvcrt depuis 1788.
Desmarest credits the name I), rostratus to G. Cuvier, but incorrectly
it appears, for Cuvier simply states that his specimens belong possibly
to Hhnvf^s Delphinus rostratus.
It appears to me, therefore, that Desmarest's name should be appended to the name of the species instead of

species,

son's Ilistoire naturelle des

Cuvier's.

Van Breda appears to have published his account of the species,
under the name of I), brcdanensis, before Cuvier had recognized that

)

:
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STENO ROSTRATtlS.

the stuffed skins which had been associated with the skulls iu the
Paris Museum did not belong to the same species. Whea Cuvier rec-

ognized the latter fact he at the same time arrived at the conclusion
that Van Breda's specimen was specifically identical with the skulls in
the Paris Museum. He also received from Brest a figure of a specimen

Van Breda's (Oss./oss., 4th ed., Viii,
Breda's figure and the figure of the Brest
specimen (copied by F. Cuvier), therefore, represent the exterior of the
species under discussion according to Ouvier's best knowledge and
which seemed to him identical with
pt. 2, p. 122, note).

Van

belief.

In accepting his opinion, however, we meet at once with a serious
The figures referred to represent a dolphin having the beak

difficulty.

npon by G. Cuvier
and again by F. Cuvier. But in 187G Peters described a specimen of
Steno the skull of which is, generically at least, identical with the skulls
in the Paris Museum, but which has the beak distinctly marked off
from the forehead as in the species of Tursiops and Delpliinm. We

confluent with the forehead, a point strongly insisted

have, therefore, either to consider the figures known to Cuvier incorregard Peters' specimen as belonging to a distinct subgenus.

rect, or to

The figures
this dilemma nothing thus far known can save ns.
question are crude, but it seems scarcely probable that both would
have the same defect as regards the beak. Regarding the /Slow per-

From
in

sjjicillatus
If

it is

rostratiis.

of Peters, Professor Flower says

not specifically identical with,

it is

ccrtaiuly very closely

allieil to

Sleiw

(Characters and Divisions, p. 48G.

examined the type-skull in 18S7, through the kindness of Dr. Hilgenand was unable to see wherein it differed from the ordinary S.
The rostrum, as indicated in Peters' figure, is rather abruptly
rostratus.
and unsymmetrically terminated, as though the tip had been cut off.
Such, however, does not appear to have been the case, and it is possible
that the individual was injured by accident during life. This condition
I

dorf,

its proportional width at the midaccording to ray measurements it is 19.8 per
But with the explanation given I do not think that
cent, of the length.
The teeth are rugose, as in
this is to be regarded as of importance.

of the rostrum
dle

is

makes

it

unusually great

ordinary specimens of

appear that

;

S. rostratus ;

they number

l^^ly.

ThepremaxilLne

arc high, thick, and rounded.

In external form and coloration there is a close resemblance to Turexcept that a dark eye-ring and forehead-line are present,
as in /). (IclpMs. The cervical region is longer than iu Tursiops, but the

siops fursio,

number of vertebra^ is 'nearly the same in both.
The facts being such as they are, it has seemed to me best to hold
Peters' specimen apart, under the name of ^Stoio perspicillatiis, and I
have, therefore, entered that species separately in the synopsis.
known to Cuvier, see p. 27.

further remarks on the figures

For

.
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In Cuvier's original description (Ann, du Museniu, xix, 1812, p. 9) no
is mentioned, and the species, therefore, lias no type.
The
description, however, and the figure afterwards published in the Ossemcntsfossiles, would suffice for the recognition of the species were it not
that others were subsequently erected on skulls closely resembling that
single skull

figured by Cuvier.

The characters which have been

upon as separating the difbeak and the number of teeth.
In the first of these characters, as Professor Flower has already intimated, there is a complete gradation. The following table shows the
gradation in twenty-six specimens in European museums, including the
type of S. compressus and probably also of S. reinivarcltii :
ferent

s]:>ecies

Comparison of

insisted

relate to the width of the

the length oj the leak in S. conqjressiis, etc., taken at 100
xvidth at the middle.

Proportional

Collection.

1.

Leiden

2.

Liverpool
Paris

3.

5.

London
London

6.

Liverpool

7.

Leiden
Oxford
Oxford

4.

8.

P.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

(B.
(B.

M.)
M.)

London

(B.

Identification.

24
7,7,66,31.-

Reinwardtii (?Typo)

rt3047

lloatratus

346&

Compressus
Compressus (Type)

346a

Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool

Leiden
Leiden
Oxford
Liverpool
Leiden
Liverpool

Number.

24,2,63....
26

Planiceps.

XS(juy.)..

Tlostratus.

1068
19,11,62...
13,11,68,1.

Rostratus.

a
M.)

Compressus

346rf

None
None

(1) ..
(2) ..

Liverpool

1676
23,1,04,2..
27
21,5,02,1..
245rf
12,7,69,1..

London

245c

London

,

(B. M.).
(B. M.).

Liverpool
Liverpool

2.5.

Leiden

26.

Norwich

24,3,59,2..
7,2,70,63..
30

Planiceps
Planiceps..
Rostratus. ..
?

.

?

?

Planiceps

Frontatus

.

Frontatus

.

Planiceps.
Frontatus

width of
beak

per

cent., uith its

STENO ROSTRATUS.
of its lenglli, which

makes

this a very

^7

broad-beaked specimen.

Meas-

ureraeuts from figures, however, are uot always to be relied upon.

the description Cuvier gives the

In

number of

teeth as 1^^, while the
upper jaw and 24 in the lower

figure

shows 21

jaw.

No. «3047 in the Paris Museum, labeled

in the left side of the

hredanensis, belongs to the opposite

end of the

and also
The breadth of

S. rosfratus,

series.

the rostrum at the middle is but 12.2 per ceut. of its length. This was
probably one of the specimens already in the museum in Cuvier's time.
Steno comprcssiis Gray.

The type of this species, No. 2-iGa of the British Museum, is a skull
with tolerably narrow rostrum and rather numerous teeth, but apparently without other characters serving to distinguish it from the skulls
in the Paris Museum and in other collections.
It is improbable, therefore, that it represents a distinct si>ecies.
DelpMmis reimvardtii

Schlegel.

The type of this species

is apparentlythe No. 24 of the Leiden Museum.
a large skull with a long, narrow rostrum and a rather largo
number of teeth (ooEos)- It does not differ from the skulls which Gray

This

is

called S. compressus, or, in other words,

is

a narrow-beaked individual of

S. rostra f lis.

DelpMmis hredanensis Van Breda.

As already stated Van Breda described this species before Cuvier
had discovered that the skins originally accredited to S.rostratiis were
of quite another species. Van Breda perceived that these skins were
different from that of his specimen but concluded that the case was one
in which two species very different externally were alike as regards
cranial characters.

he was

in error,

Van Breda's fignre, however,

and caused him

to accept the

convinced Cuvier that

same as representing the

true external characters of his D. frontatus or rostratiis.

Steno fuscus Gray.
SlcnofuscHS, Gray, Zool. Erebus

What
at

all,

&

Terror, 1840, p. 44, pi. 2G,

fig. 1.

the relationships of this species are, and whether

must probably always remain

ing statement in regard to

in doubt.

it is

Gray makes the

a Steno
follow-

it:

luLiib. Cuba, W. S. MacLeay, Esq.
This species is only kuown by a fcetal specimen in spirit, uot in a very good state.
Presented to tbo British Museum by W. S. MacLeay, Esq.

The figure represents an animal rcsamhYiug rrodelphinns obsciirus, or
indeed not unlike Van Breda's Steno hredanensis. The forehead is not
separated from the beak by a transverse groove.

:
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I did not see tlic specimen when in London, and if my memory serves
me, was informed that it conld not be found. Even if it still exists,
however, I think the same ruling- should be applied in this case as in
that of Tursio2)s cymodice, regarding which Professor Flower says
:

may ho

expuugcd from

founded upon a single
the basilar suture is not closed, and all its distinguishsliull of a very young animal
ing characters are those of immaturity. It is impossible to say even of which variety
{Characters and Divisions, p. 480.)
it is the young.
T. ci/iuodice

at oucc

tlic list.

It is

;

is the case with this Stoiofnscus, and it should be dropped
from
the catalogue of species.
forever
Since the foregoing paragraphs were written, Dr. Llitken has published an important account of the genera Stcno, Belpliimis and Prodelphimis, based on the material in the Copenhagen Museum.*
He gives in plate 1 a colored figure of ^S. rostralus, constructed from
data furnished by Captain Andrea. This figure does not agree closely
with those of Cuvier, Van Breda or Peters, but is unquestionably much
more accurate than those of the first two authors mentioned. That it
represents the species called Delpliinus rostraivs by Cuvier and Desma-

Such, too,

rest is highl}^ probable,

figure as

an

and

I have, therefore, substituted

it

for Cuvier's

illustration in the Synopsis.

There are no grounds for considering Peters' figure of S. pcrspicillatus
rostratus.
There is,
than the newly-published figure of
however, a decided want of agreement between the two figures and the
less accurate

>S^.

descriptions in regard to the coloration of the species.
it

can be proven that

S. iiersincillatus is

Until, therefore,

the young of

8. rosfratiis, or

exceedingly variable, it seems to me
that the Peters' species must be considered distinct. Tbe two species
are quite similar in osteological characters. Their vertebral formula)

that the coloration of the latter

is

arc as follows

D. 13 L. 15 Ca. 30 = G5.
D. 12 L. 15 Ca. 32 = GO.
The specimen of 8. rostratus captured by Captain Aiulrea and described by Dr. Llitken, was taken in 1° 14' S. lat., 17° 20' W. long., or
about midway between Ascension Island and the coast of Africa.
The following measurements of the exterior were taken
S. rostratus, C. 7

;

8. persjnciUatus, C. 7

;

;

;

;

;

:

Ccutimcterg.

Total length
Height immediately in front of the dorsal
From the snout to the dorsal fin
From the snout to the eye
From the same to the blow-hole
From the same to the pectoral fin

257.4
fin

.

^

GT. G

111. 8
41. G
3G. 4

G5.

The skeleton was about 210''™ long the head alone 53''". The first
two cervical vertebrae were anchylosed together, but the neural arch
;

*Cbr. Fr. Liitken. K. DauskoVidcr.sk. Selsk. Skr., Gto Raekkc, uaturvidcu. og
math. Afd., V, 188'.), pt. 1, pp. 1-61, 1 pi. and 2 charts.

STENO KOSTKATIH.
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aud nulinieutaiy trausverse process of the axis were visible bebiud
tbose of tbe atbis. Tbe tbird cervical bad ou eacb side a perpendicular
In tbe following
flat triaugalar process, pierced by a large foramen.
tbree vertebnx} tbe bony ring surrounding tbe foramen was incomplete.
In tbe seventb cervical tbere was a tolerably long diapopbysis, but no
parapopysis. Tbirtecn i)airs of ribs were present, tbe first of wbicb
was mucb tbe largest. The first six were attacbed to tbe vertebrte by
botli neck and bead.
Tbe first neural spine of tbe dorsal region was on tbe second dorsal
vertebra, and, witb tbe next following, was directed mucb backward.
Tbe last ten caudal vertebra^, wbicb were located in tbe flukes, were
witbout neural arcbes.

To^enty-tbree cbevron bones were present, tbe

tbree posterior ones being rudimentary.

Tbe longest transverse process was on tbe second lumbar vertebra.
Tbe last trace of a transverse process was found on tbe fourteentb caudal vertebra. Tbe first perforations of tbe transverse processes for tbe
passage of tbe caudal artery were in tbe sixtb and seventb caudal vertebrae

Five metacarpal bones were present. Tbe formula of tbe pbalauges
I, 4
If, 8; III, C; IV, 3; V, 3.
Dr. Liitken gives, in addition, tbe following measurements of eigbt

was as follows:

;

Copenbagen Museum. Two of tbese, Nos. 2 and 5, be
gards as possibly belonging to a separate but closely allied species.
skulls in tbe

Measurements of ehjUt skulls of Stcno rostialus.

(From Liitken.)

re-
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sA'//7/.s

of Sleno rostratas and

the tijpc-slcuU

of

.S'.

pcrspicillatns.

STENO EOSTKATUS AND PERSPICILLATUS.
Measurements of twcniy-fivc slcuUs of Stow

rostratiis

and

the typc-skuU

of

31
S. 2icrs2)iciJlatus.
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STENO TERSPICILLATUS

Peters.

Ddpliinus (Skno) iHrspiciUatun, Peters, Mouatsber.
060-300, pis.

K. Akad. Berlin, 187C, pp.

tier

2, 3.

The reasons for regardiug this species as distinct from 8. rostrains
Lave been given on p. 25. It differs apparently only in external characPeters' specimen was a female, and was taken in the Atlantic
ters.
Ocean, in 32° 20' 7" S. lat 2° V W. long. The measurements ot the
,

skull of this individual are, for purposes of comparison, included in the

foregoing table of measurements of 8. rostrains

3.

TURSIOPS

Tttrsiops, Gervais, Hist. nat. ile3 Mamiii.,

(p. 30).

Gervais.

ii, 18r)5,

p. 3'23.

{Fide Flower.)

This genus is distinguishable from Prodelphhius principally by its less
numerous and larger teeth. From Sleno it diflVrs by reason of its short
mandibular symphysis and more numerous vertebr;x\
The numerous species described by Gray were founded chietly upon
single skulls, and their true relationships are, therefore, not readily to

be made out. From such evidence as we possess, however, there aj^pear
to be four species, as follows:
Tttrsiops inrsio (Fabricius); Tursio2)s
catalania (Gray); Tiirsiops alnsalam (Eiippell); Tvrsiops giUn DaW.
Tursiops aduncns, Hemp, and Ehrenberg, may or may not prove to be
distinct, but as we have not had access to the original description of
that species, we venture no opinion regarding it.

TURSIOPS TURSIO

(Fabricius).

Fauua Groenland., 1780, p.
Bounaterre, C6tologie, 1789, p. 21.

Delpliinus inrsio, Fabricius,
DeJ_[)hi)iHS iitrsio,

49.

Dclpliinm iruncaius, Montagu, Mem. Weru. Soc, in, 1821, p. 75.
Tursiops tiirsio, Gervais, Coinp. Rend., 1864, p. 870.
Dcljylnnm metis, Gray, Zool. Erebus and Terror, 1846, j). 38, pi. 18.
Ddplnnus ojinodice, Gray, Zool. Erebus and Terror, 1840, p. 3S, pi. 19.
Ddpldnus enrjinome, Gray, Zool. Erebus and Terror, 1846, p. 38, pi. 17.
Phocana comprcssicanda, Lesson, C6tologie, p. 199.

At

the beginning of

my

cctological studies,

ined any European specimens, I
of the Atlantic coast of

America

and before

I

had exam-

was

inclined to regard the "Porpoise"
as specifically distinct from the " Bot-

tlenose" of European waters.

I have since come to regard them as
have examined side by side the skeletons of two old individuals of almost exactly equal size, one from off Hatteras, North Carolina (2230i 2 ), and the other from the coast of England (21,151), and
find only such differences as appear to me to be due to individual variaidentical.

I

tion.

Before considering the types of the different species which have been
thus far described, I shall discuss the series of skulls in \\xc national

TURSIOPS TURSIO.
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This series comprises about forty-five specimens, of whicli
Of four only is the

collection.

ten are fragmentary, and three fcetal or very young.

sex known.
The greater part of these skulls were collected by Dr. II. C. Yarrow
at Fort Macon, North Carolina; others are from the fishing grounds at
Hatteras, Nor';!! Carolina; and the remainder arc from different jjoints

on the Atlantic coast between New Jersey and Florida. The species
perfectly well known to our fishermen. Large numbers have been
taken for many years at Hatteras, where I have myself witnessed the
capture of between eighty and ninety in a single day. These individuals
were about equally divided between the two sexes, and were of all ages.
From the skulls above mentioned I have selected twenty-one perfect
specimens of nearly equal size for comparison. Their sex is unknown,
but from the fact that they were picked uj) at random on the beach, and
that males and females frequent this coast in about equal numbers, it
is highly improbable that all are males or all females.
If there are
diii'erences between the sexes as regards the proportions of the length
and width of the beak they should appear on comparison of the measurements.
In his valuable paper on the cetaceans of Southwestern France, Dr.
is

Fischer calls attention to sexual differences

in

the skulls of Tursiops

His words (translated) are as follows:*
Upon examining together the heads of males and females, one perceives that they present characteristic differences. The beak is longer
and relatively narrow in the males. * * * The heads of the females
are remarkable on account of the breadth of the beak at its base and
at the middle; the beak has consequently a more triangular form.
The measurements given by Dr. Fischer do not entirely bear out these
tiirsio.

statements.

From

Comparison.

these the following results are obtained;

34
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known

lowing absolute proportions

sex iu the iiatioual coUectiou have the
:

Measurements of four skulls of T.

Measurements.

Total length

Length of beak
Breadth of l)eak at notches
I5rea(ltli of beak at middle
IJreadth of intei maxilla) at middle

Depth of beak at middle
Length of tooth-lino
Breadth across orbital
frontal

Length of mandible

Depth

at coronoid

Teeth

Age
Sex
Condition.

processes of

tursio.

fol-

:

35

TUKSIOPS TURSIO.
versa; in others sliort and narrow,

nrements

is

and

tlic

opposite.

The table

of nieas-

as folFows, the sknlls being arranged in order of their abso-

Inte length
Measurements of hventij-onc skulls of

l'ursio2)s iursio.

[Ucasuriiueiits iu centimctLTS.]

36
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The proportional

leugtli of the

meus, arranged in an ascending scale,

52.

9 per cent.

is

beak

in tlic diftereut

as follows

•
:

sped

:

:

TURSIOPS TURSIO.
Dr. Fiscbei's Nos. 8 mid

1),

37

of iiukiiowii sex, but which from a

eratioii of the proportions ho believes to be females, should,

coii.sid

think, be

I

regarded as males if the length of the mandible alone is considered, but,.
on the contrary, as females if the breadth of the beak is considered.

From

the facts presented, and numerous others, I

gard the variation

From Dr.
we arc

ing the sex.

am

inclined to

re-

in cranial proportions as of little value in determin-

access, however,

in cranial proportions.

and that to which I have had
some idea of the limits of variation
greatest and least proportions, as regnrds

Fischer's material

able to get
Tlie

the length of the beak in thirty-five specimens, are as follows
Proportion of length of beak to total length of skull:
58.2 per cent. (Dr. Fischer, No. 1, J' tres adultc).
Greatest
Least
52.9 per cent. (11997, Fort Macon, young).
[Note
48.7 per cent, in foetus, 24300, Hatteras. J
Proportion of width of beak at base to its length
Greatest
51. 9 i)er cent. (Dr. Fischer, No. 4, 9, cpiph.).
Least
41.5 per cent. (22080, Hatteras, not old).
:

[Note

48. 7

per cent, in ftetns, 24300, Hatteras.]

Proportion of \Yidth of beak at middle to its length
Greatest
3G. 7 per cent. (Dr. Fischer, No. 11, 9, opipb.).
Least
24. 8 per cent. (22080, Hatteras).
[Note
31. G per cent, in foetus, 24300, Hatteras. ]
:

The

skull absolutely longest of this series

male "tres adulte,"

55<"'

;

my

is

largest specimen

is

Dr. Fischer's

N'o. 1,

a

No. 22304, old female,

52.9'^>".

Tiirsio
I

pass

now

curynome Gray.

to the consideration of the species identical with or allied

The

to T. iursio.

first

of these

is T.

single skull, No, 35Gfr, in the British

eiirynome, Gray,

founded on a

Museum.

which Gray gives are cranial proportions.

The chief characters
Eegardiug its relation-

ships he says

Tbo skull of this species is most like D. Uirsio ; but the nose is one-fourth lougcr
than the length of the head, slenderer and more rounded, and the teeth smaller.*

In the diagnosis of i>. /«mo, however, he has: "Skull-nose
ninths the entire length."

On comparing

his

measurements of

five-

T. eiiry-

nome, it appears that this proportion exists here also. In relative
breadth the beak exceeds several of the North Carolina skulls, notably
No. 22304, 9 from Hatteras, which is only 3""" larger. It agrees very
closely in absolute size of parts with Dr. Fischer's $ No, 1.
In none
of its relative proportions does it fall outside the limits of variation of
the series discussed on page 35. Speaking of this skull and others in the
series. Gray himself says: "These are all very much alike." t Professor
Flower includes it in his "section " T. iursio, with others, saying that
,

*Cat. Seals and Whales, p. 2ol
tSuppl. Cat. Seals and Whales, p. 75.

:
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some of them "may be speciiically
of T. metis, ami the skulls called

With

distinct."*

this skull, the

T. truncatus in the

British

type

Museum

my uote-book, " It is doubtful if any distinction
be made between these."
For my owu part I have uo hesitancy in making T. eurynome a synonym of T. tursio. The species is founded on a single skull, and its
characters are drawn from jiroportions. It has been shown that neither
in absolute size nor iu proportions does it lie outside the limits of variation of T. tursio. It should be borne in mind that iu cases of this
kind we can never hope to acquire specimens agreeing cxacthj with the
Among a thousand skulls of the same species it is doubtful if
type.
any two absolutely alike could be found.
before me, I wrote iu

is to

Tursio metis Gray.

The second of Gray's species to be considered is his Tursio metis.
Gray states that the skull " differs from Delpliimis Tursio\s in the nose
being much shorter and more conical and acute."! As a matter of
fact, the beak is relatively longer than the skull of T. tursio from
Montagu's collection in the British Museum (353ft), which Gray includes
in the latter species in the Catalogue. That the beak is more acute than

many specimens of T. tursio is true; but it is less acute than in No.
22080 of that species from Ilatteras, which was picked up on the beach
with others by myself. Comparing it with the latter, I find that the
beak is a trifle shorter, but somewhat wider both at the base and at
the middle, and that the intermaxillne are also wider. I cannot but
regard it as a narrow-beaked specimen of T. tursio.

in

Tursio cy mo dice Gray.

Tursio cymodice is founded on a youngish skull. It has an almost
exact counterpart in No. 207G7, from Point Lookout, Maryland.

355a. Turslops

Mcasurcmcnta.

207C7. Tur-

siops tursio.

cymodice.
Type.

Point
Lookout,
Maryland.

Cm.

Cm.

45.7
24.9
11.6
C.8

Total lengtli
Lenjith of beak
lUeadtli of beak at maxillary notrhes
Breadth of beak at middle

45.2
24.8

U.4
C.9

Professor Flower very justly says
T.

cymodice

may be

at once

expuuged from tbe

list.

It is fouudeil

of a very young auimal.t

'Flower, P. Z.

S., 1883, p. 487.

aud Whales, p. 2o7.
{Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1883,
t

Cat. Seals

p. 480.

on a siugle skull

TUKSIOPS TURSIO.
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It is interesting, however, to know that it is in all probability simply
a young specimen of T. tursio.
In tlie following table are brought together measurements of the
type skulls of T. metis, eurynome, and cymodice, and of some other skulls
in the British Museum, labeled tursio, metis, etc.:

Talle of measurements.

TtJKSIOPS TUESIO.

40
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TUESIOPS CATALANIA
Delpliinus catalania, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc.
Tiirsio catalania,

TLis species
tively

The

is

(Gray).

London,

Gray, Cat. Seals ami Whales,

distinguisliablc from T. tursio

kmgcr beak, and

lbG2, p, 143.

181)6, p. 232."

by

its

smaller

size, rela-

style of coloration.

two specimens reported by
belonged to an adnlt animal, as is attested by the fact that from this individual were taken two faUuses.*
The length of the beak in this specimen is 58 per cent, of the entire
length of the skull, and in the second type-skull (No. 1391&), 57.8 per
cent.
So long a beak is rarely or never found in T. tursio.
The lower surfaces of the body in both of Gray's specimens were covered with spots or blotches of dark color, a style of coloration which,
so far as I am aware, has never been observed in T. tursio.
There are some peculiarities in the types which merit attention. In
No. 1391«, the larger of the two skulls, the pterygoids arc widely separated (the tips being 5"" apart), while in 1391Z> they are in contact in
the median line. The relation of the parts in the former specimen
would, according to Professor Flower's arrangement of the genera,
throw it into Sotalia, to which genus this skull taken alone would probably have been relegated. But there is no other essential difference
between this and the second skull, and taking- into consideration the
data we have regarding the two individuals, there can be little doubt
that they belong to one and the same species.
The front mandibular teeth are much worn in 1391 «, and considerably
also in the second specimen. The symphysis in both is moderately
keeled. The intermaxilhT? are very convex and high and somewhat
"humped "near the middle of the beak. They are apart anterior]3\
The triangular prenarial area extends 8.2*^™ from the nares and is concave.
Professor Flower has already assigned to this species No. 3012 in the
Museum of the Eoyal College of Surgeons, and No. «3070 in the Paris
Museum from " China Seas." To these should probably be added No.
a3059 in the Paris Museum, whose label bears the words "?Mersd'Inde."
Measurements of these three specimens and of the types are appended.
skull (No. 1391a) of the larger of the

Gray, though only

43.4^'" long-,

*

Gray,

1.

c.

TURSIOPS ABUSALAM.
Table of iiuasurcmcut-'i.

TUKSIOPS CATALANIA.
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I have observed it, is always clear plumbeous ftiay above. The color of
dead specimeus is very dark, bat I have ucver observed a greeiiisli tinge
The types of T. catalania were lead-colored. We
iu the coloratiou.
might divide, therefore, the three species by their coloration as fol-

lows
1.

2.

:

Upper parts

lead-colored.

a.

Belly spotted

h.

Belly unspotted

Upper

i^arts

T. calalania.

T. tinsio.

dark sea greeu.
T. ahusalam.

Belly spotted

The proportions

of the body are

much

alike in T. catalania

and

T.

ahtisalam, as will be seen from the following comparative table:

T. catalania
(from Macgil-

Mensurements.

lerray, reduced to meters),

Total kngtli
Tip of suout to eye
Tip of snout to anterior base of doisal tin
Height of dorsal tin (vertical)
Distance between tbc extremiiics of the Hukes

The skeleton of

T. catalania is

?

T. abusalam
(fromKiippell,

reduced

to meters),
$ adult.

2.058
0.305
0.915
0. 203
0.559

1.949
297
0.893
0.216
0.514
0.

unknown; for T. ahiisalam Etippell
C, 7 D., 12 L., 16 Ca., 2G=G1.

gives the following vertebral formula:

;

;

;

In two of the skeletons of T. tursio in the national collection, however, but twelve pairs of ribs are present, and in one of these, which

appears

We

to

be perfect, the total number of vertebrte is but sixty-one.
make no separation on the basis of the total num-

can, therefore,

ber of vertebra.
From such indications as

we

possess, this species appears to be inter-

T. catalania, but most closely" allied
with the latter. It would not bo a matter of surprise if it should prove
to be identical with T. catalania.
Since the foregoing remarks were written Dr. W. Kobelt, director of
the Senckenberg Museum, has very obligingly sent me some measurements of the type-skull iu the collections of that institution. From
these it appears that the beak is longer than in T. tursio, as already
stated, and is much narrower at the base than in cither T. tursio or T.
catalania.
Its breadth at the middle is about as iu the latter species.
The breadth at the orbits, however, is less than iu either of the others.

terniediate between T. tursio

I subjoin the

and

measurements

Afeasiircmcnfs of the

iijpe slnll

of

Titrsio2>s

ahusalam, 9
Centimeters.

Total length

Leugth of beak
Breadth of beak before the notclies
Breadth of beak at its middle
Breadth of intermaxill;c at same jioint
Breadth between ceiiter.s of orbits

40.0

'.

-

-7.

9-2
^>-

8

^-4
l^^-
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TURSIOPS PAEVIMANUS Lutkcu.
Tursiops 2iarvimanHS hiitken, K.

Dansko Vidensk. Selsk

Skr.,

Gfcli

Rackkc,

iv, 1887,

p. 354.

Dr. Liitken has described under this

name a

small form, whicli

is

closely allied to T. tursio.
It differs chiefly iu having the tMrd digit longer than the second, with
more numerous phalanges. The formula of the phalanges is 2, G, 8, 3, 1.
The vertebral formula is as follows: C, 7 D., 13; L., 15; Ca., 27=G2.
In color the species is blackish on the back and fins, and grayish-white
on the belly.
The species is founded on a single young individual from the Adriatic.
A diagnosis is given in the second part of this work.
;

TURSIOPS GILLII
Tttrsiops

(jlllii,

Mammalia,

Dall, Proc.

Dall.

Cal. Acad. Sci., v, 1873, p. 13;

Scammon, Mariue

1874, p. 288.

This species was founded by Mr. Dall upon a single mandible, No.
13022, from Monterey, Cal.,* collected by Capt. C.

M. Scammon.

It be-

longed apparently to an adolescent individual. Although the mandible, as a rule, possesses no characters which will serve for the distinction of closely allied species, there is one in this case which seems of
value, namely, the comparative size of the condyles. In this mandible
the greatest diameter of the condyle is contained twice only in the
greatest depth of the ramus. In all the mandibles of T. tursio, on the
contrary, the greatest diameter of the condyle is contained two and a
half times in the greatest depth of the ramus. The comparatively large
condyles of T. gillii are found again in a skull of Tursiops, 51™' long,
from Lower California, No. 12051, collected by Captain Scammon. This
skull belonged to an aged individual; the sutures are largely obliterated and the teeth are much worn.
From its proportions alone this skull could scarcely be distinguished
from one of T. tursio, but the relations of the bones on the under surfaces
are decidedly different.
In T. tursio the optic canal rises gradually to
the level of the antero internal border of the frontal, and the whole inferior surface of the frontal is nearly plane.
In T, gillii the optic canal
ends abruptly without reaching the level of the prominent rounded antero-internal border of the frontal, which latter bone is deeply concave.
In the wall of the temporal fossa of T. gillii the lower part of the
parietal appears as a narrow band between the anterior margin of the
'Although this specimen is not marked "type" there can bo no doubt but that it
the one from which the species was described. Mr. Dall, who kindly examined the
mandible at my request, could not decide whether it was his type or not, fourteen
years having passed since he last saw it. It corresponds, however, absolutely to
his measurements, and is furthermore, the only separate mandible of a Tiirsiops from
is

California iu the collection.
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aiul tbe posterior

margin of a backward extension of Ihe
no bacliward extension and

frontal, wliile in T. iursio tbe frontal has

the parietal

is

broad inferiorly.

Nnmerous other

differences are pres-

ent, which, with those mentioned, I have not found in anj' of the varia-

tions of T. tursio.

Of he external appearance of this dolphin we know but little. Scammon, Irom two " momentary observations," describes it "as black all
over, lightened a little below." His outline resembles that of a T. tiirsio,
except that the dorsal fin is narrower than is common in that species.
I

Taile of measurements.

TURSIO rs GILLII.

DELPllINUS DELPIIIS.
ill

the present state of our knowledge

phimis,

its

nearest

ally,

and

it is

45

distingaisliable from Prodel-

would even appear that

it

i*. roseiventris,

some degree anuuls the value of this distiuction, since the
Wagner,
grooves of its palate are shallow, though the pterygoids are very narrow, as in D. ddpMs.
in

DELPIIINUS DELrniS

Linu6.

Delpltintis dvJpkis, Linui'?, Sj-st. Nat., 10th eel., 17.5S, p. 77.

Velphinus major, Gray, Cat. Seals aud Whales, 18G(), p. 31X3.
DvlpU'mus fidvofasdatus, Wagner, Schreber's Silugeth., pi. 3G1, iig. 1 Hombron
and Jacquinot, Zool. Voyage de I'Astrolabo et Zelde, iii, 1853, p. 37, Atlas, pi.
;

21, fig.

1, pi.

23, tigs. 1,2.

Gray, Cat. Seals and Whales, 18GG, p. 248; Synopsis, 1868, p. S.
Vdphinus janira, Gray, Zool. Erebus and Terror, 1846, p. 41, pi. 23; Catalogue,
Istetl., 1850, p. 123; 2ded., 1866, pp. 24.5, 398; Supplement, 1868, p. 68.
Bdphlnus iiomcegra, Owen, Trans. Zool. Soc. Loudon, vi, 1869, p. 23.
Vdphinus Batrdii, Dall, Proc. California Acad. Sci., v, 1873, p. 12 Scaiumon's Mar.
Forstcri,

1).

;

Maiuui.,1874, p.283.

Ddphinus Moorei, Gray, Catalogue,

Ddpkinm
1

ira^/ceri.

1866, p. 396

Gray, Catalogue, 1866,

Delphi II Its novcc-zcalandiw,

Quoy

&

]).

;

Supplement,

p. 68.

397; Supplement, p. 68.

Gaimard, Voyage de I'Astrolobe, Manim.,

1830, p. 149.

DdpMnus

aJhimanus, Peale, U. S. Esplor. Exped., 1st ed., Vlil, 1848,

Ddphinus

Mamm. aud

Cassiu, ditto, 2d cd., 1858, p. 29, pi. 6, fig. 1.
margiiiattis, Lafont, Actes d, 1. Soc. Linn, de Borde^iux, 3d

Orniih., 1848, p. 33

;

ser., yi, p.

518.

D.

fu^iis, souverhianus, variegatns,

1.

baJtcalus, mosdiolus, Lafont, Fischer,

Actes d.

Soc. Liuu. de Bordeaux, 4th ser., v, 1881, p. 127.

The elaborate discussion of
little to

this species by Fischer (op. cit.) leaves
be said until great accumulations of new material have been

made.

I shall confine myself, therefore, to the consideration of his

conclusions in the light of such material as I have at

the examination of fresh specimens and skulls, I

command. From

am

convinced that the
common Belphinus of the Atlantic coast of North America is, as it has
geuerally been considered to be, identical with Liniie's Delpliinus delI have little hesitancy, therefore, in testing the conclusions based
upon European specimens by specimens from American waters.
As regards the color of this species, I am convinced of the wisdom

pliis.

of Professor Fischer's remarks:

"On

ne saurait etablir des especes
There are in my charge drawings of four specimens taken at difterent times on our Atlantic coast,
and a photograph of a fifth. No two of these agree exactly with one
another nor with any of Lafout's species.
Drawing No. 1 represents an individual similar to that represented
by Professor Fischer (PI. iv, Fig. 1), under the name of D. dclpUis, var.
fusus. It differs, however, in having no white area on the side below
the dorsal tin. An area over the anus is yellowish, like the anterior
portion of the side. The long narrow streaks of color on the sides are
gray rather than greenish or black. The sex of this specimen and the
next is unfortunately unrecorded.
d'apres des carateres aussi iustables."

:
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but the yellow color of the
and grayish. The light area back of

to the last,

2 is similar

anterior portion of the side

is

dull

fin is white, as in Professor Fischer's figure of fusus.
A
black band starts from the lower side of the tail, as in Professor
Fischer's figure of soiiverhianus, but reaches the line of the auterior
base of the dorsal fin. The lateral lines are light gray.
Drawings Nos. 3 and 4 represent, respectively, a female aud male

the dorsal

taken at the same time.
The female resembles Fischer's figure of moschatus (PI. v. Fig. 1),
but the lower jaw is dark-greenish gray, which color extends to aud
includes the pectoral. The pinkish white of the belly does not extend
back of the anus nor above the level of the«pectoral fin. All the upper
portion of the side is of a nearly uniform dark gray traversed by a

uarrow band of lighter gray.
The male is like the female, except that the lower half of the body,
from about the base of the pectoral fin to and beyond the anus, is of a
uniform light gray.

The photograph represeuts one female like fusiis, but with a light
band at the base of the beak like that in variegatus.
Another specimen which I examined had a large area in the center
of the dorsal

From

fin

nearly pure white.

these five specimens

we would be compelled, following

opinions, to describe three additional species.
to

me

far

from advisable.

I

am

Lafont's

Such a course appears

strongly of the opinion that these

dif-

upon as individual variations. The
fact that we do not assign them distinct specific names does not imply
that we look upon such variations as void of interest.
I shall next consider the cranial characters and proportions of the

ferences of color are to be looked

species.

M. Fischer states that the male has a longer and narrower beak than
His tables give the following proportions

the female.

Dclpliinns ddpliis.

Description.

Females.

(From

Fischer.)

DELPIIINUS DELPIIIS.
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We learu

from this table that, in a general way, the beak is propor
in the largest, most nearly adult, skull; also that the
longest
tionally
width of the beak to its length is not co-ordinatedof
the
proportion
with the absolute size of the skull.

The longest beaks are not always

the narrowest.
The shortest beak in this series of females is in length 54.7 per cent,
of the total ; the longest, Gl.l per cent. The widest beak has a breadth

equaling 22.5 per cent, of its length, and the narrowest 17.3 per cent.
The average length of the beaks for the three largest skulls is G0.5
per cent. for the whole series, 58.3. The average width of the three
largest is 19.3 per cent. for the whole series, 20.1.
M. Fischer gives measurements of only two males. The proportions
of the beak in these and one additional male in the national collection
;

;

are

shown

in the following table:

Description.

:
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these specimens are bronglit together for

DELPIIINU.S DELPIIIS.
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Delphinus major Gray.
Araoiij,^

museums

Among

the skulls resembling
are

T).

delphis in the various

some which have been made the types of

European

distinct species.

these species are D. longirostris, major, fulvofasciatus, Moorei,

It now becomes our duty to consider
these specimens, in order to determine whether they are to be regarded
as identical with D. dclpMs or as distinct,

Walkeri, janlra, and Forstcri.

I will first

take up Delphinus major Gray (Cat. Seals and Whales,

18GG, p. 390).

Gray's

first

character

is

:

total length, according to

by

G«"'

" Skull larger than that of

my measurements,

Fischer's largest specimen of D. delphis

character

lies in

delphis:^

The

This exceeds

Another

d.fusns A.).

the length of the beak, which exceeds three times the

width of the beak at the base.
er's

{1>.

1).

52.7'^"'.

is

eleven females of

I),

This relation holds true of five of JM. Fischand of one of the two males. The depth

delphis

and width of the palatal grooves is a third character in Gray's diagnoKegardiug this character I can only say that my observation
teaches me that the grooves vary more or less in depth and width in
different specimens of />. delphis, and that I cannot, therefore, consider
sis.

this variation as of special importance.
I compared the type skull (Xo. 1472«, Brit. Mus.) in the British Museum with sknlls of I>. delphis, and have since compared the i)hotograph
of the same, which I was permitted to have made, with skulls in the
National Museum. As a result, I cannot find character which seem to

me

of importance as distinguishing this skull from those of

The mandible

rather narrower than

is

alveolar border

is

less concave,

is

common

J>. delphis.

in 7>. delphis,

and the

but these are details which are not of

prime importance.

As

regards proportions, the skull of

J),

major has a relatively longer

and narrower beak and narrower brain-case than the majority of D.
It is, however, approached very closely
delphis wiiicli I have examined.
by the much smaller skull. No. a'>088, Mus. d'Hist. nat., from the coast
of Algeria (see Table, p. 48, No. 9). The proportions in the two
skulls are as follows:

Proportioius.

:
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plainly considerable difference even here, but the ai)[)r()\i
such that in default of finding good characters for I>. major,
unable to regard it other than as a large individual of i>, delpliis.

There
raation
I

am
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is

is

Skull JSo. lG25rt, in the collection of the British Museum.

Among

the skulls ditferiug from the ordinary I), delphis in some reone
in the British Museum, No. IGL'aa, labeled I), longirostris.
spects
In this skull the pterygoids are somewhot broader at the free extremity than is usual, and the breadth at the orbits is considerably less.
This skull is 4V''"' long, while the breadth at the orbits is but 14^"'. No.
574rt. in the Oambridge ]\Iuseum from the Bahamas (see Table, p. 48, No.
15), which isoneof the skulls having the least width iit the orbits, measis

ures

17.G'''"

at this point, though but 47. 4«"' in total length.

I

am

un-

any other cliaracters by which to sej)arateit
and regard it inadvisable, therefore, to remove it from

able, however, to discover

from

JJ. delpliis,

that species.

DelpMnus fulvofasciatus Hombron and Jacquinot.

The type of D.fulrofasciatus, Hombron and Jacquinot, No. ^3025, in
the Paris Museum, from HobartTown, Tasmania, differs from the average I). Mphis.^o far as I was able to determine, only in being somewhat
broader across the orbits, as is also the case with No. a3071 in the same
museum from Tasmania, and labeled D. tasmaniensis. The length of
these skulls and the width at the orbits are compared in the following
table with the same measurements of a skull also in the Paris Museum,
from Algeria, and with No. 20S73 in the U. S. National Museum, from

Block Island

Number.

«3025
a?.01X

ayn72
20873

:
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resembles drawing No. 1 iu the natioual colbut with the following differences: The
color of the light area of the sides in falvo/ascUitus is pinkish, rather
than yellow, and there is no appearance of the crossing of color below the
dorsal fin, which is commonly characteristic of I), delphis. The white
of the belly extends to the flnkes, which is not a common disi)Osition in
7>. delphis ; it is represente<l, however, in oar drawing ISTo. 2 (see [). 40).
Finally, the gray jnark at the base of the pectoral extends to the angle
of the mouth, rather than to the extremity of the mandible.
Measurements applied to the figure agree very closely with M. Fisclier's
measurements of D. delphis and of specimens of the same in the National
Museum. The measurements given in the text* do not agree at all
with the figure and are evidently from the dry skin, as would appear
from the following remari<s: t " Ce dauphin a malheureusementperdu par
la dessiceation et le montage quelques-uns de ses caracteresJ^
I do not think that the differences pointed out are sufficient to warrant the separation o( fuh^ofasciatus from delphis.
To the original description of D. nova>zealandicc, which Jacquinot and
Pucheran regarded as probably the same as their D. fiilcofasciatus, I
have not had access.
(PI. XXI, Fi^'. 1), closely

lection, described

on

p. 45,

D. Forsleri Gray.
Delphinus ForsteHj Gray, is founded upon a drawing made by the
younger Forster. Forster's description of the individual from which
this drawing was made is mostly taken up with generic and supergeneric characters.^

The

colors are described as follows

Color snpiii virenti-fusciis s. ferrcns, subtns albiis.
Macula exolete alba discura
piimarniu dorsalis ot pectoralinin occnpat, fascia alba trans rostrnai.

Gray translates Forster's description (Cat. Seals and Whales, p. 248)
and in the Synopsis {[A. 24) reproduces the drawing. The drawing does
not agree exactly with the original description, the "fascia alba trans
rostrum," for example, being replaced by a black band. The manner

which the fins and flukes are depicted would lead one to believe that
the figure was from a specimen which had been dead for some time. The
eye is entirely too large. The indications of color-markings are very

in

unsatisfiictory.

I

do not think that the figure is sufficiently accurate
but it may, perhaps, be pronouced an im-

to merit serious consideration,

perfect figure of i>. delphis.
The " virenti-fuscus " of the back
PI. IV, fig. 1,

As

I

and

we

find again in

M. Fischer's

have already stated, one of the specimens of B.
Voyage an Pole snd, Zoologie,
tL.c, p.37.
*

\

figures,

ri. V, fig. 2.

iii,

1853, p. 38.

Forster, Descriptionia animaliam, etc., 1844, p. 280,

delphis in the
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national collection, received Iroin the U. S. Fish Commission, had a
large white area on the dorsal

fin,

and the presence of "a small white

spot on the disk of the dorsal and pectoral fin"* in

Forsteri would,

TJ.

therefore, appear to have no special siguificauce.

Belphinus janira Gray.

Another species which appears

The type

to be identical with

of this species, which

janira of Gray.
tute, I did not have an opportunity to examine.

is

I>.

delphis

is

D.

in the Bristol Insti-

I did, however, measure
a skull iu the British Museum, No. 147(>«, which Gray labeled D. janira,
and which agrees iu every particular with the figure of the type iu the
Zoology of the Erebus and Terror, except that the beak is a little nar-

rower and the opening between the iuterinaxilhe proxinially runs back
This skull, which is 43.2'''" long,
agrees very closely with No. 7063 in the National Museum, from New

further and does not end so abruptly.

York Harbor

(see table infra).

Both seem

narrow-beaked individuals of D.

delphis.

and
and 1470c

to represent rather small

Skulls Nos.

14:70/>

Museum, the

latter from Jamaica, aud both labeled 1).
do not seem to differ from the two skulls just
considered. These three skulls are rather small for their apparently
mature age, but I see no reasou why they should be regarded as other
than small individuals of D. delphis. From these skulls we might be led
to suppose that there was a small race of D. delphis peculiar to the West
Indies, but the value of this supposition is lessened by the fact tlrit the
type-skull of JD. pomeegra, Oweu, the next species to be considered, which
is like them iu every particular, is from India.

iu the British

janira, are defective, but

Delphinus pomeegraOvie,\\.
This skull, No. 1478a, in the British Museum, is quite defective. I
to find any characters by which it could be distinguished
from the preceding. In the table on \). 56 are included measurements

was unable

of this skull aud of skulls oi B. janira.

Belphinus Bairdii Dall.

Another species whose distinctness has been questioned

is Belphinus
founded on two skeletons of females from Cape Arguello, California. A male skeleton of
this species from Santa Cruz, Cal., was forwarded to the National
Museum and has a place iu the register as No. 13802, but unfortunately
the specimen has disappeared, and all efforts on my part to rediscover
We have, however, in the national colit have thus far proved fruitless.
lection two skulls from the Pacific coast, presumably of this species.
The smaller (No. 15403) was collected by Lieut. E. Bergland at the mouth
of the San Gabriel Kiver, on San Pedro Bay, considerably south of Point

Bairdii Dall (Proc. Cal. Acad.

'

Sci., v, 1873, p. 12),

Gray, Catalogue, p. 24P.

DELPHINUS
Arguello where the

uiij;iiuil

jspeciinens

DELPillS.

The secoud skull
Townsend at Monterey.

were obtained.

(No. 'Z^oO^) wiis obtained by Mr. Charles U.
IJoth these skulls are defective; the smaller is

quite old.

.0.)

young, while the larger

is

In so far as they present characters for comparison I find

nothing by which to distinguish them from skulls of D.

(lelphis

from the

Atlantic coast.

Mr. Dall was unfortunately unable to compare his skeleton with that of
to which species D. Bairdii, if distinct, is undoubtedly most
closely allied.
We have, ho\\ ever, for comparison, the measurements of
the exterior of the original specimens, given by Scammou (Marine
J), (lelphis^

Mamm.,

I place such of these as are comparable by the side of
p. 100).
measurements of I), delphis from the Atlantic coast. The conformity of
the two series of measurements is certaitdy remarkable, and the lack of
agreement is apparently uotmore than would be found to exist between
four individuals of the same species.

D. Bairdii
Mcasureraeuts.

Total length
Length of pectoral

i5n

Expansion ot link 03
Longitudinal width of Hiikes
Height of dorsal lin
Extremity of snout to pectoral fin
Extremity of snout to dorHnl fin
Extremity of snout to angle of mouth
Extremity of snout to oye
Extremity of snout to ijlowhole
Girth at the anus
Girth at front of dorsal fin
Depth of caudal peduncle at origin of flukes

54
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Bairdii,

and

iniist, tlierefore,

regard tbe latter as iden-

with the former.

Delphinus Moorel and

I).

Walker i, Gray.

These two species are founded ou two drawings and two skeletons
Both species are from a point in
in tbe Liverpool Public Museum.
the South Atlantic, in the vicinity of Tristan da Cunha. I examined
the types and original drawings, ami verified from the manuscript the
measurements given b}^ Gray.* The colors of D. Moorel in the original,
somewhat crude sketch, are, beginning from below, as follows: Light

now

pure slate-gray; darker greenish slate gray; black. The colors of />.
Walkeri are Dirt3' white liglit pure slate-gray dark pure slate gray
black. The skulls are, as Gray has said, "so similar that it is not easy
They appeared to me identical
to point out any difference in words."
with those of J), delphis. The skeletons I was unable to examine in
detail, but they are certainly not notably different from those of D. delpMs.
The colors of these two individuals, as represented in the sketches,
are clearly far from identical. Nor are they exactly like those of any
Gray brings up an imfigure of 7). delphis which I have examined.
l)ortant issue when he says
:

;

;

;

:

Considering that tbo coloring of the animals shows that they represent two species,
one is struck with the very small difference exhibited in the skull by species showing
such marked external differences, and can only conclnde by tliinking how hasty we
have been when we have referred skulls received from very distant parts of the world
all to Delpliinus delphis, etc.t

This

is

quite the converse of Fischer's opinion, namely

:

Je pense que le dauphin vulgaire, qui semble habiter presque tontes les mers du
globe, pr6sente d'innombrables races ou varietes.

But what are the facts in the case under consideration ? Ou the one
hand we have two crude sketches of dolphins (not tlie dolphins tliemselves, it should be remembered), similar to each other and to />. delphis^
but not absolutely alike. On the other hand we have the two skulls of
the same individuals exactly resembling each other and D. delphis. Do
they represent distinct species or otherwise? Gray decides by the
dift'erences of color in the sketches and aftirms that they are distinct,
while he admits that the skulls are alike. Prof. Fischer, on the other
hand, would probably hold that, the skulls being alike, the ditferences in
color must be regarded partly as mistakes of the artist and partly as
real variations by which the different social families of I), delphis are
distinguished from one another.
There is one fact not taken into account by Gray which leads one to
believe that the latter opinion is correct, namely, that the proportions of

*Lutken (Danske Vidensk. Selsk. Skr., Ct« Rack., 1889), states that these sketches
were not made by Walker, bub by Capfc. Andrea,
t Cat. Seals and Whales, p. 398.

:
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Moorei are ideulicul with those of D. delphis. lu the following table
the measurements of D. Moorei are placed by the side of those derived
from the No Man's Land specimen of the same sex ( 9 ) already referred

i>.

to (p. 53)

Measurements.
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DELPIIINUS LONGIROSTRIS
Dclphinns

iDiigirostrii

Ciivicr (ex Dassmniei.).

Dussiimier, Cavier, licgiie Animal,

Gervais, Ostcog. des Cctaces, 1880, p. 604, PI. xxxix,

The imme DeJphimis

longirostris

2(1 ed., 1829,

figs. 10,

p.

288;

iu

the

U.

was employed by Gray

Spicilegia Zoologica a year prior to tbe publication of the second edition of tlie Regue Animal, but it appears that Gray's specimen really
belonged to another genus, viz, Prodelphimis,* and there is therefore
no impropriety in retaining for the long-beaked, many-toothed Del^jhinThere
us the name which Cavier took from Dnssumier's manuscripts.
is some question, however, as to the specimen which Cuvier had in mind,
and the determination of this point is made the more necessary by
Professor Flower's recent interesting discovery that the specimen which
Gray made the type of hisi>. capensis is a true BeJphinus, with a longer
beak and more numerous teeth than D. delpMs {List, p. 26).
Cuvier's diagnosis of the species, if diagnosis it may be termed, is
very brief. He simply states that it "surpasses even the common dolphin in the number of its teeth, having from fifty-five to sixty throughFrom the coast of Malabar."t There is in the Paris Museum a
out.
Dussuskull, No. a30G5, labeled ^^EudeJphinus longirostris, Malabar.
mier, 1827." This is undoubtedly the skull figured by Van Beneden
and Gervais (Usteog., PI. xxxix, figs. 10,11), but those authors give

the

number of

teeth as

^^4

although

thcjir

figure

shows 65-63 teeth

In the same skull I counted 65-65 teeth in the upper

in the

upper jaw.

jaw.

Pucheran, on the other hand, gives the formula

ing to that given by
the

number on

Van Beneden and Gervais

|5=|^,

correspond-

in the text,

except that

the left and right sides of the mandible, respectively,

is

reversed.

No mention
Animal;

is

made

of this species in the first edition of the

Eegne

time in the second edition, of which
the first volume was issued in 1829, two years later than the date on
the label of Dussumier's specimen. From the evidence at command I
believe that the skull which I examined is identical with that which
Cuvier had in mind.
Whether this species is identical with Gray's I), capensis (Spic. Zool.,
1828, p. 2) remains to be determined. If such proves to be the case,
Gray's name will have to be adopted for the species. Professor Flower
it

appears for the

first

* Pucheran (Rev. aud Mag.de Zoologie, 1856, 4.52) is at a loss to understand liow
Gray could apply the terms "osso palatino cariuato" (Spicilegia, p. 2) to a skull in
which the "palate" is flat, but had he studied the matter more closely I think he
would have concluded, as I have, that Gray's term "palate-bone" means in reality

the pterygoid.
t

McMurtrie, Cuvier's Animal Kingdom,
Regne Animal is not at command.

of the
t

Ostcog., p. 604.

i,

1831, p. 202.

The

original second edition

UELPIIINUS LONGIROSTRIS.
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states that the skull wbicli be extracted from the type-skin of D. capensis

has a longer beak than any other Delphinus in the collection, but he
does not specify whether absolute or relative length is intended and
does not giv^e the number of teetli.
The skull No. a30G5, which I believe to be thstypeof D. longirostris,
TLe skull is 49.5"" long,
is certainly different from that of D. delphis.
proportion not reached
a
the beak being G7.9 per cent, of this length,
hy nuy akixWs 0^ D. delphis which I have examined. It is also much
narrower across the orbits, and the teeth, as already stated, are more

numerous,

viz,

^^.

The temporal

fossae are large

and rounded, the

narrow and sharply keeled. The palatine grooves are
very deep, the intermaxilhii are very high near the notch, and are
rounded. The specimen does not appear to be old. I did not find
any other which I thought specifically identical with it.
])terygoids very

Table of meastiremoits.

DELPHINUS LONGIROSTRIS.
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DELPHINUS KOSEIVENTKIS
Dclphinits roscivcntris,

Wagner, Schrebei's

Dauphin a ventre

Jaf quiiiot

rose,

Wagner.*

Siingetb., PI. CCCLX,

fig.

L

& Piiclierau, Zool. Voyage Astrolabe et Zelde,

iii,

1853, p. 39; Atlas, PI. 22, fig. 2, PI. 23, figs. 3-4.

I am led to retain this species in the genus Belphinus (restricted) on
account of the form of the pahite and tlie style of coloration of the

exterior.

Pucheran and Jacquinot had three skulls before tliein when at work
upon their account of the species. Two of tliese skulls, Nos. ^3020 and
rt3027, are in

museum

the Paris

Museum

;

the third (apparently)

is

No. 509 of

There are figures of both skull
and exterior in the atlas of the voyage, and the former is also figured
in Messrs. Van Beneden and Gervais' Osteographie, PI. xxxviii, figs.
and 6a.
The skulls are peculiar for their small size and the unevenness of the
surface of the different bones. Tfie palate shows a condition in some
measure intermediate between that found in Prodclpkiuus and that characteristic of Belphinus.
The pterygoids are narrow and small, as in
Delphinus, and a distinctly marked channel extends on either side of
them nearly to the extremity of the beak. These channels are in no
wise so deep, however, as in D. delphis or D. longirostris
In proportions it differs from the other species of the genus. Its small
absolute size would alone serve to distinguish it from the remaining
the

of

Cambridge University.

species.
Tahle of measurements.

DELPHINUS ROSEIVENTRIS.
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Prodelphinus doris (Gray).
plagiodon (Cope),
uorrualis (Gray).
breviiuauus (Wagner).
frtBuatus (F. Cuvier).

Prodelphinus punctatus (Gray).
raalayanns (Sclilegel).
pseudodolpUis (Wagnwr).
longirostris (Gray),

frontalis (Dnssninier).

steuorbynchus (Gray),
microps (Gray),

atfcenuatns (Gray),

alope (Gray).

capcnsis (Gray).

Several other species were assigned to this genus by Professor
Flower which seem to me to belong elsewhere. Of these G. ohscura
Gray, G. shnilis Gray, and Electra thicolea Gray, seem to me to belong
to Lagenorhyiichus ; Delphiiius roselveiifris, Hombron and Pacheran, I
prefer to leave in the genus to which it was originally assigned; D.
.superciliosa, Lesson and Garnot, is not sufficiently well defined to admit
of an opinion.

PRODELPHINUS CCERULEO-ALBUS

(Meyen).

Meyon, Nova Acta Nat. Curios., xvi, pt. 2, 1833, pp. 609,
Wagner, Sclireber's Saugetb., 7tb Th., 1846, p. 336, pi. 363;
Gray, Zool. Erebus aud Terror, 1846, p. 42.

DelphitiKS cocndeo-albus,
610, pi. 43, lig. 2;

Lageiiorhynchus ca:ruleo-albiis, Gray, Catalogue of Cetacea, 1st ed., 1850, pp. 100,
101; 2d ed., 1866, [.p. 268, 269.

This species

is

based on a s])ecimeu obtained by Meyen on the east

coast of South America, in the vicinity of the Rio de la Plata, and del)osited in the Zoological

The

Museum

of Berlin.

which 1 was enabled to examine in 1887 through the kindness of Dr. migendorf, resembles that of P. euphrosyue, and also in
some respects that of P. doris. It is peculiar in having very small oval
temporal fossje, which ore directed upwards strongly behind. The
intermaxilhv are much arched in the middle of the rostrum, and tlje
pterygoids are strongly carinate.
In the skeleton I counted 7 cervical
vertebrae, 14 dorsal vertebric, and 52 lunibars and caudals, but a few
more should probably be added to the number of the latter. The transverse processes of the lumbar vertebme are slender and are directed
skull,

forwards.

The

color ot the species, as indicated in Meyen's figure

tion, is

apparently quite different from that of any other

(See Synojjsis,

ji.

ami descrip-

known

species.

1G3.)

Why

this species was included by Gray in the genus LcKjenorhynchus
not clear, since the form of the skull and beak are characteristic of
Prodelphinus. Cassin's reasons for associating with this si)ecies the
Delphinus albirostrafus of Peale are equally unsatisfactory.* I have
is

been unable to identify the latter species.
*Cassin, U. S. Explor. Exped., Mauiiualogy aud Ornithology, 2d ed., 1858,
Atlas, pi.

6, fig. 2.

p. 31:

PRODELPllINUS EUPlIliOSYNE.

PRODELPHINUS EUPHROSYNE
DeJphluHn

cHphroi^ijnc,

G3

(Gray).

Gray, Zoal. Erubiis and Terror, 184G, p. 40, PI. xxil.
and Terror, 184(), p. 31), PL xxi.

IJelphUina slyx, Gray, Zool. Ercbii-s

DelphUms

Gervais, Bull. Soc. d'Agric. Heraiilt, XL, 1853, p. 150,

icthyos,

pi. l,ligs.

1-4.

Delphlnui marginattis, Piiclieran, Reviio et Mag. Zool.,

2""^ ser., viii, 18o8, p. 545,

pi. 25.

and Whales, 18GG, p. 400.
CUjmene dorides, Gray, P. Z. S., 1868, p. 214.
CUjmenia enphrosynoides, Gray, Syuop. Whales and Dolpli., 1868,
Tursio dorddes, Gray, Cat. Seals

p. 6.

(No

de-*

scription.)

The type of the
the Paris
iu

Museum

species above

named, together with three skulls in
and skull No. 179 from Jamaica,

(Nos. ft3022-ft'J034),

the collection of the Royal Victoria Hospital, Netley, agree well to-

gether, both as regards absolute size, relative proportions,

position of parts.

The length of the beak

and the

dis-

varies from 56.2 per cent, to

From the series which
around the type of P. doris they are distinguished by their
greater absolute size, relatively longer beak, broader interiuaxill;e, and
larger temporal fossoe, and by the possession of rather a larger number
of teeth. It must be confessed, however, that the recognition of these
niid similar characters is rendered difficult, as already stated, on account
of the blending of differences at the extremes of the series. The type
P. enphrosyne in the Norwich Museum (where I examined it) is well figured iu Gray's Synopsis^ pi. .23. It a])pears to be the skull of an adult
G1.5 per cent, of the length of the entire skull.

groups

itself

individual.

The type of D. sty.v is lost and we have only Gray's figure {Syno2)sis,
The obliging secretary of the Eoyal United Serv21) to work from.
ice Institution informed me by letter that this skull, with others, had

pi.

"long ago been disposed of." I agree with Professor Flower that i>.
probably identical with P. enphrosyne. Indeed, Gray himself
was inclined to take the same view (see the CufaJoyue, p. 250). There
is little, however, except its rather large size by Mhich to distinguish it
from P. doris.
D tethyos, Gervais, is founded on a single skull from Valreas, at the
mouth of the Orb. It is broken behind and appears as if diseased
along the frontal suture on the left side. The temporal fossie are
rounded. The pterygo ds are not wide and have a sharp keel. Gervais compared this species only with Belpliinus dclpMs and Frodclphinus
dubius and froenatus. Whether he regarded the two latter species
(which he thought identical) as identical with or distinct from P. euphrosyne we have no means of knowing. At all events we lack the austy.v is

thority of his opinion for uniting P. tethyos with P. enphrosyne.
On the
other hand there seems equally to be no reason for regarding these species as distinct.

If there are characters

by which the skulls ma}' be
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tliej'

have yet, as Professor Flower

lias

already said,

be detected.

marginatns, Tiicberaii, we Lave for the first time in this geuiis
an instance in which both the external and osteological characters are
are fortunate enough to have also complete data regardknown.
ing- three individuals of a closely allied species, P. plagiodon, Cope, and
are able to point out the distinctions between the two species very
Ill I),

We

As

regards the skull of P. marginaUis, it so
P. euplirosyne, both iu size, proportions,
of
very closely resembles that
I
am unable to find any ground for the
that
and details of structure,
Flower and Dr. Fischer both adProfessor
species.
of
the
separation
satisfactorily (see p. 07).

vance the same opinion, though with some hesitation.
Clymene dorides and Clymenia euplirosynoides, Gray.

two species are of the same absolute length
agreement in the relative proportions of parts.
ISTo one who has examined them side by side, can, I think, doubt that
they represent the same species. They are smaller than the type of i'.
euphrosyne, but agree with that skull in proportions and details of
structure.
C. euplirosynoides was not described by Gray, and the name
Tlie type-skulls of these

and exhibit the

closest

has therefore uo validity except for those who hold that reference to a
figure answers in the place of a description.
Table of measurements.

PEODELPHINUS EUPHEOSTXE.

PKODELrillKL'S LATERALIS.
Table of iniasurcmcnts
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fiu is

situated

iiuicli

farther

back

in P. margi-

natus than iu P, lateralis.

The

localities

from which the difiereut specimens were derived are far

apart.

On

account of the i^resence of these differences, real or apparent, and

of others which may be perceived by comparison of the figures,
X)0ssible to unite the species at the present time.

it is

not

Whj^ Cassin should have regarded Peale's species as belonging

to

the genus Lagenorhynchus is not clear. The shape of the beak is cerSince Prodelphinus is nob distainly not characteristic of that genus.
tinguishable from Belphinus by external characters in the present state
of knowledge, I have referred Peale's species to this genus with a
of interrogation.
is

my

Its close

chief reason for placing

it

here.

PRODELPHINUS PLAGIODON
Ddpliinus

pla<jio(lftn,

mark

resemblance to P. marginatum externally

Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Cope.

Pliila., 1H6G, p. 29G.

Complete data regarding three individuals belonging unquestionably
command. The skeletons, photographs of the
exterior, certain of the viscera, and measurements of these specimens
are iu the collection of the National Museum. There is also a cast of
one individual. One specimen, No. :i2017, was captured off' Hatteras,
North Carolina, by the naturalist of the United States Fish Commission
steamer Albatross. The second specimen, No. 15030, was purchased by
the Smithsonian Institution from the fishermen of Pensacola, Fla..
through Messrs. Warren &Stearnsofthatplace. A description of this individual has been given by the writer in the Smithsonian Report for 1884
to this species are at

P.plagiodon
regarded as apparently identical with
P. doris (Gray). While, after further reflection and comparison of specimens, I am more than ever convinced of the correctness of the identification of the freshly-acquired specimens with P. jj/a^fiofZow (Cope), on
the other hand I begin to doubt whether the latter species should be
regarded as identical with Gray's CUjmenia doris. If the relative pro(pt. 3, i)p.

317-321, Pis. i-vi).

(Cope), which species

is

It is therein identified with

iu turn

l)ortions of the species alone are considered, the tn'O species do, indeed,

appear to be identical, but when the absolute size is regarded the matter
assumes a different aspect. The type skull of P. plagiodon is from a
youngish individual, yet it is larger than the type of P. doris or any of
the skulls called doris or duhius in the collections of the British Museum,
the Royal College of Surgeons, and the Museum d'Histoire naturelle,
The Pensacola and Hatteras specimens, which are clearly not old (the
epiph.\ses of the vertebral centra are not anchylosed), are still larger

than the type of P. plagiodon. They exceed the type of P. doris in lengtli
by 2.55 inches and 2.3 inches, respectively. The Pensacola skull is more
than an inch longer than the largest of the twenty-nine skulls of the

PRODELPHINUS MALAYANUS.
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examined in the European collections.
Furthermore the teeth are considerably larger than in P. froenatus. They
measure 5'""' in diameter at the base, and but 4 to -i^ are included in
26mm (^1 Danish inch). In Dr. LiUken's specimens the teeth
measured
about 3""" in diameter, and 5 to 5i were included in a Danish inch.
I am inclined to believe that P.i)la(iiodon must be regarded as a larger
species than P. doris, though the skulls of both are much alike in

doris series which I

appearance.

The skull of P. ciiphrosyne differs irom that of F. jAagiodon, chiefly
by its more numerous teeth and smaller temporal fossae. The skeleton
of the type of P. marg hiatus gives the following formula: C. 7; D. 15;
L. 21

;

Ca. 23

= 7G.

The two specimens of P. plagiodon give the following
15030 S Pensacola, Fla., C. 7; D. 14; L. 19; Ca. 29
Uatteras, N. C, C. 7 D. 14 L. 19 Ca. 28 = 08.
Other differences in the skeleton are as follows:
;

In P. marginatus.

;

;

=

69.

formula3: No.

No. 22017

i

—
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3.

Cuv.,

DcIijhiiiHS froctialus, F.

cctaces,

I8;3i),
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p. 155,

pL

Mamm.

(F. Cuvier).

de la Meuag.,

liv. 58, liv.

liilphUias fron'.alis, Dnssiimier, in Cuv. Et-gne Animal,

Delphiiiiis

i,

p. 288.

{Fide

Wagner.)

&

Gray, Zool. Ere.
Terr., 1846, p. :J9, PI. xx.
diibitis, G. Cuv., Ann. du Mnscnni, xix, 1812, p,

DeliiltiiiuH dori.s,
f

59; Hist. uat. des

10, fig. 1.

14.

Gray, Cat. Seals and Whales, 186G, j). 241).
normalis, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 186G, p. 214.

Dcliihiinis cljjmeve,

CIjjDtoiia

'Jhe relatioiisbips of these three species
t

hat

1

(if

snch they be) are so close

ha^ e thought best to consider them coujoiutly.

has said [LiaU
Though

Professor Flo^Ye^

p. 30) that

single well-marked specimens of Gray's Chjmenia

dor'ts

and Sfoio

altenuattis

may

be so unlike as to justify their being placed in distinct species, yet when a large
series, such as those of the British Museum and College of Surgeons combined, are

compared together, the two extremes pass

so insensibly into each other that it is
avoid the suspicion that the differences depend upon age, or sex, or on
Unfortunately these forms are known at jjresent only hy skulls.
individual variation.
When the remaining parts of their organization can be correlated with them probably other specilic distinctions will be demonstrated.
ditlicult to

That it is uusoimd to combine all these nominal species at present
appears from the fact that there are indications that the exterior of the
individuals from which some three or four of the skulls were derived difered mncli in appearance.
In the atlas of the Voyage of the Coquille (pi. 9, fig. 5) is figured the
exterior of a doli)hin, taken between Java and Borneo, and in the
With this species Schlegel, in tlie Abliandtext styled I), malayanus.
lungen, identifies a skull from Celebes, two skulls from Java, and a
young individual, somewhat over one and one-half feet long, from
Borneo. This individual appears to have been a suckling, as is indi-

and by the fact that "it still had some hairs
and that the teeth were "still only incomgums." "The color is bluish-black gray,
the
pletely broken through
the under parts somewhat clearer." The skull from Uelebes, which I
cated both by

its size

on the sides of the snout,"

examined, closely resembles the type of Gray's C. atfcnv.afus, but is absolutely larger, with relatively longer beak and shorter tooth-row. The
number of teeth is, however, nearly the same.
Of the individual which served for the type of />. malayanus of the
The color is deCoquille no parts appear to have been brought home.
It was 5 feet 11 inches (French)
scribed as " uniformement cendree." *
long.
It

is,

of course, impossible to determine whether Schlegel's identificaspecimens with I), malayanus was a correct one, but the

tion of his

young individual was
In the alias of the
pi. 23, figs. 7

"AH
which

and

at all events not unlike that species in color.

Voyage

of the Astrolabe and Zelce (pi. 21, fig. 2;
and exterior of another dark

8) are figured the skull

the -figin-es on plate 9 of the atlas of the Coquille are colored bluish-green,
evidently not intended as the natural color.

ia

PEODELrtllNUS FRQCNATUS.
gray

Dauphin a petites pectoralcs. Gray {Catalogue, I'ligy
was from Bauda, iSiiij^apore, but on what authority

si)ecics, called

230) states that
I

G9

it

have been unable

to determine.

In the tigure of the exterior the

Tlie measurements in the text
agree well with those given by Lesson fur B. malayanus.
Furthermore, the skull figured on plate 23, figs. 7 and 8, very closely resemIt is a
bles the skull which Schlegel identified with i). malayanus.
little smaller and has rather smaller temjioral fossae, but otherwise
ngrees with Schlegel's skull in details of structure.
From such evidence as presents itself it seems to me i^robable that

pectoral fins are entirely too small.

Schlegel was correct in his identification, and that I), malayanus Lesson and I), hrevimanus Wagner are identical.
That this species is distinct from P. attenuatus, though closel^^ related,
is apparently imlicated by the differences in the proportions derived
from the measurements given on page 72.
In 1805 Gray, in the Catalogue, page 398, described a species under
the name of Clymene punctata from a specimen in the Public Museum,
Liverpool. Through the kindness of Mr. Moore, I examined the origMy time was so
inal material upon which this species was based.
limited, however, that I could only

and note the

The

examine and ujeasure the skull

colors in the original sketch of the exterior.

skull very closely resembles P. frocnatus both in size

portions,

and

I

think there can be

The

the latter specifically.

little

exterior

is

doubt that
as

Gray

it is

and

pro-

identical with

figured

it

{Catalogue,

page 398, fig. 101). The upper parts (see diagnosis, p. 106) are black, the
under surface, the lower jaw, j)ectoral fin, and the band over the tail
are very dark slate-gray. There are numerous white spots on the
The measurements and locality are correctly quoted by Gray
sides.
from the original.
The exterior in this species is plainly dififerent from thut of P. malayanus, while, as already stated, the skull

The
called

is

precisely like P. frwnatus.

skull of P. attenuatus closely resembles two others, namely, one
/>.

Wiegmann,

pseudodclphis

Steno capensis Gray.
in all probability

is

I

examined

in the

in

Leyden Museum, and the type

the Leyden

Museum

a skull which

that referied to by Schlegel in the Ahhamllungen

Gray's 8. attenuata, and if
P. psmdodelphls would, therefore,
seem to be identical with Gray's species. If the identification can be
proven correct, pscudodc^pMs would supplant attenuata as the name of
as

]).

pseudodelpMs.

It closely resend)les

Schlegel's identification

is

correct,

the species under consideration.
The type skull of Steno capensis. Gray, scarcely differs at all from S.
attenuata except in size. It is about an inch longer than the type-skull
Professor Flower holds that the two species are
of the latter species.

"not distinguishable" {Char, and Div.,

p. 498),

to regard this opinion as tlie correct one.

and there

is

every reason
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at coiiiinaiid seems, therefore, to warraut the uuioii of

the three nominal species D. pseudodcJphis^ Wieg:.,

S. attenuata,

and

S.

capeusis iuto one.

Prodelphinus frwnatus (F. Cav.).

The two skulls in the Paris Museum labeled P. frccnatus, and presumably the types of that species, are precisely like the type-skull of
P. doris (Gray). The exterior of P. froenaius is different from that of
P. imnctata = P. attenuata). It lacks the spots of the latter species, and
the pectoral fins are black, like the back, rather than light-colored, like
{

the belly.
I was formerly
synonymous with

inclined to regard Delphinns plagiodon as probably'

It is somewhat different in
{ = P.franatus).
however, and the greater size of the skulls now at command appears to indicate that it is a somewhat larger species than P. froenatus.

P. doris

color,

Supp lementary rem a rus.
Dr. Liitkeu, in his recently-published contribution to the history of
and other genera, to which reference has already been
made, gives much new information in regard to this very perplexinggroup of species.* lie presents measurements and other data regard-

Prodelpliinus

=

ing four skeletons and three skulls of P. doris { P. frccnatits), and the
same regarding two skeletons which he identifies with P. attenuatus.
These two species have the following vertebral formuhie: P. doris, C.
7;

D. II; L. lG-18; Ca. 31-33=70.

P. atiemiaius, C. 7;

\).

15;

L.

21; Ca. 36-38=79-81.

represented in a sketch by Captain
Andrea as being dark on the back, white on the belly, and covered
with very numerous spots. Another individual is represented as dark
greenish-gray on the back, light gray on the bell}'^, and with but few

One

individual of P. doris

is

spots or streaks, which are confined to the region in front of the pectoral flu.
There is a well-marked band between the pectoral fin and

(A copy of Dr. Liitkeu's figures is given iu the plates.
These figures are given only to show the color-marking; the outlines
are diagrammatic.) P. attenuatus is represented as dark on the back

the forehead.

and ashy-gray below.
Except as regards their different vertebral formula? and the correlated disposition of the processes and foramina of the vertebra*, the
specimens identified by Dr. Llitken as P. attenuatus might be placed
under P. froenatus. I am not aware, however, that any such considerable variations in the number of vertebra*, as are here pointed out have
been recorded as occurring among individuals of a single species.
Liitkon, K.

Danske Videusk.

Selsk. Skrifter, 6^.

Raekke, v, 1839.

PRODELPIIINUS FKtENATUS.
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Neveitbeless, siuce the skulls and external pioportious, of the speciineii.s identified by Dr. Liitken as F. doris, attennutus^ and (dope are

almost identical, the question naturally arises whether the difference
in number of vertebrae may not possibly bo due to individual variation.
It would be very interesting in this connection to know the vertebral
formula of Gray's P.jruncfatus, the skull of which seems to me identical
with the type-skull of P. attennatus, but whose style of marking resembles Dr. Liitken's P. doris, No. 4.
Since Dr. Liitken states that the
types of Gray's D. moorei and B. inallcerl (=Z>. (leJplm), which are labeled "Walker's No. 1" and "Walker's No. 2," were really obtained by

Captain Andrea,

it

me
may

occurs to

labeled "Walker's No. 3,"

that the type of B. punctatus, which

have been obtained by Captain
from a point near the Cape Verde Islands, only a few
miles distant from the place in which Dr. Liitken's P. doris. No. 2, was
derived, and was probably caught in the same year.
The specimen which Dr. Liitken places under "7^. obscnrus (Gray)"*
certainly does not belong to that species, which is, I believe, a Lageiiorhynclius.
In color this specimen seems to me intermediate between
the two specimens figured on page Sl.t In external proportions it agrees
with P. doris No. 4,| and in skeletal proportions with this and other
specimens on pages 32-33.
is

Andrea.

also

It is

In conclusion, it may be said that it is necessary for the present to
regard P. attenuatus as a distinct species, on account of its different
vertebral formula.

The

between P. froenatus and Dr. Liitken's specias due to difference in age. As already stated, however, if it should be shown hereafter that the number
of vertebne is subject to variation, there is apparently no other reason
why all the specimens should not be regarded as belonging in one vari,

men

difference in color

of P. doris

may be regarded

able species.
*0p.

cit.,

p. 42.

\0j). cit.

WP'

cit.f

p. 31.
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(Gray).

Delphinus

loiif/irostns, Gray, Spic. Zool., 182S, ^i. 1.
Delphhius microps, Gray, Zool. Ere. & Terr., 1846, p. 42,
Delphinus (dope, Gray, Cat. Get. Brit. Mils., 1850, p. 118.

pi. 25.

Dtlphinus sttfuorhynehm, Gray, Cat. Seals and Whales, 18GG,

p. 39G.

This species is distiugiiishable from those of the same genus, which
we have already considered, by the small size of the cranium as compared with the beak. In the Characters and Divisions, Professor Flower
places the four names given in the foregoing synonymy in one of his
sections of Clymcnla. In the List he unites stenorhynchus with lonr/irostris, and holds alo2)e and microps as distinct species.
Of the latter,
however, he remarks that it is "probably the same as the next {P.
long i rostris).'^

To the union of stenorhynchus aud

longirostrisl subscribe with little

Furthermore, the specific identity of stenorhynchus and
microps does not appear to me very doubtful. The tyi)e of microps is,
however, somewhat smaller than the txpaot stenorhynchus, though both
skulls seem to be of the same age. The iutermaxillse are a little narlowed in front of the "triangle" in the former species but; not in the
latter.
The beak is relatively longest and narrowest in stenorhynchus.
On the other hand, in the remaining proportions the two skulls arc alike,
hesitation.

and the teeth are equally numerous and similar in form; the pterygoid
bones are alike in form, having flat sides aud a very sharp keel. The
diflerence in the proportional width of the intermaxilhe at the middle

of the beak

is

due

to the partial absorption of these

bones

in P. steno-

rhynchus.

The corouoid process of the mandible is strongly developed in both
The roots of the teeth in P. stenorhynchus are flattened, a little
thickened, and imperforate.
If Delphinus alope is to be kept separate it must be because of its relaskulls.

beak and keeled mandibular symphysis. There is, howMuseum, a skull. No. 211G8, which
is intermediate in form between alope and longirostris, and binds these
two species together. The beak is broader than in longirosfris or
microps but narrower than in alope, and the symphysis mandibuli is more
strongly keeled than in the two former species, but less than in alope.
tively broader

ever, in the collection of the National

The skull is nearly as large as that of stenorhynchus (see table of measurements, page 7G).
The specimens described by Dr. Liitken in his recent work,* under
the name of ^'Prodelphinus alope,''^ are certainly not the Delphinus alope
of Gray (=P. longirostris Gray). On the other hand, the skeleton described as "P. longirostris (Schl.) "does, I believe, belong to the species
under consideration.
*

Liitken, K. Daiiske Vidensk. Selsk., Skr., Gtli Raekke, v, pt.

1, 188'J,

pp. 43-47,

:
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TIic (leyciiptiou j^iveu by Dr. Liitkeii * applie.s almost ofiually well to
a skeleton receutly collected by the naturalists of the U. iS. Fish Couimission Steamer Albatross, iu the Pacific Ocean, between tlie Galapagfos
Islands and Panama. The vertebral formula in each is as follows:
C. 7
D.14; L.17; Ca. 34=72
7:>
C.7; D.14; L. 18; Ca.34

Dr. Liitken's specimen

;

=

U.S. Neat. Mus., No. 23302

The

relations of the processes

and foramina of the vertebrie are

as

follows
Dr.Lutken'.s
speciuieu.

First foraiucu perforaiis

on vertebra number

48-49

55
Last distinct transverse process on vertebra number.
61
Last neural spine on vertebra number
Vertebne -without zygopophyses
11( = 31-41)

U.

Nat. Mus.,
No. :i33U2.

S.

48-49
.50

62
10(=r 32-41)

The length of the pectoral fin in the specimen in the National Museum
The formula of the phalanges is as follows: I, 2; II, 9; III,

is 25C™"'.

7;

IV, 3; V,

The

0.

was not preserved, but the fins and
a piece of skin fvom the side of the body were received with the skeleton. From these it appears that the dolphin was dark slate-gray above
and white below. The darker color, which extends on to the fins, is
everywhere mottled with very small blotches of a lighter gray. The
white parts appear to have been covered with small streaks and stellate
blotches of gray. Measurements of the skull will be found in the following table.
entire skin of this individual

Table of measurements.

PRODELPHINUS LONGIROSTRIS.

GENUS TURSIO.
Table of iitcatiurc)iuiitb:~Ciu\th\ued.

(

i

.
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willaidin distinguishing

gouus IVoui lAKjcnorhynchus,
nearest alHes.

tliis

Frodelphinus^ Tnrsioj)s^ and Delphinvs^

its

In the skull in the National Museum
behind the notch are thinned out as in

)Sag)itatia.s.

tlie free

uiargius of the uiaxillae
1

neglected to note

this character in the skull in the College of Surgeons,

and Van Beneden

and Gervais figure only the lower side of

The mandible
tion anteriorly.

of our specimen
It is bent

is

their specimen.

remarkable for

downward and

Ouvier's figure of Z. peronii the mandible

is
is

its

extreme attenua-

not keeled anteriorly. In
bent downward, but is dis-

tinctly keeled {Oss.fossiles, 4th ed., pi. 222, figs. 5-G).

The scapula of

L. peronii, figured by Cuvier [Oss. foss., 4th ed.,

as pointed out, remarkable for

pi.

width as compared
with its height. The acromion and coracoid are also very large.
The genus may be provisionally defined as follows: No dorsal fin.
Pterygoids apart in the median line, at least at the base. MaxilUe not
thickened behind the notch.
Two species are tolerably well known, the one, L. pcronii, from the
South seas, and the other, L. boreaJis, from the North Pacific. They may
be distinguished by their coloration, as follows:
224,

1.

2.

fig. 20), is,

Beak aud pectoral
Beak and pectoral

fins

its

white

fins dark, like the

L. peronii

back

L. horealm

TURSIO PERONII

(Lacepede).

Delphinus peronVi, Lacdpede, Hist. uat. dcs Cetac6s, 1804, p. '31C.
Dclphitnts leucorhamjihus Peron (MS.), /rfe Lacepede, Hist. uat. des Cetaces, 1804,
p. 31f).

Leucorhamjihus peionii, Lilljeborg, Upsala

Umv.

Arsskrift, 1861, p. 5.

Neither Lacepede nor Desmarest (Mjunmalogie, p. 517) seems to have
P eron's Dauphin levcorhamphe was without dorsal fin, but
Cuvier,* having obtained a skin from India through Dussumier, in
which the dorsal was absent, while the colors corresponded to those of

suspected that

Peron's dolphin, concludes that the latter was finless. He identifies
his specimen with the D. peronii of Lacepede.
Very few specimens of this species have been preserved, Tlie skull
figured by Vau Beneden and Gervais (Osteog. pi. 38, fig. 3) is presumably that received by Cuvier from Captain noussard,t though these auI unfortunately tailed to see this
it is the same.
specimen when in Paris. Gray (Cat. Seals and Whales, p. 277) gives
measurements of a skull in the same museum "from Peron," but I think
that there must be some mistake regarding this statement. There is a
skull (No. 3029) in the College of Surgeons, London, which Professor
Flower has identified with this species. The four skulls (Nos. 17, 18,
19, 20) in the Leydcn Museum, which are labeled D. peronii, do not

thors do not state that

*

Recherclies 8ur les Ossemens fossiles,

t

F,

4'"" 6d., viii, pt. 2, 1836, p. 107.

Cuvier has Homsart (Hist. nat. C6fcac6s,

p.

IG.'')).

TUESIO PERONII.
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to me to beloug to tliis species.
Oue of them (No. 20) is apparently that meiitioucd by Schlegel under this species in the Ahhandlungen
(Heft I, p. 24). It most resembles PyoclelpMnusfroenatus.

seem

Judging from an authentic skull of i.

borealis in the IsTational

Museum

(presently to be described), I believe that there can be no reason tu
doubt the correctness of Professor Flower's identification of skull No.
3029 in the College of Surgeons. It is from Tasmania. The total length

The triangular area in front of the nares is but slightly conThe iutermasilUe, which are much depressed, do not touch in
the median line; they are farthest apart at the distal extremity. The
is 44"".

cave.

central portion of the symphysis below

is raised above the level of the
lower surfoce of the rami. The coronoid is high. The pterygoids, as
alread}^ stated, touch only at the tip.
The palate is convex.
All these charjacters are presented by the skull of L. borealis and are,
therefore, of no moment in distinguishing the two species.
Indeed, I am
at a loss to find cranial characters by which to distinguish them, since

the proportions of the two skulls (seep. 82) are on the whole very much
the same. In the skull of L. pero)iii^ however, the temporal foss;iB are
relatively smaller, the mandible is shorter, its depth opposite the coro-

noid process is less, and it is less attenuated at the extremity. The right
intermaxillary bone in our skull of L. borealis ends proximally opposite
the middle of the nares, instead of running back to the posterior wall,

but this

The

is

very probably an individual variation.

skull figured in the Osteographie is also

much like

that of L. bore-

from California, but we know that the former is from south of the
equator, while, so far as I am aware, no porpoise having the coloration
of L. borealis has been observed in southern waters. It would appear,
alis

therefore, that the

two species are

closely alike in cranial characteris-

but widely dissimilar in coloration.
Tiie figures of L.peronii given by D'Orbigny and Gervais (specimens
from Cape Horn) and Gray (specimens from midway between Cape Horn
and New Zealand) agree very closely, the chief difference being that
in the former the pectoral fin is represented as dark in the center of the
posterior margin.
tics,

Lesson's figure (Voyage of the Goquille, pi, 9, fig. 1) represents a dolphin with white flukes and an elongated beak, which characters are also

mentioned
This

the figure

Lesson

in the text.*

may
t

is

be a distinct species, though
inaccurate.

differ
*

it is

The measurements

much from those which

Zoology, Voyage of the Coquille,

i,

more than probable that
of the exterior given by

I find in the notes

upon L.

pt. 1, p. 180.

t

L.

c.

bore-
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which Mr. Dall has kindly placed at my disposal. In the following
table are given both series of nieasurements, reduced to centimeters:*
alifi

L. boreal is.

Mcasureinents.

From

L. peronii.

Lesson.

From

Mr. Dall's notes.
SlGOcf.
off

200 miles

Cape MendoCaL

cino,

Centimeters.
Totiil lenglh
Circ.uiiifereiico opposite the genitals

eye to pector.il

.....'

5X3
57.2
40.6
63.5
9.5
30.5
30.5
24.8

2.1.7

Length of tlie pectoral
J.eiijith from extremity of snout to corner of mouth

3L1
27.1
14.9
21.7
2.7
44.7
1.8

Leiistli of the tail*

Leiigt h of the penis

Lengt h of the eye

Length from anus to exlreraity of
Leu"tli of the anus

240. 4

04.9
73.1
43.3
59.5
5.4

CircunitVrpiice ot the head at the eyes
Leiifith of the tail
Leuulh fioiii extremity of snout to pectoial
Leiijtli from aii.iile of nioutli to eye
Leiifi'h iron)

Centimeters.

18-i. 1

tail

* I understand this to bo the antcro-postcrior length of cither fluke.
the width between the extremities of the flukes.

The

57.2

fourth measurement

is

appears that Lesson's specimen was much stouter than theX. horcobserved by Mr. Dall, and had wider flukes and longer pectoral tins
and mouth. Mr. Dall's sketch of his specimens shows these characters.
It represents a dolphin more slender than even that flgured by D'Orbigny and Gervais; and while, in all the tigures of the southern forms
the snout and pectoral fins at least are white, in Mr. Dall's figure the
black color extends to all parts of the body except an area on the belly
and a small space on the under side of the lower jaw.
There is a painted skin of this species (No. G08G) in the Zoological
Museum of Berlin. The beak and pectoral fins are painted white, and
the same color extends upon the upper anterior margin of the flukes.
That there are two distinct species of right-whale iiorpoises can not,
I think, be doubted.
It

«//.s'

TUESIO BOREALIS

(Peale).

Delpliinnpterushorcalis, Peale, U. S. Exjilor. Exped.,

Mamm.

Oruitb., 1848, p. 35, PI.

VIII, fig. 2.

Lcucorliamphus borealis, Dall, in Scammon's Marine Manini., 1874,

p. 29G.

The general accuracy of Peale's figure of this animal is confirmed by
Mr. Dall's MS. notes upon, and figure of, a second specimen (already referred to) taken 200 miles off Cape Mendocino, California, a short distaucesouth of thelocality in which it was first observed by Peale. Peale's
Mr. Dall's figure, except that in the latter
represented as i)rotriiding beyond the upper and is
white at the extremity. In both figures the pectorals and flukes are
black and in both there is a lozenge .shai)ed white area on the breast,
drawn out posteriorly into a line which extends to the flukes. In Mr.

brief description applies to

the lower

jaw

is

"For

fuller measuretueuts of L.

ItorcaJ'iH,

sec p. 81.

TUKSIO BOKEALIS.
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Ball's figure the central portion of

tlie under side of the flukes is white.
be remembered that the individual which Peale sketched was
probably youiiy, being- only about 4 feet long. Mr. Ball's specimen was
a male 8 feet 1 inch long.

It should

Scammou also figures this species in his Marine Mammalia (PI. xix,
He gives the colors as in Mr. Ball's sketch, but makes the ft)rm
much more robust and the head high like that of a young Ilyperoodon.
fig. 3).

We have no means of knowing whether this figure was made from ineuiory or from a captured specimen of the species.
The general color of the specimens obtained by Br. Hilgendorf, in
Yeddo, Japan, was black. On the belly is a white area, which in the
young individual begins on a line with the eye, but in the adult extends
farther forward and ends on a bluish fork, which goes to the corner of
the mouth.

The

anterior third of the lower

the margin of the lower lip

is

jaw

is

whitish violet, and

black.

The following measurements were taken by Mr. Ball. A part of them,
reduced to centimeters, have already been given in comparison with
Lesson's measurements of L. peronii on page 80.
Mcasuremcnis of Tursio horcalla {Peale), male, laken 200 miles

off

Cape Mendocino, Cali-

fornia, Ovtoher, 18G8.
Incbes.

Leugtli over all
Extieiiiity of suout to angle of

o

<^)7.

mouth

tt.

Extremity of suout to eye

13.

Extrouiity of snout to blowhole

14.

Extremity of suout to anterior edge of pector lin
Extremity of suout to posterior edge of pectoral liu
Angle of mouth to eye
Height of eye above line of mouth
Length of anterior edge of pectoral fin
Length of posterior edge of pectoral lin, from base to angle
Length of posterior edge of pectoral iin, from angle to tip

25.

I

Width of pectoral fin at base
Width of pectoral fin from posterior angle

75

28. 5
3.

75

0.

75

12.

3.5
5.5
4.0

to middle of anterior

margin

Length of beak
Length of portion of lower jaw protruding beyond upper

3.

5

2.

5

0.

5

Breadth across the finkes

](j.

Autero-posterior length of either fluke
Distance from median notch to extremity of either fluke
Distance from median notch to the ending of the superior margin or keel of the

10.

tail

Height of the caudal peduncle at insertion of flukes
Diameter (from side to side) at same point
Distance from notch of flukes to anus
Length of anus
Length of genital slit
Distance from notch of flukes to genital slit
Length of penis
Girth of head at eyes
Distance around head from eye to eye below
Distance between pectoral fins
18378— Bull. 36
G

(i.

25

2.0
3.

75

1.5
22. 5

1.0
6.

27. 5
15.
2C).

5

12.

5

12.
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Width

across the

month

at the angles

1).

Girth of body at iusertiou of Hukos
Girth of body at anus
Girth of body at geuital slit

15.5
21.

Girth of body at a distance of 4 feet from flukes
Girth of body behind the pectoral lins

Girth of body in front of the pectoral

U

7.0

:};5.

36.

tins

;54.

Scaininon states that be has seen this species as far south as Sau
Diego Bay, Califoruia, aud as far iiortli as Beiiiig Sea.
The diilerences iu color aud proportions between this species aud L.

we may expect to find dift'ereuces iu the skelwhen the latter become known. The skulls, however, as already
stated, show few differences.
I have already referred to the shortness

peronil are so great that

etons

of the right intermaxillary bone,

and

it

may be

that this

is

a character

In Cuvier's figure of L. jperonii the proximal
end of the right intermaxilla is iu the normal position.
peculiar to L. horealis.

TURSIO BOREALIS AND PERONII.
Table of measurements.

GENUS LAGENORHYNCHUiS.

7.
-=LiigeiiorIujnchus,

LAGENOEHYNCHUiS

83

Gray.

Gniy, Zoology of the Erobus aud Terror,

Irillj, p.

34.

<^DclpMnu!i of aiitliora prior to 1846.
^Electra, Gray, SuppL Cat. Seals and Whales, 1871, p. 76.
^Lcucoplearua, Gray, Suppl. Cat. Seals aud Whales, 1871, p. 78.
y>LageHorhi/nchus, Gray, Suppl. Cat. Seals

aud Whales,

1871, p. 79.

Professor Flower, in his recent admirable review of the family Delphinidiv, gives the following diagnosis of the

genus La<jcuorhynchits

:

*

Rostrum scarcely exceediug the leugth of the crauiuiu broad at the base and
gradually tapering toward the apex; depressed. Pterygoid boues normal, meetiug
;

iu the middle line.

Teeth small, not exceeding

very numerous,
very long and slender

80 to 90.
;

4""" in diameter, "„ to ^.

Vertebne

Spinous and transverse processes of the lumbar vertebne
bodies short. Externally, head with a short but not very

distinct beak.

In the coarse of my studies upon the genus I have found no cause to
take exce[)tiou to this diagnosis, except so far as the number of teeth
and vertebrie are concerned. If the opinion that the Lagenorhynch us
thlcolea of Gray belongs to this genus is correct, the maximum number

down

of teeth must be set

as ^„ or

have shown that Lacj enorhynchus

^^,

instead of

||.

obliquidens, Gill,

On

another page I

has but 74 to 76 ver-

tebrae.

In addition to the characters

summed up by Professor

Flower, I have

observ^ed that the mandibular foramina in this genus are usually more
crowded together at the symphysis than iu Prodelphimis and Delphinus,

and are not preceded by so deep canals. The presence of an area of
bright color rather high up on the side, between the dorsal fiu aud the
flukes, likewise

appears to be characteristic of the genus.

The genus is, unquestionably, very closely allied to Prodelphimts.
The teeth are, on the ichole, more numerous, aud the vertebra3 less
numerous in the latter genus, but some species oiProdelphinus have a less
number of teeth and a greater number of vertebne than some species
of Lagcnorhynchus, aud vice versa. The projjortioual leugth of the beak,
the breadth and flatness of the intermaxillaj, appear to be the chief cranial distinguishing characters which can be brought forward at present.
of species which have been assigned to this genus is
In the following lists are included: (1) The species which
appear to me valid aud as properly belonging in the genus, and their
synonyms (2) species referred to the genus by previous writers, but
which I regard as belonging elsewhere; (3) nominal species.

The number

quite large.

;

1.

1.

Valid Species and their Synonyms.

Lagenorliyiicluis aeutus

Syu.

Gray.

Delx>hiiiiis i.schrichtii

1828.

Schlegel.

Delphinus leucopleiiniH

liMscli.

Lageiiorhyncltiis pertspicillatiis

1841.
1843.

Cope.

Lagenorhjliichus guheruator Cope.
*

1876.

1876.

Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1883, p. 511.
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30,

2.

La(jei>orliyinihusfit:roiji

3.

Lagenorhijnchus

4.

Layeiiorh ij nchtis clectra

Waterbonse. 1840.
Gray. 1846.
184G.
Gia^

albirofitris

.

Sj'u. Ltujtnorliynchus asia

Gray.

1846.

Phocauia pectoralis Peale.

1848.

DclpMnus fuslformis Oweu.
5.

1866.

aud Gervais.

Lagenorhynchits craciger fl'Orbi<^uy

1847.

Syu. Lagenorhi/nchus clancultis Gray. 184U.
Larjenorhy chits Jatifrons (Paris Museuui).
It

Gray.

6. Lorieiio7'hyiichiis thicolea

1849.

Syu. Laoenorhynchun hrcviccpn oi Waguer.
7.

Lagoiorhyiicliiis obHqiiidens Gill.

8.

Lagenorliynclius superciliosus Schlegel.

2.

1865.

1841.

Species Transferked to the Genus uy Previous Writers, but which
REGARD AS BELOXGIN(; ELSEWHERE.

Lagenorhynvhus

I

Upon Delpltinns lateralis, Peale.
Upou Delphinns ca'mleo albus, Meyen.
Dall. From a skull supposed to be ideutical with

lateralis of Cassiu.

Lagenorliynclius cwriilvo-albus of Gray.
? Lagenorhijnchus albirostratiis

of

Delphinns albirosiratns, Peale.

Lagenorhynvhns de Castelnaii of

:3.

Van Beuedeu.

Nominal Species, Undescribed, or Described only from Individuals Seen
at a Distance.

Delphinns crn( iger

Quoy and Gaimard.
Quoy aud Gaiuiard.

Delphinns albigcnns

Delphinns bivittata Lesson aud Garuot.

SPECIES INCORRECTLY REFERRED TO THE GENUS.
1.

Upou Delphinns

Lagenorhytichus lateralis Cassiu.

lateralis Peale.

U.

S.

Explor. Exped., viii, Mauim. &, Ornitb., 1848,

p. 35, PI. VIII, tig. 1.

Cassiu assigns this species to Gray's genus Lagenorliynclius without
He states that he was unable to "tlnd
auy specimen in the collection of the expedition."* I have been equally
unsuccessful in finding auy traces of it. The species must, therefore,
giving any reason for so doing.

be judged by Peale's figure aud description.

The

figure in question represents a dolphin

having a long beak, such

as exists in Belphinus aud Prodclphinus, and which does not at

all re-

semble the short plowshare-like beak of Lagenorhynclius. Again, the
style of coloration is more like that which obtains in JJelphinus or ProFinally, the teeth exceed the
delphinus than that of Lagenorhynchus.

number usual

in Lagenorliynclius, viz,

For these reasons, taken together,

^|.

should exclude the species from
whether it is a Del-phinus
or Prodelpliinus, unless more external characters distinguishing tho^e
genera are brought forward. On the whole, however. It seems to me
most probable that Peale's dolphin belongs to ProdelpMnus and is closely
allied to P. niarginatus (Duvernoy).
Lagenorliynclius.

*

I

It will be impossible to say

Cassiu, U. S. Explor. Exped., Mauiui.

aud Oruitb.,

1858, p. 33.

LAGENORHYNCIIUS ACUTUS.
2.

Laf/oiorliipicliiiH cdriiJeo-albus Gr;iv.

Founded on
reject this species

I

ation, wliich
\^ thiit

of

a,

seem

to

Delplihitis cdruleu-aJhus,

Meyers.

on account of tbe shape of

me

its hear!

characteristic of Prodelphimifi.

ProdelpMmis.
3.

85

and

The

tlie colort.vi)e

skull

(See page 62.)

Lagenorkijnchus albirostratus (?) Dall.

Scamraou's Marino Mammalia, 1874, Appendix,

p. 293.

Mr. Dall refers to the Delphi nus albirostratus of Peale (which he assigns
to the genus Lagenorhynchus), a skull obtained by Captain Marston in
the Pacific. Ha does so apparently because Captain Marston's descrip-

which the speciagree with the descrip-

tion of the exterior of the individuals of the school froui

men

in question

was obtained seemed

to

him

to

J), albirostratus.
I am inclined to believe, however, after
studying the measurements of the skull, that Captain Marston's specimen should be referred to Prodclphins doris. Whether Z>. albirostratus,
Peale, should also be referred to that species must always be more or
less uncertain, because it is only kuown from the exterior.
Whatever
decision may be finally reached regarding that species, it seems to me
best for the present to refer Mr. Ball's specimen to Prodelpliins rather
than to Ijagenorhynchus.

tion of Peale's

4.

Lngenorhyiichus

dp.

Bull, do I'Acad. R. Bclgiquo,

Castchiaii
2'"« s6i:,

Van Bencdeu.

xxxvi,

1873, p. 38, fig. 2.

This name has been applied by Professor Van Beneden to a figure of
a young dolphin, executed by the Comte de Castelnau. From the fact
that the name was not given in Latin form it is evident that it was not
intended as a formal scientific appellation, but simply as a common

name, i. e., Casteluau's Lagenorhynchus.
Judging from the form of the head and the coloration
to believe that the figure represents a

young

shall therefore omit further reference to

I

am

inclined

Beliihinus delphis,

and

I

it.

REVIEW OF THE VALID SPECIES OF LAGENORHYNCHUS.
LAGENORHYNCHUS ACUTUS

Gray.

Delphinus

acutiis, Gray, Spic. Zool., 1828, p. 2.
Lagenorhynchus acutus, Gray, Zool. Erebns and Terror, 1846, pl.xii.
Delphinus eschrichtii, Schlegel, Abb.Gebiete Zool., etc., 1841, p. 23.
J>elphinus leucopleitriis, Rascb, Nyt Mag. for Naturvidens., iv, 1843, p. 97, pis. 2, 3.
Leucopleurus arct'icus, Gray, Synopsis Whales and Dolphins, 1868, p. 7.
Liujenorhynchns perspicillatm, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1876, p. 136.
Lagenorhynchus gubernator, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1876, p. 138,
pi. IV.

It is much to be regretted that the type of Gray's 7). acutus is lost,
as Professor Flower's painstaking investigation seems to prove it to be.

y
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original description

ecjiuilly

is ftir

from satisfactory, and, indeed, applies
Since, however, Oni

well to several other species of the j;enus.

expanded

bis description in later publications so tliat

species he referred,

it

seems best on the whole

it is

plain to

to retain the

what

name which

has secured a footing in the literature rather than to displace it by
Schlegel's D. cschrichtU., published many years later.
I am unable to enter into the question of the identity of Schlegel's
J), eschrichtii and Kasch's I>. leticoplcunifi^ since I saw the type-skeleton
of neither. Professor Flower does not state that he saw the type of the
former himself, but simply that it "is still to be seen in the Leyden

He

Museum."
species.

is

convinced, however, of the identity of the two
do not ])resume to ai)peal from Pro-

If such be the truth (I

number of vertebra^ in
The formula derived from

fessor Flower's decision), the statement of the

Schlegel's description

must be

incorrect.

would be as follows: 0. 7; D. 15; L. 32; Ca. 37 = 91.
This number corres])onds more closely with thnt found in L. albirostHs
than with that found in L. JcucopUuruH. I shall use Gray's nan)e, L.
acutus^ throughout this section as synonymous with L. leucopleurus and
his description

L.

cschrieJifii.

The Lagenorliynchus iierspieiUatiis and Lagcnorhynchus gnhernator of
Professor Cope I regard identical with L. acutus. L. gnhernator^ liowever, is founded on a young individual (as I have determined from an
examination of the typecast and a photograph of the individual from
which the same was made), and may, therefore, be disregarded. The
typecast of L. pempicUlaluH agrees absolutely
figure of

7y.

Icucopleurus,

in color

with Kasch's

and the measurements also agree.

The

nieas

urements of L. perspiciUatus also agree very closely with those given
by Duguid for L. acuhis. Moreover, the measurements of the l;irge
series of skulls mentioned by Professor Cope, which is still in the
Museum, agree with those of the type of L. leiicopleurits, as will be
seen b\' reference to the table on j). 87. I have also carefully compared
one of the skeletons from Cape Ccd, referred to by Professor Cope, with
a skeleton of L. acutus from the Faroe Islands, which was lent me for
study by Dr. J. S. Billings, Director of the IT. S. Army Medical JMuseum,
andean find absolutely no differences but such as are referable to individual variation. The figure accompanying Professor Cope's paper
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 187G, pi. n-), though styled Lagcnorhynchus perspiciUatus, is really that of one of the casts of the young L.
It agrees exactly with the photograj^h in the Department
Mammals, and may be regarded as an excellent figure of a young
L. acutus. The name L. homhifrons, alluded to by Professor Cope (1. c,

gnhernator.

of

p. 138), is

a

slip of

the pen, L. persincillatus being intended.

and the remaining members of
the genus will be pointed out in treating of the latter.

The

distinctions between this si)ecies

LAGEXORTIYXCirUS KFTZROYI.
I'allc

87

of measurements.

LAGENORIIYNCnUS ACUTUS.
Breadth of
licak—

Typo of—

CoUeclion.

Localitv.

I

1

s

S

-

3

c;

3 2

I \az

o
ncflrt

Mus

Brit.

n. Col.

Surg

..

:!02")

•Ji2'j6

U.

1:^27

..

1

i2(U
14— (n
1

.S.

N'at.Miis.

(li>

ilo

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

.SS.

8

:i'.».

7

19.8
20 (i
•0.9
19.0
21.4
20.1
21.1
21.1
21.6
20.8

10.2
10.4

6.0
7.0
7.3
C.4
0.9
6.9
6.9
7.9
7.6
7.3

4.1
3.8
4.4
3.8
3.8
4.2
3.8
4.8
4.3
4.1

8.1
8.5
8.2
8.4
8.4
8.9
8.7
8.7
8.9
8.4

Xoiway

40. (i
SK. 9

Capo Cod

41.7

...

do

<lo

...do
...do
...do

do

...do

1-4281

11214
14260

Grppnland
Drobak, Norwa.'v
Coast (it Niirwaj'

;i9.

40.9
41.4
42.5
41.4

11.1

10.2
11.2
10.7
10.9
11.7
11.4
11.4
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danculm. The type-specimen consists only of the
beak (with the integuments) cut off close behind the last teeth. The
length of the superior tooth row is 0.8 inches width between the last
upper teeth on opposite sides, 2.4 inches length of tooth row of mandihle, G.C inches; symphysis, 1.5 inches; depth of ramus at last tootli,
1.3 inches
width of elevated portion of the maxillary joining the palaidentical with L.

;

;

;

tines, 1.4 inches

teeth,

;

||^

Fig.

1.

Fig. 1 represents the type s[)ecimen seen from above, reduced to a little

more than two-tif«^hs natural size.
I have carefully coinpnred the measurements of the exterior given
b3^ Waterhouse with Duguid's measurements of L. acntus,* and with
my own measurements of the type-cast of Professor Cope's L. jicrspicillatus but find no correspondence between them.

Compared with L.

perftpicUlatus (which I regard as identical with

Ij.

dolphin ai>pears to have a smaller dorsal fin, t;iru;ite<l
farther from the extremit}' of the snout; and longer pectorals also
The 8ha[)e of the
relatively farther from the extremity of the snout.
head and the pattern of coloration seem to be very different.
f(cufus), Fitzroy's

This species cannot be properly studied until more specimens have
been obtained.

LAGENORHYNCHUS THICOLEA

Gray.

LafjcDorhynchus thicolea, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc, London, 1849, p.

2.

Gray, Synopsis, Whales and Dolpliins, 1868, p. 7, pi. 3G Suppl.
Cat. Seals and Whales, 1871, p. 77.
Clymmia (Elcctra) thicolea, Flower, Proc. Zool. Soc, London, 1883, p. 512.
.laquinot et
? Delphiuus brevicejys, Wagner, Schreber's Siingeth., pi. 360, tig. 1
Pucheran,Zool. Voyage de I'Astrolabe et Z6l6e, iii, 1853, p. 39; Atlas, PI. 22,

Eli'otra thicolea,

;

;

fig. 1.

This species, like L. longidens,

is

one whose

affinities are uncertain.

to have been obAmerica, no opportunities are
aflbrded for an estimate of the individual variation to which it is prone,
or even for a very accurate determination of its cranial proportions.
Gray first placed the species in his genus Lagenorhijnehus, and after-

Founded upon

a

single defective skull, reported

tained on the west coasi of North

Ann.

&

Ma;;. N. H.,(3), xiv, 1864,

i)p.

134,135.

LAGENORHYNCHUS THICOLEA.

89

wards relegated
rank.

it to the section Electra, which he raised to generic
Professor Flower, in his recent admirable essay, seems first in

doubt as

whether

should not be assigned to Lagenorhy?ichus (P. Z.
it in conuection with the genus
ProdclpkiiiHs, and finally places it iu his tentative list of species of
that genus (P. Z. S., 1883, pp. 490 and 512) near P. ohscurufi.
The considerations which lead me to assign this species to Lagenorliynchus are the same which influenced me in the case of L. longiflens (p. 99),
to which in fact the present species appears to be closely related.
It
differs from that species in that the beak is shorter and narrower, the
intermaxillaries narrower, the temporal foss;e smaller and more oval.
But it differs also especially from L. longidens^ and indeed from all other
species to which it can be approximated, iu having about 42 teeth in
each ramus of the mandible. The teeth in the upper jaw would appear
to be 45-45, but their number can only be estimated on account of the
imperfect condition of the skull.
The label states that this skull was derived from the west coast of
i^orth America, and was taken out of Dr. Dickie's collection. If the
record is correct, it is somewhat singular that the species was not met
S.,

to

it

1883, p. 490), but hiter describes

with by Captain

Scammon

or Mr. Dall.

There are no specimens

national collection which can be assigned to

LAGENORHYNCHUS BREVICEPS

A

in the

it.

Wagner.

by Messrs. Van Beneden and Gerunder the name of Lagcnorhynchus breviceps, but the authors do
not state explicitly that it is the type of Hombron and Jacquinot, figured in the atlas of the voyage of the Astrolabe. That the two figures
are not from the same specimen appears probable from the fact that the
latter represents an entire skull, while the former represents one from
which the top of the brain-case has been removed. In general appearance the two figures though much alike are not identical. Professor
Flower has referred Messrs. Van Beneden and Gervais's figure to
Prodelphinus.* Hombron and Jacquinot's figure of the exterior,! however, represents a dolphin having the contours and the coloration of a
LagenorJnjnekus, and the species must, I think, be referred to that
genus.
Whether it should be regarded as identical with L. tJdeolea is
perhaps somewhat questionable, for while the skull figured in the atlas
skull of this species is figured

vais,*

of the Astrolabe expedition agrees with the type-skull of L. fhieolea the
teeth are considerably more numerous in the latter. The original

specimen of I>. breviceps was from the Rio de la Plata.
It is to be observed, however, that the naturalists of the Astrolabe
expedition state that they found only fragments of a skull,
collection.

It is possible, therefore, that the skull
*Ost(5ograpljie des C6taces, pi.
*
t

xxxvi,

which

fig. 2.

Proc.Zool. Soc, Loiulon, 1883, p. 496.
ZdoI. Voyage Astrolabe et 7.6\6o, atlas,

pi. 22, fig. 1.

etc., in

is

the

figured as

90
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was afterwards broken,
and that it is this same skull which was figured by Messrs. Van Beneden and Gervais.

entire in tbe atlas of the Astrolabe expedition,

Table of measurements.

LAGETSrORHTNCHUS THICOLEA.

LAGENORHYNCHUS CRUCIGER.

91

under the name of Delphlnm criicifjer (and after close examination I tind no reason to believe otherwise), tliere can be no doubt
that this species is the same as the L. clanculus of Gray, described in
Mieridionale,''

1849.

With these
a304:l, of the

been unable

skulls must also be associated two other specimens, No.
Paris Museum, labeled L. latifrons (a name which I have

to find in the literature),

and No. 8027, of the Royal College

of Surgeons.
In

and

all

these specimens the "triangle"

slightly or not at all rugose.

horizontal,

tremity.

but

in

and are not twisted into a

The temporal

is

moreor less elevated, and is flat
flat and nearly

The intermaxilhe are

vertical position at the distal ex-

fossai are full ovals in the Paris

the type of L. clanculus the anterior side

is straight,

specimens,
so that the

appearance of half ovals. The pterygoids are short
but wide; they touch the median line. The normal dental formula is
probably .^^] •, though the teeth in the specimens themselves present
the variatiiius in number common to all the toothed whales.
It has been the fashion, since the time of F. Cuvier at least, to seriously consider the identity of the D. cruciger of Quoy and Gaimard and
the D. hivittatus of Lesson, species which were " vus en mer et dessines
a distance.''''
D'Orbigny fell into this error (though hesitatingly) in
adopting Quoy and Gaimard's name for the animal which he captured
and of which he sent the skull to Paris. He thereby produced confusion
in the nomenclature.
The misstep of the French explorers was not that
they made drawings of animals which they only saw at a distance, but
that they introduced them into their narrative under special scientific
names. Considering that such names have no validity, I hold that
d'Orbigny and Gervais's binomial is the proper one to apply to the
fossre present the

';

species in question.
It is not to be denied, however, that
to such representations as

much interest frequently

have been referred

attaches

to.

Malm, in his account of the specimens of Cetaceans in the Swedish
Museums* describes a skeleton and skin of this species obtained by
Captain Warngre at Cape Horn.
The skull is a little smaller than that of the type of L. cruciger, but
agrees with it perfectly in proportions (see table below). The vertebral
formula is as follows C. 7 ; D. 13 L. 22 Ca. 29 total 71. For a full
account of this individual the reader is referred to Malm's original
:

;

;

;

article.
*

A.

W. Malm,

K. Sveuska Veten8.-Akad. Handl., nyfciljd., ix, pt.

1,

1870, p. 08.
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LAGEXORHYNCHUS CUUCIGER.

8
a

O
to

o

"a

a

O

;;

'

LAGENORHYNCHUS SUPERCJLIOSUS.
ganliug the skeleton
ments:

93

Scblegel makes the followiug state-

iu question,

That this species {D. SKpcrciliosHs), moreover, occurs off the Cape of Good Hope appears from the observations of our late explorer, Dr. VauHorstok, who has seut us a
complete skeleton of the species.*

What tbe observations of Van

Horstok were does not appear. Tbey
bave been sucb as to convince Scblegel tbat bis skeleton belonged to Lesson and Garuot's D. superciliosus.
Tbe following is a description of this skeleton No. 40; Voy. Horstok
Cape of Good Hope. Vertebrte: C. 7; D. 13; L. and Ca., 53 total, 73.
Liimbars twenty. Cbevrons twenty. Only tbe atlas and axis united.

seem

to

:

;

Superior transverse process of tbe seventb cervical vertebra long;
Inferior transverse process of tbe sixtb cervical ratberlong; of tbe fiftb sborter
of tbe otber cervicals, rudimentary. Neural spines of tbe tbird to tbe seventb cervicals very short.
tbe otbers rudimentary.

;

Neural spine of tbe first dorsal pointed the succeeding ones increase
in breadth backward to tbe tenth or eleventh dorsal, then again decrease. Those of the lumbars subequal. Neural arch obsolete on the
Transverse process obsolete on the fifty-fifth vertesixtieth vertebra.
bra.
First six ribs with beads; these ribs also join the sternum.
Sternum of four segments tbe first largest, the last rather rudimentary.
Acromion long and broad, reaching to the anterior angle of tbe scapula
coracoid about one-balf tbe leugtb of tbe acromion, broadened at tbe
extremity. Radius and ulna straight. Carpalstive; three large ones
in tbe distal row, two smaller ones in tbe proximal row.
(Mauus de;

;

fective.)
81cull.

— The skull resembles that of P. obscurus,

are more nearly

but tbe intermaxillie
prenarial triangle extends about an eqnal
back of tbe maxillary notcb, and is depressed, but

The

tiat.

distance before and

and not rugose. The sides of the intermaxilbe bordering the nasal
aperture are beveled as iu Cephalorliynehus. Tbe maxillaj are but little
fiat

A

bent.
wide opening (^'" at the widest point) intervenes between
the premaxilhie and extends along the entire beak. Palate very flat.

Pterygoids on a wide base (4.1'"'); they are broken, but were apparently iu contact, except at the tip. The ramus of tbe mandible is slender toward tbe symphysis, which
Scapula,

15.5^'"

long;

9.8""'

is

bigb.

not strongly keeled.

Teeth,

Highest neural arch,

8.4"".

|||"!^.

Total
leugtb of the skeleton as mounted, 153"".
Tbe chief peculiarities of tbe skull of this species are tbe flatness of
tbe premaxilliB and the beveling of their proximal extremities. In these
respects

it is

very

ditt'erent

well in proportions.

from tbat of P. obscurus, witb wbicb

On account of the flatness of tbe

it agrees
intermaxilbe and

tbe crowding of tbe foramina at the symphysis of the mandible, I am
inclined to place this species iu tbe genus Lagenorhinichus. Tbe small
*

ScWegel, Abhaudluugen, Heft

i,

1841, p. 22.
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uuuiber of vertebra", however, and the comparative shortness of the
transverse processes, are more characteristic of Frodelpldnus.
In addition to the type at Leydeu, 1 observed at Lonvain a sknll
and a beak which appeared to belong to this species. These I did not
have an oi)portunity to examine closely. While resembling P. ohscurus,

however, in general aj)pearance, they differ in having tlat jiremaxillie.
In the complete skull the pterygoids appear to be separate, a character
the importance of which is strongly insisted upon by Professor Flower.
The beak was i)urchased from a dealer, and possibly came from Africa.
Tahle of measurements.

LAGENOEHYNCHUS SUPERCILIGSUS.

LAGENORHYNCHUS
tiuguisUed by

merous

its

ALlilKUSTKIS.
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color-markings aud their dispositiou, as well as by nu-

skeletal characters.
is in the Norwich
had the privilege of examining and uieasuriug it.

Biightwell's S])ecimen, the type of the species,

Museum, where
it is not

1

an old individual.
Table of measurements.
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LAGENORHYNCHUS OBLIQUIDENS

Gill.

Lar/enorhynchus obliqnidens, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nut. Sci., Phila., 1865, p. 177.
1 DtlpliiiiHs loiif/idens,

Copo, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Cltjmenia lotnjidens. Dali,

?

Clymenia

similis,

Sci., Pliila., 1856, p. 2'J5.

Scammon's Mariuo Mamuialia,
Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loudou, 18G8, p.

?

1874, p. 288.
147.

unquestionably valid, although closely related to L.
It would appear to be
to L. cruciger, d'Orbigny.
absolutely larger than the latter, judged by the skull, aud luore robust
though uot longer than the former. The National Museum is at i)resent in possession of four adult skulls of Dr. Gill's species, and two
entire skeletons, representing, respectively, an adult and a rather youngindividual. On comparing one of the adult skulls with a similar one
Tliis species is

acutus, Gray,

and

from the large series of L. acutus in the Museum numerous differences become apparent. The margins of the rostrum in L. obliquidens converge very gradually from a point about an inch anterior
to the notch to a point about the same distance from the tip.
The
outline of the rostrum does uot suggest a triangle, therefore, as in L.
acutus,

but rather a rectaugle, of which the anterior corners are rounded

The surface of the intermaxilhv is more convex in L. obUquidens
than in L. acutus, and tiie preuarial triangle is more elevated and extends further upon the rostrum. The orbits are much further apart in
off.

L. acutus,

owing

to the great

expansion of the proximal half of the

Viewed from the side, the skulls of the two species are strikingly different owing to the large size, quadrate form, and the posterior
and superior extension of the temporal fossiii of L. ohliquideits. The
biting-power of this species must be much greater than that of L.
acutus, not only on this account but because the teeth are larger and
more deeply implanted in the alveoli. In both species the roots of the
teeth are abruptly turned backward at their extremity, a character
ujaxilhe.

which

is

common

in this genus.

many differences, but

these

are difficult to express on account of the complexity of the parts.
pterygoids are the least bell-shaped in L. acutus and extend

The
much

The

inferior surfaces of the skulls present

The shape of their free margin
and the extent of contact in the median line is widely different in these
two skulls, but this is a character which is subject to much variation.
In proportions of parts the skulls of acutus aud obUquidens show no

farther back than in L. obliquidcns.

consonance. The distance from the maxillary notch to the anterior
end of the temporal fossa exceeds the width of the beak at the notch
The breadth
in acutus, but is less than the latter width in obUquidens.
across the proximal end of the right maxilla from the lateral free margin
to the superior nares equals the width of the beak at the notch in acutus, but the former only equals three-fourths the latter in obUquidens.
The length of the free border of the malar only exceeds by. a little more
than one-half the length of the orbit in obUquidens, while in acutus the

:
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two are very ueaiiy equal iu length. The premaxillie scarcely form
auy i)art of the palate iu ohliquidens, but appear iu uearly the whole of
its distal

half iu acutus.

There aie numerous other differences of proportions in the skulls
which are equally striking. Taken together they form a sufiQcieut basis
for specific distinction.

The numerical

relations of parts in the skeletons also offer characters

for discrimination.
dois, L. acutus,

The number

and L.

Species.

Collection.

S.N.M.
S. N.M.

Ij.

U.

K.

C.S.E

L alhirostris

F.

ohliquidens (n.r. adult).
L. ohliquidens (14:!29, Jnv.)
L. acutus (I^oeliiiuu)
(3028)

of vertebrse in specimens of L. obliqui-

alhirostris, are as follows

c.

t

:
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aud narrower; the intermaxillaries are
narrower at the orbits; aud the temThe teeth are more numerous and the skull is

;

the brain-case

poral fossie are smaller.

much
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relatively longer

is

much narrower

36,

lighter iu all its parts.

is

The

skulls of L. clanculus, as already

stated, appear to belong to a smaller species than L. ohliquidcns,

are

much

detis

as

is

lighter.

The rostrum

is

also the brain-case at the orbits,

of the temi)oral fossa3.

These

and

relatively broader than iu L. obliqui-

fossa;,

and

at the posterior

margin

although of about the same length

more depressed.
Iu the younger specimen of the species under consideration the teeth
have been reset, aud the number can not therefore be relied upon. In
the adult skull, No. 19G2, the teeth in the superior maxillary number
They are conical
3:3 on each side; in the mandible, 29 on each side.
as those of L. obliquidenSj are

and acute and lean strongly outward.
The color of L. ohUqiiidens has been recorded both by Captain Scammon aud Mr. Dall. The former describes it as follows:
In point of color it is greeuisli-black on tho upper surface, lightened on tlio sides
with broad longitudinal strijiesof white, gray, aud dnll black, ^Yhich in most examThe posterior
ples run into each other, but below it is of a pearly or snowy white.
edge of the dorsal tin is tipped with dull white or gray, and sometimes the llukes are
marked iu the same manner.*

In another part of the same work Mr. Dall describes the color as
follows
rather thick in proportiou to its length black above, with a strongly
Below, white, to the edge of tho patch passing from the lower lip
below the pectorals aud termiuatiug a short distauce behind the vent. A broad gray
smoueh ou each side above the line of the black color, aud interrupted about the

The animal

is

;

falcate dorsal.

middle of the auimal on each side; the edges of the gray are
terior edges of the pectorals

and dorsal are

ill-defiued.

The

pos-

also grayish.

Fiom these descriptions and the figures given by Seammou it would
appear that the coloration of X. ohliquidens differs somewhat from both
of the well-known species L. acutus and L. albirostris, for in the lastnamed the white of the belly extends upon the upper lip, and in L.
acutus the light color of sides occupies only an area rather high up and
back of the dorsal fin.
Captain Scammon gives to this species a very wide range, but does
not state localities. Mr. Dall, however, states that the specimens described by him were taken at Monterey, November 20, 1872. Dr. Gill's
types (Nos. I9G1-G3) were obtained on the coast of California by Lieut.
W. P. Trowbridge. The skeleton described above (No. 14329) was also
obtained on the coast of California, but no particular localities are giveu
A defective cranium (No. 3123) is from Puget Sound.
in either instance.
Scammon, Marine Mammalia, 1874, 98.
tDall iu Scammou's Marine Mammalia, 1874, 293.

*

t

:
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Lagenorhynckus Longidens Cope.
This species is known only from the single skull (No. 388G) brieUy
but accurately described by Professor Cope in 1<SGG, under the name of
Delphinus longideus. There is but one point in this description which
Professor Cope writes as follows:
1 would criticise.
Ddpldnns

longidens.

Of the type

erably louger muzzle and

much

of D. {Tiirsio) ohscurus Gray, but with a cousidlonger iirenareal triangle, etc.

Measurements of the two type-skulls, according to the system which
have adopted, show that the total length and length of rostrum are
absolutely the same in each, viz, total length 14.5 inches length of

I

;

rostrum, 7.9 inches.

In commenting upon his description Professor Cope justly remarks

From

the above [measureuieut] it will be seen that the nearest ally of this species
the Ddphinus {Laginorhynchus) claiwidus Gray, in which the muzzle is cousiderably
shorter and the cranium relatively longer and wider that is, length of cranium
is

—

proper equal in the latter to the length of the muzzle, and breadth at cu'bit a little
greater than either. Its form renders a distinction between LagenorhijnchtiH and I)cljyhinuH* improbable on present bases.

Mr. Da1l regards this latter view untenable in the light of Dr.
Gray's revision of 1871, and places the species in the genus CUjmenia
[

= ProdeJphmus
The

Gervais).

upon which this species is based was received with the
spoils of the United States Exploring Expedition, but the locality was
unfortunately not given. The records show nothing except that the
skull was packed with other objects in a box marked '^B. 26 Z. (L.)"
There is a second mandible in the collection (No. 4117), whicli bears the
same marks, and undoubtedly belongs to ihe same species, but of this
skull

—

the locality is unrecorded. After following out all the clews suggested by the original records, and the statements in both editions of
the Mammalogy of the United States Exploring Expedition, I am forced
to believe that it will never be possible to ascertain the history of these
specimens, or to make sure that they did not form the basis of some of

^ilso

the species erected by Peale.
The type-skull is considerably broken, the pterygoid, malar, and tympanic bones being absent. Professor Cope states that the pterygoid
bones were not in contact. After repeatedly examining this skull, I
have become convinced that it is simply a small and youngish example
of L. ohliquideiis. It presents no characters which can not be found in
skulls of the latter species.

Clymenia Similis Gray.

The skull on which this species is founded can not be distinguished
from skulls of X. ohJiqnidem. It is nearly of the same size as the
largest of our skidls of the latter si)ecies. The pterygoid bones are
divergent posteriot ly and the palatine table
"

Prodelphiniis, as

now

uadorstood.

— F. W. T.

is

constricted.
t

Cope,

1.

c,

p. 296,
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skull also agrees ia

Flower Las stated, and
distributed

among

many

it is

points with L. ohscunis, as Professor

not at

all

impossible that the skulls

now

the three species, ohscurus, ohliquiden.s, ana similis,

rei)resent only the individual variations of a single species.
Ta1)le

of measurements
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LAGENORIIYNCHUS ELECTRA.

la the European collections which I examiued I found seven skulls
which, in luy estimation, should be accredited to this species. These
are as follows:
British

Museum:

No. 358a. Type of the species.
No. 358rt. Typo of L. asia Gray.
No. 1475a.

Type

of L. fusiformis

Owen.

Paris Museuui

No. o3044. Labeled X. asi'a.
No. a3082. Labeled L. asia.
Cambridge University Museum:
No. 555a. Labeled L. electra.
Royal College of Surgeons of England

New

To

No. 3024. Labeled L.

:

electra.

these should be added a mandible in the
U.

S.

National Museum:
No. 4108. Type of Phoccena pecioraJis Peale.

and L. asia are very
and are only such as might result from a difference in age.
Even Dr. Gray, who was notoriously prone to exaggerate the imi)or-

The

differences between the types of L. electra

slight,

tauce of slight differences, regarded the latter species as possibly a
He pointed out clearly the differences of the
variety of the former.*
words
following
skulls
in
the
two

The skull, which is without teeth, very much resembles, in the depressed and expanded form of the brain-cavity and shape of the beak, the skull oi L. electra, hut it
differs from that in the beak being rather more acute in front and more contracted in
the middle of the sides, and in being rather smaller in size.t

So far as the width of the beak at the middle is concerned, it will be
seen from the measurements that the type of i. asia is intermediate
between the type of L. electra and the skull in the Eoyal College of
Surgeons, which is also identified with the latter species.
Furthermore, laying aside the identifications with which the different
specimens are ticketed, they can not be divided into two groups according to the width or the narrowness of the rostrum, but form a continuous series, the specimen in the College of Surgeons having the narrowest rostrum and that at Cambridge the widest. The single distinction
given by Gray can not, therefore, have anj' value, and I was unable to
discover any other valid characters.
The principal difference between the skulls of L. fusiformis and L.
electra. noted by Professor Owen in his original description of the former
species is in the width of the rostrum at the maxillary notch. This
character, as I have already stated above, I do not regard as sufiflciently

The

pronounced
description,

to have any weight.
and especially the figure of X. fusiformis, becomes

my discovery of the real affinThis species, which has been bandied

interesting, however, in connection with
ity of Peale's
*

Phoccena pectoralis.

Gray, Catalogue, 186G,

p. 269.

t

Gray,

1.

c.
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for some timo between the genera Phocwna and DclphlnuR^ must,
determination
is correct, be placed in tlie genus Lagenorhynehus.
my
Tlie type -mandible from Hawaii agrees perfectly with that of the specimen of Z/. electra in the Paris Museum, which is, fortunately, from the
same locality. It agrees also with the type (Brit. Mus., No. 358a) of
that species. It may seem unwise to attempt to determine a species of

about

it'

Lagenorhynehus from the jaw alone, and in most cases I believe tliat it
would be so. But the mandible of L. elcetra is so peculiar in its stout
form and rounded coronoid region that it is at once distinguishable.
A difticulty now arises, however, because there is a decided lack of
agreement between Peale's figures of P. jiectoralis and Owen's figures
of L. fmiformis, which, if my conclusions are correct, represent the
same species. It should be remembered, however, that Owen described
the external appearance of his species from drawings of an Indian
artist,* while Peale had the specimen which he figured before him in
the tiesh. The animal figured by Professor Owen is represented as having a distinct, elongated beak, a character which arouses my suspicion
of the accuracy of the drawing, for the reason that it is at variance
with the shape of the head of all other species of Lagenorhynehus of

which the external appearance is known.
The external measurements agree fairly together, but count for little,
since those of L. fusiformis were apparently taken from the drawing.?
Tbe descriptions of color agree but little, though the discre[)ancy
may perhaps be due to the fact that the Indian specimen may not have
been entirely fresh. The descriptions are as follows
:

Lagcnorliyiichus fusiform is.

Phoccena pecforalis.
Color, blue-black
a white spot ou
each side of the breast in front of the pec;

toral fins; a frontal

band of light

slate-

color extends a short distance behind the

eyes; A^ent

white; lips

and abdomen light reddishmargined with reddish white.

U. S. Exi^lor. Exped.
Onuith., 1848, p. 32.)

Manini.

(Peale,

&

The

color of the spindle-shaped Dol-

darkly plumbeous than in the
Gadamu, and becomes more gradually

phin

is less

lighter towards the belly; the dorsal

lin,

the fore part of the pectoral and caudal
fins, and the snout have the darkest pigment; the light ashy-gray belly shows

no spots.

(Owen, T.

Z. S. vi, p. 23.)

We have, therefore, two specimens who.se bones (so far as we know
them) are alike, but whose external appearance is r( [irescntcd as widely
different.
As there are, so far as I am aware, no casts or mounted skins
of L. electra in any
terial

museum we must

peiid

judgment

until

more

n)a.

I believe, however, that the figure of P. pec-

has been collected.
be found to be essentially correct.

toralis will

The reference
is

very

much

figured iu

pi.

to L. cleetra in the

confused.

xxxvi

"Osteographie des Cetaces"

(i).

nOT)

Tliree distinct specimens are leferred to as

(fig. 0).

The

figure

seems to be taken from No.

"Trans. Zool. Soc, London, vi, ISiiD, p. 17, jil. v, (ig. 1.
tin the legend acci)mi>anyiug the plates of Professor Owen's Memoir (1. c, p. 4(;),
the figure of L. fusiformis is said to be "dirainislied to scale." This scale is not that
given ou pi. v, but is apparently 7^ in. =6 feet.

—

—
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obtaiued by M. Uallieu in Hawaii. "Notre secoud exemi)laire "
probably No. a3082, but the label does not state from wheuce it was
derived. Is it the specimea "dout la presence a ete constatee aux iles
Bissagos, situees daus le golfe de Guiuce ?" This is a matter of some
importance since all other specimens, of which the record is known, are
from the Indian and tropical Pacific Oceans.

«.3044,
is

Table of measurements.

LAGEXORHYNCHUS ELECTEA.
Bread til
of beak

aM
Type

Colloction.

of-

g

Locality.

Ol

-3

Cm.
Brit.

358a

Mus

L. asia,

Gray

i

L. electra, G ray
D. fusifornvis Owen! ludia

....lo

|

-do
rt3082
555rt

Mils, d'llist. iiat..
...do
Caniliridse Miis..

3024
41 0«

R, Col. Surs
U. S. Nat. Mua...

a3U44

i

Extremity

Breadth

Temporal

between-

foasiB.

..-.

I

Cin.

Cm.

17.0

6,

350(1

18.1

7.9

I

9

Cm,.

Cm.

65

29.2

28.

31.3
I

1475a

16.0

9.2

a304t

17.6

8.

2

!30.

a3082

18.0

7.9

30.

.').j5a

17.5

3024

17.7

4108

;i0.7

31.5

5

31.9

5+

29.6

9.5

Hawaii.

D. pectoralis Peale.l Hawaii.

of beak to

358a

..

1

32.5

30.1

31.7

42.5
45.7
44.5
45.8
45.8
44.8
47.2

Cm.
23.0

I

t

Cm.

Cm.

12.6

8.0
9.2
9.1
8.7
9.4
10.3
8.2

24.35! 13.95

24.4
24.9
24.9
24.0
25.7

13.7
'13.2

43.5
15.6
13.0

a

Cm.
35
6.1
5.5
5.6
6.1
5.8
5.

.5.7

Cm.
9.1
9.7
9.2
8.2
10.4
10.2
9.6
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LAGENORHYNCHUS OBSCUKUS
Delpkivus ohsmrus, Gray, Spic. Zool., 1828,

(Gray).

p. 2; Zool.

Ere.

&

Terr., 1846, p. 37,

Catalogue of Cetac'ea, Ist ed., 1850, p. 107.
Tiirsio obscurus, Gray, Catalogue, 2(1 ed., 1866, pp.264 and 400.
Clymenia obsciira, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc, Londou, 1866, p. 21.5; ditto, 18G8, p. 147,
synopsis, 1868, p. 6, pi. 16; supplement, 1871, p. 71, fig.
fig. 1 (pterygoid bones)
Flower, Proc. Zool. Soc., Londou, 1883, p. 512.
3 (pterygoid bones)
? Phocama australis, Peale, U. S. Explor. Exped., Ist ed., 1848, p. 33, pi. 6, iig. 2.
pi. 16

;

;

;

was originally described by Gray from a stuiited skin, but
afterwards included in the species a number of skulls in tbe British
Museum. That the latter were properly referred to the species ai)pears
to have been confirmed by Professor Flower upon removing the skull
Tliis species

lie

from the tyjie-skin in J 884. (See his List, p. 28.)
It has been customary among authors since 18G8 to refer this speIn the Cr</«/o//»e, however, Gray,
cies to Clymenia {=Prodelpliinus).
although referring the species to Tursio, makes the remark that "the
skull of this species is intermediate between the Lar/enorhynchus and
Delphinns^^ (Catalogue Seals and Whales, p. 2G5). After going over
the data man^^ times it seems to me that it should i)roperly be referred
to the former genus. There is nothing in the characters of the skull
that would militate against this view, and certain considerations regarding the exterior seem to confirm it.
First, the form of the head in the type s|>ecimen is unlike that of
any species of FrodcJphinus of which the exterior is known. There is
no real beak, but on the contrary the head slopes gradually from the

blowhole to the extremity, as in Lagenorhynchus acutus.
Again, the color seems rather that of n Lagcnorhynclms than of a FroGray's original description contains the following data re(JeJphinus.
garding the color of the body:
Collo ventroque albidis, fascea nigra ab angulo oris nsque ad primas pectorales;
strigaobliqna lateral!, alba postica; ca'ternm totus uiger.
In a young speciuien in tbe same collection tbe colors are more defined; but even
in the older specimens tlie lateral streaks are to be seen in certain positions a fact
which is not shown in the drawing. (Spic. Zool., p. 2.)

—

The figure of the young individual is not unlike Waterhouse's figure
of L. Fitzroyi (Zool. Beagle, pi. 10), wliich species, indeed, Gray made
synonymous with obscnra. Though somewhat generalized, the figure
in question, as also that of the older iudividiial

on the same plate of the

Spicikfjia (PI. ii, fig. 3), is certaiidy unlike any FrofMpliinus we know.
The dimensions of the adult type-skin are as follows (measured in

straight lines)

mouth,

:

Total length,

C5 inches

;

tip of

snout to corner of

8.7 inches; to eye, 10 inches; to blowhole, 9.5 inches; to ante-

rior base of pectoral fin, 1G.5 inches

;

to anterior base of dorsal fin

lowing the curves), 31.75 inches; length of the dorsal
vertical height of dorsal

fin, 7.5

greatest breadth of pectoral
15.75 inches.

inches
tin,

;

length of pectoral

3.5 inches;

tin,

fin,

(fol-

9 inches;
11 inches;

breadth of caudal

tins,

LAGENORIIYNCHUS OBSCURUS
Table of measurements.
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SAGMATIAS.

Sagmatias, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila(lel])hia, ISGK,

p. "294.

This genus must be considered valid unless the cliaracters given by
Professor Cope can be proven to be the result of age or individual variThese characters are the elevation of the preniaxillaj immediation.
ately in front of the superior nares and the thinnJng out of the lateral

margin of the expanded portion of the maxilla?. Except in these
two characters the genus shows a close approximation to Lagenorhynchns, with which I was at first inclined to unite it.
The genus is based upon the single skull described by Professor
Cope under the name of S. amhlodon. It belonged to an aged individual,
as appears from the coalescence of the cranial elements and the blunt,
free

uess of the teeth.

Nothing

is

known

of its history, except that

it

was

captured at sea by the ship Vincennes, of the United States Exploring
Expedition.
In size aiul proportion the skull resembles that of Lagenorhynclms
The beak is more sharply pointed than is usual in that

superciliomis.

genus.

SAGMATIAS AMBLODON

Cope.

Saamatlas amhhdon. Cope, Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1866, p, 294.
Table of measurements.

SAGMATIAS AMRLODOX.
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FERESA INTERMEDIA.
9.

FERESA

Gray.

and Whales, 1671,
London, 188;}, p.

Fervsu, Gray, Sii[H)l. Cat. Seals

Fercsiu, Flower, Proc. Zool. Soc.

The

107

p. 78.

510.

future development of our knowledge of this genus will be

watched with much interest by cetologists. At present there is nothing to add to Gray's original description, and no additional specimens
have been discovered.
I concur in Gray's opinion that the two typical skulls are clearly
allied to Lagenorhynchus cJectra, and it may be found iiecessary eventually to include Fcresa in that genus.

FERESA INTERMEDIA
Dclpliinus intermedins, Gray,

Ann.

Gray.

Phil., 1S27, p. 31)6.

Gr amp na

intermedins, Gray, List of Mannualia, 1843, p. 106.
Orca intermedia, Gray, Zool. Ere.
Terr., 184G, p. 34, pi. 8; Catalogue of Cetaceai,

&

1st ed., 1850, p.

%;

2d

ed., 1866, p. 283.

Feresa intermedia, Gray, Snppl. Cat. Seals and Whales, 1871, p. 78.
du Museum Godeffroy, Heft viii, 1875.

Feresia atiennata, Gray, Journal

I append measurements of tlie two typical stuHs tlescril»e<l by Gray,
and which Professor Flower very properly briugs together under the
sanie specific name.
Tabic of measurements.

FERESA INTERMEDIA.
Brea'ltli of

buak—

Type of—

Collection.

Locality.

53

362(1
lG72rt

Brit.

Mus

.

Orca intcimcdia
F. atieiitiata

....do

Extremity

.

...

South

Breadtli

between

of be:ik to-

.se.as.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm..

Cm.

Cm.

17.3
16.8

12.0
10.7

8.9
7.5

6.1
5.2

9. I

n

Temporal
fos.ssc.

a

a
C')n.

Cm.

Gm.

362 re

12.0

5.1

22.6

1672a

12.7

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

121.1

15.3

9.2

7.3

28.9

3.0

13.5

28.

3.

I

I

22. 1

22. 9

!

20.

^

Cm.

=
r2

-

30.2
35.0

§1
wtS
5

?

4

9.1
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CEPHALORHYNCHUS

Gray.

Cephalorhynchus, Gray, Cat. Cetacea, Brit. Mas., 18.50, p. 106.
?Cephalorhynqnes, F. Ciivier, Hist. Nat. des C etacces, 1836, p.
EntrojnafGvaj, P. Z. S., London, 1862, p. 14,').
Eutropia, Gray, Syuopsis of Whales and Dolphins, 1868, p. 7.

15G.

Although Gray credits the name Ceplialorliynclms to F. Cuvier, it
was the former naturalist who first matle a formal separation of the
si^ecies.

Nous
ques,

Cuvier states, at the place cited:

les aurions s^pardes

si

des dauphins proprement dits sous le

Uu

fdreuces intdrieurc^plus niarqu6es.
cclni

uom de

c<5phalorhyu-

ces dift'dreuces extdrieures [previously pointed out] eusseiit entrain^ des dif-

quo nous en avous pu

exauien do cos especes

i)lns

approfondi <iue

faire diStermiuera peut-et're plus tard cette separation.*

This aoristical genus includes representatives of four genera, the first
mentioned being I), rostrains, a species now referred to the genus Steno
If Cephalorhijnchus were to be accepted upon the authority of Cuvier, it
would have to be applied, under the rules, to the species included in Steno.
Gray's distinctions are quite vague, and he has included J), ohscnrus
in his subgenus, which is now referred to Lagenorliynchus.
His firstmentioned species, however, is I). Heavisidei. Furthermore, his definition of CephalorhyncJiUs is, as alreadj^ stated, a formal one, and the

name

itself is Latinized.

Professor Flower has

left

but

and the species included under
fore the species can be placed

The

little to

it.

More

be said regarding this genus
facts must be forthcoming be-

upon a satisfactory basis.
seem to me to

principal cranial characters of the genus

lie in (1)

the separation of the pterygoids, (2) the great height of the nasal region, and (3) the expansion of the beak at the middle of its length.
The expansion of the beak causes the rami of the mandible to bow out.
As they are also bent downward toward the symplysis, the shape of
the jaw

is

quite peculiar

and

characteristic.

CEPHALORHYNCHUS HEAVISIDEI Gray.
Delphinus {Crampus) Heavisidei, Gray, Spic. ZooL, 1828, p. 2, pi. II, fig. G.
DcJphiniifs^Cejjhalorhynchus) Heavisidei, Gray, Cat. Cetacea Brit. Mus., 1850, p. 107.
Delphinus cajjoisis, F. Cuvier, Hist. Nat. des Mi>nimireres, liv. 58, 1829.
Deljyhiiins cephalorlnjnclms, F.
i). hasfattis,

Cuvier, Hist. Nat. der Cetac6es, 1836, p. 158.

F. Cuvier, Hist. Nat. des Cetacees, 1836, p. 161.

Orca capensis,

Van Beueden

{nee Gray), Bull. Acad. E. Belg., 2d ser.,

xxxvi,

1873,

p. 32, 1 fig.

Professor Flower has summed up the facts relative to this species in
such a manner as to leave little for me to add. I append measurements
* This is a good example of what may be called gratuitous nomenclature.
The author does not erect a name upon differences which he has discovered, hut suggests
that in case valid distinctions are found in the future such and such an appellation
would be appropriate. Similar examples are fre(iuent in zoological literature.
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1 examiued in the Oxford, Paris, aud Leyden Muaud also of the type skiu of the species which is in the Britisli
Museum. The dimeusious of this latter specimeu are as follows:

of the skulls which
seimis,

Measurements of a moimied skin of Cephalorhynchus
of Good Hope.

heacis'uh'i

{lype),

from

the

Cape

Meters.

Total length
Extremity of beak to corner of mouth
Extremity of beak to eye
Extremity of beak to blowhole
Extremity of beak to anterior base of pectoral
Extremity of beak to auterior base of ilorsal
Length of base of dorsal
Vertical height of dorsal
Length of pectoral from the anterior base
Breadth of liukes
Greatest width of pectoral

1.092
0.

teeth of opposite sides

The

defined.

157

0.

158

0. 2(57

."

The beak is not sharjily
At 5.1^"^ from the extremity

155

0.

0.

510

0.

178

0.082

0.145
0.247
0.

teetli

056

are small and round.

of the mandible the distance between the

is 4.G<="'.

A cast of the

head of this specimen was recently' received by the National Museum through the liberality of Professor Flower.
Another stuffed skin is in the museum of Leyden. The form fs very
similar to that of Phocwna. The dorsal, however, is more sharply triangular. The forehead is somewhat concave (this may be due to drying).
The color is black throughout, except a rather broad band of
white, which starts about 8"" posterior to the dorsal fin and somewhat
below the middle of the side aud runs obliquely downward, becoming
merged in a second white area which occupies the center of the belly.
Another similar but smaller band appears below and behind the first
aud is also confluent with the white of the belly. This specimen is
presumably one of the " raehrere vollstiindige Hiiute" mentioned by
Sohlegel in the Abhandlunijen ([), 31) as received from the Cape of Good
Hope.
In one of the young skeletons at Leyden I find the vertebrae two
more than the number given by Professor Flower. The formula, according to ray notes, is as follows 0. 7, D. 13, L. and Ca. 47 = 07.
This skeleton, as mounted, is 125*^"' in length. The atlas and axis only
are united. The seventh cervical vertebra has a superior transverse
:

A

process like the transverse process of a dorsal.
verse process is present also in the sixth cervical, but

The transverse processes become obsolete
the neural arches at the
sickle-shaped.

fiftieth vertebra.

The scapula

is

superior transit is

not so large.

at the forty-seventh vertebra,

The lumbar neural

spines are

high, with a short, broad, and incurved

acromion the coracoid aboutequals tlieacromion in length and is broadened distally. The scapula is 8.9«'" high, 11.2^'" long. The first six
;

no
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pairs of ribs possess heads.
auitual

was quite

youuj^";

Tlie skull of this specimen

shows that the

the bouudaries of the occipital eleaieuts are

plainly discernible.
The skull " b " is also

youug and shows the outlines of the occipital
The intermaxillai are very thick and high proximally and remind me of those of Sa<jmatia-i amblodon. The hinder margins of the
temporal fossae are but faintly marked out in this and the ijreceding

element.

skull.

The skeleton No.
flat,

1670a, at Oxford,

is

also young.

The palate is very

the rami of the mandible are strongly bent outward, and the sj'm-

very short. I counted the following vertebra;: C. 7, D. 18,
and Ca. 45 = 05. The first six pairs of ribs are furnished with
heads and five pairs join the sternum. The scapula is 0*="' high, ll.!)*^^^'"
long. The humerus and radius together measures 9.7'^'". The sternum
is 11. 7*='" long and 6.3^"' wide in front.
The atlas 11.9'"' wide, 7.0'"'
deep. The carpels are five. Tne neural spines are narrow antero-posteriorly and bend sli<:htly forward in the lumbar region, in this respect
somewhat resembling those of Lii'jenorhijnchus. Only the atlas and axis
})hysis is

L.

are united.
Table of measurements,

CEPUALOKUYNCIICS HEAVISIDEI.

CEPHALOKHYNCIIUS ALBIFKONS.
Table of iiuasuremciits

i

— C'oiitiuued.

Ill

112
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The skulls of Cephalorhynchus from New Zealand in
seum are larger than those from the Cape of Good Hope.

Paris MuThe rostrum

tlie

former occupies one-half the total length, but in the latter only
about 16 per cent. It is possible that the Kew Zealand skulls belong
to the species under discussion.
The relations of tbe^e two species to a third recently discovered will
now be considered. This species is

iu the

CEPHALORHYNCHUS IIECTOEI
Elevlra hvctori,
PI.

Van Beuedeu,

(Van Beuedeu).

Bull. Acad. R. Belgique, 3d ser.,

i,

1881, pp. 877-887,

II.

The specimen figured and described by Professor Yan Beneden was
captured in New Zealand waters. His admirable figures and description leave no room for doubt as to its generic j)osition, but its specific
relationshijis are not so readily made out.
Externally the specimen differs from the figures of C. heavisidei
having an ovate dorsal fin, and in that the throat and lower jaw are
white rather than black. On the other hand, it lacks the white forehead of C. albi/ron.s, but agrees with that species in the shape of the
The skull, according to Professor Van Beneden, agrees
dorsal fin.
perfectly with that figured in the Ostcographie, PI. xxxvi, fig. 1, which
seems undoubtedly to belong to C. heavisidei. The vertebral formula,
however, does not agree exactly with that of G. heavisidei. In the latter species the normal formula is probably as follows: C. 7, D 13, L. 15,
Van Bencden's specimen gives the following formula C.
Ca. 30=G5.
7,D. U, L. 15, Ca. 27=03.
Eegarding the differences, it may perhaps be said that the last-mentioned is due to individual variation. The color of the head and the
shape of the dorsal fin on the contrary can scarcely be so regarded.
But the color of the head is most like that of C. heavisidei, while the
shape of the dorsal fin resembles that of C. albifrons. To put it in either
of these species, therefore, we must disregard one or the other of the
For the present, it appears to me, it must stand as an
distinctions.
independent species, and I have ranked it as such in the Synojjsis,
though with some misgivings, arising from geographical considerations.

m

:

CEPHALORHYNCHUS EUTROPIA

(Gray).

Delphiiim eniroina, Gray, Proc. Zooi. Soc. London, 1819, p. 1.
Eulropla dickki, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1806, p. 215,
Tursio entrojna, Gray, Cat. Seals and Whales, 1866, p. 262.
CepliaJorhijnchus eiitropia, Dall, in Scaninion's Marine Mamm., 1874, p. 289.

The only specimens
skulls in the British
Chili.

Of

of this species hitherto recorded are the

Museum

two

reported to have come from the coast of

these the type (No. 936(i)

is

somewhat the

smaller, but

CEPHALOKIIYNCIIUS EUTUOi'lA.
oliu'iwLse

While

is

I

practically identical with the secoud specimen (No.

London

'J.'iO^).

purchased of Mr. E. Garrard another specimen of
the species, also said to have been received from the coast of Ciiiii.
This sknll (No. 211G7) is intermediate in size between the two m ihe
British Museum and resembles them very exactly, although the tootii
in

I

line is a trifle longer.

The number of

teeth is the same, viz,

^i"^^.

Tlio

type specimen (936rt) appears to have somewhat smaller temporal fosste
than the other two; it may be a female.
in cranial characters this species appears to difier from C. heavisidti

principally in having the pterygoids longer

and more closely approximated at the base. The brain-case also appear^ to be considerably
narrower and the teeth slightly more numerous. The skull is larger
than that of

We

C. heavisidei.

know nothing

of the skeleton or external form of this species.
TuhJe of measurements.

CEPHALORHYXCHUS EUTEOPIA.

:
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NEOMERIS

11.
Ncomeria, Gray, Zool. Erebns

& Terror,

Gray.

1846, p. 30.

This geuus appears to have but one character to distiuguisb it from
Phocama, namely, the absence of a dorsal fin. I was unable to discover
any peculiarities in the skull or the remainder of the skeleton whicli
could be regarded as sufficient to warrant a separation from the latter
genus. Is the absence of a dorsal fin a sufficient generic character 1
I believe that it is, or at least must be so regarded until we know more
of the anatomy of Keomeris. The case is somewhat different from that
of Lcucorhamplius^ because in that genus we find the absence of a dorIn Neomeris
sal fin correlated with certain characters in the skeleton.
no similar correlation has been pointed out. On the other hand, the
dorsal fins of the three species of Fhocccna show no signs of degeneraIt may
tion and furnish us no steps by which to descend to Neomeris.
be, however, that when the anatomy of Feomcris is known many new
distinctions will be discovered.
In the present state of knowledge I
would adopt Professor Flower's conservative course, and leave the
genus to be sustained or set aside by later investigations.
Only a single species is recognized in the following pages, viz, N.
l^liocccnoides (Cuvier),

NEOMERIS PHOC^NOIDES

(Cuvier).

DeJphinus phocwnoides, Cuvier, Eegne Auim., 2(1 ed., i, 1829, p. 2U1.
Delplnnus melas, Temmiuclc, Fauua Japon., Mauiniif. niariu., 1850, p.

14, pis. 25-26.

molagan, Oweu, Trans. Zool. Soc. Loudou, vi, 1869, p. 24.
Xeomeris 2)hoca'noides, Gray, Zool. Erebus & Terror, 1846, p. 30, Malm, Sven. Akad.
Handl., u. f., ix, i, 1870, p. 77.
Deljihivajyierus

Neomeris hurracldensis, Murray, Ann.

& Mag.

Nat. Hist., 5tU series, xiii, 1884, p,

351.

The three specimens

of this animal which

fell

under

my notice

are as

follows

Museum

d'hist. nat., Paris.
No. A. 3087. Skull. Coast of Malabar. Dussumier.
Cuvier.
No. A. 3086. Skull. Cape of Good Hope.

Type of D.

lihocwnoiUvs

Le-xdex Museum.
Skeleton.

Japan.

Briiger.

Type

of

I),

melas Tenimiuck.

These three skulls agree well together, but in Temminck's specimen
the beak is somewhat the longest, while the breadth of the brain-case
In this skull the thickened portion of the intermaxilhe in front
of the nostrils rises very high. Bistally the intermaxilhie are flat. The
is least.

foramen
broad.

The

magnum

is

large, lozenge-shaped,

and a

little

higher than

The condyles are widely separated.
total length of this skeleton is 128'"'.

vertebme: C.

7, I), 13,

L.

&

Ca.,

43 = 03.

The

I

counted the following

atlas

and axis are united.

NEOMERIS PHOC.ENOIDES.
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The transverse processes of the former are macli less developed than
The inferior transverse processes of all the cervical vertein PhoGCvna.
In the seventh cervical the superior trans-

bra? are rudimentary.

verse process ends in a facet to which is attached a short rudimentarycervical rib. The superior transverse process of the sixth cervical is

The first seven ribs have heads which touch the.
The neural spines, which are broad and low
The sternum is very
in the dorsal region, are obsolete in the neck.
short and broad, and has four pairs of ribs articulated with it. The
transverse processes become obsolete at the forty-third vertebra and
short and tubercular.

centra of the vertebra?.

the neural at the forty-seventh vertebra.
present.
i

am

The skeleton

is

described by

Seventeen chevron bones are

Temminck

at

some length, and

therefore spared the necessity of giving a complete account of it.

In 1884 Mr. F. A. Murray described an animal of this genus from the
Sind coast, which he made the type of a new sj^ecies, N. IcurracMensis.
Such of his measurements of the skull as may be compared
with those which I have recorded indicate a correspondence in proportions between his specimens and the tyi^e of N. phoccvnoidcs, and I
find nothing in the description to show that his specimen was specificidly distinct from the latter species.
The small rudimentary teeth at
the extremity of the alveolus are indicated in Temminck's figure. The
dorsal area of spiny tubercles is also indicated in Temminck's figure
of tlie exterior. The purplish-red patch on the throat is not mentioned
by Temminck, but even if the two specimens differ in this respect,
they could scarcely, on that account alone, be regarded as specifically
distinct.
1 believe that we may regard Mr. Murray's description as
api»lying to

N'.

pJwcccnoides.

Mr. Murray's measurements are as follows:
ExTIUUOR:

luclies.

Leugtli along curves from tip of snout to uotcli between caudal flukes
Length straight

Tip of snout to pectoral

52
45

iiu

Caudal flukes
Distance of blowhole from tip of snout along curve
Distance from angle of mouth to eye
Vent from root of caudal fin
Skull:
Length of skull over curves to upper edge of foramen
Length straight from below
Height of skull (vertex of superoccipital)
Tip of snout to blowhole
Tip of snout to interparietal
Interparietal to upper edge of foramen magnum

1.

9

x

:5.
(>.

5

1.

G2

14.0

magnum

10.
8.

4.

23

4.2.")

G. 2r>

3.75

Across maxillaries
Across blowhole
Length of malar

2.0

Length

4.0

4.

of brain cavity

Across paroccipitals
Greatest space between occipital condyles (upper)

75

1.5

'

:].'.]7

1.5

.
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Skull — Coutinued.

Inches.

Smallest space between occipital condyles at lower third
Vertical diameter of foramen magnum

1.

1.75

jaw
lower jaw

Kreadtli across last teeth on each side of upper

2.5

Breadth across last tooth on each side of
Teeth Hue in upper and lower jaws
Length of lower jaw at corouoid process

2.5
2.

5

5.

62

Greatest vertical dejith of ramus

2.

02

Palate

4.0

Oweu's Delphinapterus molagan, from the vieiuity of the Cape of Good
Hoi)e, belongs apparently to this species.

N. phoc(C)ioides appears to have a wide range, extending at least from
Good Hope to Japan.

tbe Cape of

Table of measurements.

NEOMEEIS PHQC^NOIDES.
Breadth
of beak
^.S
a,

cs

5ga
Type

Collection.

Mvis.Pays-Bas.

Mua.

d'Hist.

of-

D. inelas
N. phocwnoidcs

Locality.

ll'g

Japan
C.'.pe

.

G. Hope.

c

.5

5

s

Cm.

Cin.

Cm.

Cm

Cm.

22.8
18.8

8.4

t(i.7

4.7
4.3

2.7
2.5

6.

2

G.

6

C.

3

S*

s

Cm.
4.0
3.4

uat.

a3087

...do

N. kurrachiensis.

Extremity
beak to—

of

n. n.

Mal.abar
Siud coast

Breadth
between

Temporal
f0S.«i8B.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

7.2

2.0

12.1

12.7

12.0

11.8

5.9

a3086

1.8

a30S7

f>.l

(*)

6.3

1.6

10.4

9.4
6.2

9.4

.

10.4
?12.1

5.G

10.7

4.6

18.8
20.3

3.0
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12.

PHOCENA

Phocmia, Cavier, R&gne Auiiual,

Tlie

genus Phoccena

is

i,

Ciivier.

1817, p. 279.

readily distinguishable from all the remaining

genera of the family, except NeomcriSj by the shape of the teeth. From
it differs in having a dorsal fin.
Professor Flower's admirable diagnosis holds good for all the species,
except, as I have already pointed out elsewhere,* for one observed in
the North Pacific by Mr. Dall, which 1 have named P. BaUii. In this
the hitter genus

species the

number of

vertebriv rises to ninety-seven or ninety-eight,

In these characters the species shows
Lagenorhynchus, but, on the other hand, the skull (the only
portion of the skeleton preserved) is that of a Fhocana.
Putting aside the number of vertebrai and the form of the dorsal fin,
we still have in the form of the teeth, the shape and position of the
pterygoids, the form of the premaxilhe, and the presence of a dorsal fin,

and the dorsal

is falcate.

fin

affinity to

sutticient characters for the differentiation of the genus.
I

have elsewhere stated

my opinion

that the

number

of valid existing

species of this genus is probably reducible to four, viz,

Fhocwna com-

munis Lesson; Phoc(ena lineata Cope; rhocama spinij^innisVimmcii^Un';
P. ijectoralis Peale, I have shown in another
PJiocwna dallii True.
l)artof tliis work to be jn-obably identical with Lagcnorhynclms clcctra
Gray (p. 101). P. tuberculifer a, Gray, was finally admitted by that author to be the same as P. communis Lesson. P. hrachycion. Cope, and
P. vomeri)ia, Gill, have never been proven identical with P. communis,
Lesson, but Professor Flower, in 1883, expressed the opinion that such
was probably the truth, and 1 have myself reached that conclusion. As
regards the identity of P. lineata, however, the material at command is
scarcely sufficient to warrant any very positive assertions. The typeskeleton is missing and nothing but the painted cast remains, and it is
evident that to base any conclusions upon the color of a painted cast
alone

is

hazardous.

Special

difficulty attends the discrimination of

species in this genus, because both the

body as a whole and the skeleton

are subject to great variations in proportions and details of form.
The characters drawn from the relation of the vomer to the palatines,

which are employed by Professor Cope and Dr. Gill
the different nominal species, are valueless,

To

t

in the separation of

find other characters

I have devoted my attention, but thus far without
constrained for the present to look upon P. communis,

a task to which

is

success.

I

am

hrachycion, lineata,

The

and vomerina as

identical.

species here recognized are, thevefore,

Phocama communis Lesson,

1827; Phoccenas pinipinnis Burmeister, 1SG5; Phocwna dallii True, 1885.
*

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., viil, 1885, pp. 95-98.
Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 187G, p. 134. Gill, 1. c, 1HG5, p. 178. I
should state, however, that Dr. Gill has iuformed me that he no louger places any
confidence in these chai'acters.
t
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PHOC^NA COMMUNIS Lessou.
Delpliinus phocama, Linii6, Syst. Nat., lOtli ed., 1758, p. 77.
Phoca'tia comm}inis, Lesson, Man. de Mammalo^ie, l>i'27, p. 113.

{Fide Flower.)

Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., IrfO.'), p. '279.
Fliocaua vomerina, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., ISGl, p. H.'-'.
? rhocwna lineala, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PLila., 187G, p. 13.').
rhoccrna

braclii/cittm,

Of Pliocteuas from

the east coast of America there are iu the national

two of young individuals and one
and three casts i'rom fresh specione young skeleton and three skulls.
the type-cast of i'. lineata and a skele-

collection three complete skeletons,

of an adult; four additional skulls

;

mens. Ol P. vomerina there is
There are also in this collection
ton and. two skulls of P. communis.
All the specimens from the east coast, except No. IGGIO, Caj)e May,
N. J., adult 9 are from Eastport, Me., and are not adult. The number
of vertebrae in the three skeletons is as follows:
(o) No. 13301, Eastport, Me., C. 7; D. 13 La. & Ca. 11 = G4.
[b) No. 13305, Eastport, Me., C. 7
D. 12; L. & Ca. 2U -f *=?.
,

;

;

(c)
{(l)

Unnumbered, Eastport, Me., C. 7 D. 13; L.
No. 16G10, $ Cape May, N. J., C. 7 1). 13
;

;

;

,

In the skeleton of P. vomerina the formula

is

&

C:i. 4i5r=(i(i.

L.

&

Ca. 47=()7.

as follows

:

No. 14331, California, C. 7; D. 12; L. & Ca. 45 (+l)t = Gr) (<.r (if;).
Three skeletons from the European coast, mentioned !)y Fischer, li;i\ c
the vertebra' as follows
(/) C. 7; D. 13-14; L. & Ca. 4.5-48=G5-G9.
It is evident that no character can be derived from dilrerences in tliii
(e)

:

number of vertebra'.
In all the American skeletons the caudal

artery fiist perforates the

thirty-ninth vertebra counting from the last vertebra.

This

is,

however,

a character of no value in dilferentiatiugP. co?»?jrM></.S', since in the skeleton (igured by Van Benedeu and Gervais (Osteog., PI. lv) the first perforation is in the thirty-eighth vertebra.

In his paper in the Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy, 187G,
Professor Cope brings forward the shape of the portion of the vomer

behind the palatines as a specitic character. Iji two of the four
from
Eastport the vomer appears behind the posterior margin
skulls
of the palatines, while in the remaining two it does not. The same is
the case as regards the four skulls from the Pacific coast: iu two it
appears, in the others, not. In one of the skulls of P. communis figured
by Van Benedeu and Gervais, the vomer is visible, iu another it is not.
visible

It is certain, therefore, that this character, as already' stated, is valueless.

As

regards the other characters given by Professor Cope for his P.
the shape of the muzzle, the prenarial triangular area,

brachycium,

—
*
t

Most of the caudal vertebra; are lacking. ^
last rudimentary vertebra is evidently lacking.

The

;

PIIOCyENA COMMUNIS.

llll

proximal ends of the premaxilhi;, tbe uasals, and the portion of the
I find that no two of tbe Eastvisible on the palatine snrface,
Tliey can therefore scarcely be regarded as of iml)ort skulls agree.

I

lie

—

vomer

portance

in

distinguishing the species.

In the List of the Cetacea in the British Miisenm,* Professor

intimates that the skull of P. I'omer/Hrt

is

Flower

larger than any other Pho-

In looking over our own series, I was
two of the skulls of P. vomerinaj but ou
comparing M. Fischer's measurements I find that neither of these is
as large as that of his specimen " D. Femelle tres adulte,^''] nor are they
as large as Malm's specimen "t."| The largest skull of P. vomcrina,
No. 9078, from Puget Sound, is 29.3"" long, but it does not show any
considerable occipital crest nor other signs of age; while, on the other
hand, No. 1C610, an adult female of P. hrachijcium from Cape May,
N. J., though only 26.G"" long, has the crest strongly developed. That
this fact is without significance, however, appears from the consideraOne of them.
tion of two other skulls, both of which are 26.6''"' long.
No. 9164, is from Eastport, Me., and should represent P. hrachycium
tlie other. No. 9077, is from Puget Sound, and represents P. vomcriaa.
The latter has the sutures between the elements of the occipital closed,
while in the former they are still open. The crest also is rather more
]»ronounced in P. vomerina. We have here, therefore, a fact exactly
opposed to that just presented, namely, in two skulls of equal size that
of P. vomerina appears to be the older, and might be presumed, therefore, to be the smaller species. It appears, therefore, that the absolute
size of the different skulls gives us no grounds for the distinction of
ciuna skull in that collection.
at first struck

by the

size of

si)ecies.

As regards proportions, there can be no question that the girth of the
body of the specimen which Professor Cope called I\ lincata, as com])ared with its length, is much less than in the specimen from Eastport,
with which he compared. But it should be held in mind that the latter
is

only 43i inches long, while the type of P. llneaia is 70 inches long.
is evidently very young, since a skeleton (No. 13301, from

The former

Eastport), which measures fully 46 inches, has the sutures defining the
limits of the elements of the occipital still open.

The large

size of the

hea

1

and the thickness of the body

I look

upon

as fietal characteristics not yet outgrown.
It is manifestly unwise to compare the type of P. lineata, which shows
evidence of being adult, with so young an individual as the Eastport
specimen. Fortunately we have two other casts nearly equaling the type

of P. lineata in length.

we have

Of the larger

the entire skeleton.

of these,

No If^f^, an adult female,

In the following table are compared the

*List of the Cetacea in the Brit. Mas., 1835, p. 16.
Bordeaux, xxxv, 1S81, p. IfiS.
tK. Svenska Veteiis. Akad. Haudliug., new ser., ix, i, 1871,
tFisclier, Actes Liun. Soc.

p. 75.

.
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proportious of this specimen and the type of
meuts iu both cases beiuir from the casts:

1*.

Uneata, tbc lueasiire-

12481.
1333'J.

?•

Adult $.
Cape May,

Measurements.

N. J.

New York
JIarbor.
(Type of P.
lineaia.)

Tnclti'

Total length
of snout to eye
of snout to blowhole
of snout to corner of mouth
of snout to anterior base of pectoral
of snout to anterior base of dorsalVertical height of dorsal
Length of pectoral
Greatest width of pectoral
Width between points of flukes

rlics.

C8.

Extremity
Extremity
Extremity
Extremity
Extremity

ri.

.5

7.0
4. 7.0

13.0
21).

4.0
7.0
3.5
12.5

70
7.0
7.0
4. 75
14.5
30.0
3.75
7. '25

15. 5

Considering the variation in proportions occurring in this gcnns, I
think it will be admitted that the proportions in these two individiiiil.s
are remarkablj' similar, and that No. 13339 mnst be identified ;is J'.
But the skeleton of this iiidivii.uwl
lineata,if such a species exists.
(osteological No. IGGIO) is at command and it exhibits no characters by
whicli it may be distinguished from askeleton of P. communis from En: opean waters. It is therefore strongly probable that the missing skelelcn
of the type of P. Uncata was likewise identical with that of P. eommn)iis.
The measurements of P. vomerina given by Scammon are taken In mi
two individuals, one 4 feet 8 inches long, the other but 4 feet.* in a
skeleton from California, which is 4 feet long, the sutnre between the
atlas and axis is plainly visible, the epiphyses of the centra are free,

and the elements of the occipital are distinct. It is proper, therefore,
to hold that Scammon's specimens were both young, and to compare
them only with young specimens from the Atlantic. When we come
to examine Scammon's measurements, however, we iind tae differencts
in the proportious of the two individnals so great that we can not hojx'.
It
for any satisfaction in comparing them with* Atlantic specimens.
sexes,
bnt
opposite
is true that Scammon's two specimens belonged to
the differences are too great to be ascribed to difference of sex. For
example, iu the female, which was 48 inches long, the width of the
])ectoral fins was as great, the height of the dorsal greater, and iKs
length along the back as great as iu the- male, which was 5G inclies
In the small female, also, the distance from the extremity of the
snout to the eye was as great as, and to the blowhole greater than, in the
larger male. In comparing these specimens with others from the Atlantic, therefore, we shall be at a loss to determine whether the differences observable are to be regarded as indicating specific distinctness
or as being due to individual variation. As the Atlantic Phocffinas
long.

*

Mariue Maminalia,

p. 96.

:
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vary j^reatly in proportions, we sluiU gain nothing by compari>sou.
we innst await the result of future investigations
We turn linally to the question of color. The color of i*. Uiieafa is
accurately described by Professor Cope (1. c). The back upper half of

iiLso

0:i this point

the head, posterior part of the tail, flukes, and pectoral fins are black.
black line passes from
The sides are pinkish and the belly is white.
mouth. The edges of
of
the
corner
the
fin
to
pectoral
base
of
the
the

A

tlie

lower

lip

The Cape May female and another female
have nearly the same coloration, except

are black.

si)ecimen, 5 feet 1 inch long,

that the sides are yellowish instead of pink and the light color of the
belly extends nearly to the flukes and leaves only a slight band of dark
color around the lower

lip.

band fiom the pectoral

Are these

female.
tion of P.

M

Uneata

fin

The Cape May specimen
to the mouth, but

also has no dark

exists in the second

it

differences in color sufficient to warrant the repara-

?

Fischer's figure of an old female (PI. Vii,

fig. 1)

agrees in colora-

and form with the cast of P. Uneata, except that the sides are gray
instead of pink and that the band of color from the pectoral fin to the
mouth is broad and gray instead of narrow and black.
In point of color, Scammon's description of P. vomerina is applicable
to M. Fischer's specimens of P. communis. I subjoin Scammon's descriiition of the female of P. vomerina and the description by Lafont of a
tion

female of P. communis
r. communis (female).

P. vomerina (female).

The female
(black)

;

it is

is

of the same color above

lighter ou the sides, with a

narrow black streak rniiuiug from the
comer of the mouth to the pectorals, and
the lower portion of the animal is of a
)nilky wbiteiiess ; yet the jjectoral and
caudal fins are black underneath or of a
dark gray. [Scanimou, Marine Mam.,

Dos noir j flancs d'aii gi'is do fer jiispd
de blaiic; abdomen d'uu Llanc uu pea
gi'isatre; pectorals noires; iinelignenoire,

ties

otroite, part

de lenr attaclio et

dirige vers la commissure labiale
noir.

(Lafout.)

[Fischer,

1.

c,

;

se

rostre

p. 165.]

p. 95.]

be observed that Lafont's specimen only differs in having the
In another specimen this region
wliite of the belly ''un pen grisatre."
It will

was white, as in Scammon's P. vomerina.
Summiiig u;) the available evidence I

find no reason to regard P.
from P. communis. P. Uneata, if
distinct, differs only in color, a character which in this genus must be
looked upon with distrust.
hracliijcion or P. vomerina. as distinct

I'i'i
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which wouhl indicate that the species

is

uieasured

102*^'"

iu length,

larger than P. communis.

In the following table a part of Dr. Bnrraeister's measurements of
the skull and exterior are placed in juxtaposition with the measurements
of a male specimen of P. communis given

by M. Fischer, and of a

of P, communis from Puget Sound, in the national collection.
Measurements of

(he exlerior.

P. spinijnn-

d, typo
(from
Burmeister)
wis.

Measurements.

Total len.uth
Leuijth of the

mouth

Height of dorsal
Distance

fi

om

tin

extremity of snout to pectoral

Length of jtectoral
Breadth of tiukes

Cm.

Cm.
104.0
13.0
17.0
72.0
13.0
30.0
10.0
42.0

2G.

tin

39.0

Measurements of

i.>"isc'her).

1G2.

8 5
10.0
00.0
12.5
32.0

Distance from extremity of snout to blowhole
DistauLO from extremity of snout to doisai liu

P. comimtnis,
male (from

the skull.

P. spinipin- P. commxiniii
d, type Piiget Sound
(from
U. S.
Briimeistei).
Kat. Mas.
nig,

Measurements.

Length of the

sknll, from the surface of the occipital
condyles to the extremity of the beak
to the posterior wall of the
nares
Length of the beak from its extremity to the loot of the
malar
Breadth of the skull between the postorbital processes
of the frontal
Bread til of the foramen magnum
Height of the foramen magnum
Height of the skull, from tlie lower edge of the occipital
coudyles to the crest
Breadth of the beak at the base.
Breadtli of beak at middle
Breadth of the nares
Distauce from the lower border of tbe foramen magnum
to til e pterygoids
Length of the alveolar border
Length of the lower jaw

Cm.
29.0

Cm.
29.3

Length from the condyles

,

Length of its symphysis
Height between the angle and coronoid process

11.0

JO. 2

skull

5

1
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type-skull, wlien compared with a skull of J\ communis, i^iesent a uuinber of characters by which the two species are readily distiuguishable.
The skulls of F. DaUii are remarkable for their short, tiat beaks aud

The iuterranxilhe are higher in front
and nearly flat superiorly. The tri-

great breadth between the orbits.
of the nares than in P. communis,

angular area in front of the nares is raised above the level of the surrounding surface and the foramina on either side do not open into deeji,
narrow grooves as they do in P. communis. The intermaxillfe are sejiarated at their inner margins by a wide space, and at the bottom of the
trough the vomer is plainly visible. The region of the skull between
the nares and the occipital crest is nearly at right angles with the plane
of the beak. The nasal bones have the form of two transverse, prominent bosses. The occipital bone is exceedingly large and broad, as compared with that of P. communis ; the temporal foss;e are small, and
the squamosal are short and thick. The nares, both superior and inferior, are very large.
These difi'erences in the skull and they are but a few of those which
are discernible together with the differences in external appearance,
separate this species very clearly from P. communis, and there can be
no doubt that it is distinct and valid.

—

—

I

my

repeat in this connection the measurements of the exterior given in
previous paper on this species
:

Measurements of

the exterior of

a specimen of riioavna dalUl captured

August
[These measurements are in straight

ojf Adalcli Island,

13, 1873.

lines,

the curves of the hjdy being excluded.
Inches.

Total length
Tip of lower jaw to corner of mouth
Tip of lower jaw to center of eye
Tip of lower jaw to ear
Tip of lower jaw to front edge of pectoral at

72.0
3.5
7.
D.

insertion

11.

Tip of lower jaw to back edge of jiectoral at its insertion
Tip of lower jaw to anterior edge of blowhole

14.

Eye

its

to spoutbole (vertical)

5

*J.

4.

Across base of pectoral
Anterior base of pectoral to lip

5.

Posterior base of pectoral to

5.

tij)

Tip of lower jaw to anterior boundary of the white area
Spoiitholo to anterior edge of dorsal
Height of dorsal
Length of base of dorsal

8.

75

27. 3

18.5
C.

Length posterior margin of dorsal

10.5
7. o

Tip of lower jaw to genital

43.

Length of genital
Genital

Anns

slit

slit

slit

to anus

to notch of the flukes

Breadth of flukes (transverse)

Length of flukes (antero-postcrior)
Breadth of narrowest part of tail before the flukes

3.

4.

25

22. 75
18.
5.

25

1.

75

GENUS GRAMPUS.
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Inches.

Height of body at same point
Length of eye

Width of

3.

75

spoiithole

1.87

Extension of white area posterior to the anus
Length of white area along the belly
Width of head at corner of the mouth

Depth of body 24 inches anterior

to the flakes (at

(j.

5

18.
5.

5

which point the keels are

widest)

10.0

Lepth

8 inches anterior to flukes

Navel

to anterior

end of genital

7..')

slit

Measurements of two skulls of Pliocama

7.

dallii.

ISTo.

Measurements.

Totallensth
Length of beak
Breailih of beak at base of notches
Breadth of beak at its middle
Breadth of intermaxillaries at same point
Greatest breadth between outer margins of intermaxillaries
proximally
Leuj;th of tooth-line
Last too'h to liase of maxillary notch
Tip of beak to anterior margin superiornaaal openiug
Tip r)f beak to end of crest of pterygoid
Breadth between orbital processes of frontal
Breadth between hinder margins of temporal fossas
Length of temporal fossa
Depth of temporal fossa
Total length of mandible
Length of sym])hysis of mandible
Length of tooth row of mandible
Depth between angle and coronoid process

Number

.5

of teeth

21762

5

J

:
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no reason to dissent from the opinion of these two eminent naturI shall give attention, instead, to the qnestion of the rehitionsliip

alists.

of the specimens in our collection from the east coast of the Unitiil

and

States,

to that of the identity of G. Souverbianus Fischer, G. hicJi-

ardsoni Gray, and G. Stearnsii Ball.

The material in the national

collection comprises four adult skeletons,

ten skulls, a cast of an adult about 12 feet long, casts of two yuun^individuals about 6 feet long, and of three adult heads. All lliesi',
specimens are from Cape Cod, Massachusetts, whence they \^elc re
ceived in the fall of 1875. Professor Cope has figured two of the heads
and also an entire young individual (of which the cast is not at i)reseiit
to be found) in the Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy (1 870,

PL

III).

The

large cast (No. 12S39)

is

from a female, about

1,2

feet long.

Its

dimensions are as follows
In.

Total length (straight
Extremity of suout to
Extremity of suout to
Extremity of snout to

line)

eye
blowhole
corner of

15
17

,

mouth

1

Extremity of snout to anterior base of pectoral liu
Extremity of snout to anterior base of dorsal fin

Ul
50

Length of pectoral fin along center
Greatest width of pectoral lin
Vertical height of dorsal
Length of base of dorsal

The

lius.

1:')()

'JIV

Hi

fin

] 11

fin

2i

cast represents one side only of the body.

The general

.}

color,

covering the body and all the fins, resembles that of the portion of
Professor Flower's figures between the dorsal and pectoral fins, viz,
a steel-gray of medium depth and everywhere uniform. The lower

and chin, the margin of the upper lip, and an area on the belly
beneath the dorsal fin are of a light gray color, approaching white.
The whole body and the fins are traversed by irregular lines of a light
gray color and of varying width and length.
This individual, therefore, differs from that figured by I'rofessoiFlower in being more uniform in color, the light areasbeing more limited
and the pectorals not mottled.
The outlines of the body are i)ractica]ly the same in the two specimens, but in ours the dorsal fin is less high and wider.
One of the casts of the two young individuals (No. 1), which is GS

lip

inches long (on the curves),

is

by Professor Flower, except

exactly like the young si)ecinien tignretl
in the following particulars:

The

uj»]>er

parts are rather lighter, and the light color of the belly extends back of
the anus half way to the flukes. The diagonal stripes are represented

by three vertical lines between the dorsal tin and the
In the specimen figured by Professor Cope,* which was ob-

in our specimen
flukes.

*Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Thila., 187G, pi.

3.,

:
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same

tained in the
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diay,onal lines are

locality, the

represented in Professor Flower's tignre.
The second yonug individual (No. 2), which

is

much

like those

73 inches long (along

the curves), departs in color both from that figured by Professor Flower
and that just described. The whole head, including the eyes and

mouth, and to the blowhole, the
side of the flukes,

and pectoral

belly,
fins

lower half of the

tail

and under

are light yellowish, approaching

white. On the upper part of the head and on the lower lip the tint approaches lemon yellow. The back and upper side of the flukes and pectoral fins are dark gray.
On the lips and over the base of the pectoral fin
are irregular areas of light brown.
The contour of the body in this specimen, however, is exactly that of
the specimen i^reviously described, and in spite of the difference in color
The dimensions
I do not hesitate to assign them to the same species.

of the two SDCcimens are as follows

No.

Measurements.

1.

Tncht

Tip of snout
'J'ip of snout
Tip of snout
Tip of suout
Tip of suout
Tip of snout

to notch of flukes (on the curves)
to eye
to corner of luoutli
to hase of pectoral fiu
to blow-hole
to doisal tin

68.

Lfnjith of pestoral along the center
Width of pectoral (greatest)
Width of flakes
Height of dorsal fin (vortical)
Length of base of dorsal fin

No.

2.

Inches.
7:10
10.0
8.75
16.0
11.5
y2. 5
10.0
4.0
14.50
G.25
11.00

Both these specimens show the slight extension of the upper jaw
over the lower jaw, which is characteristic of this genus as well as
of Globicephalus

One

and

Deljyli'maptcrus.

of the heads referred to

is

entirely of a lightish-gray color, ex-

cept the throat, which is yellowish white.
are not at present accessible.

The two remaining heads

the four skeletons none, unfortunately, are absolutely complete,
the sex noted they lack from one to three of the last caudal
Their formuhe, with the additions which seem to be necesvertebra*-.

Of

nor

is

;

sary to restore the original
u. n. C. 7

;

D. 12

;

L.

& Ca. 49

(?

number

of vertebr;v, are as follows

+ !)= 68 (or

?

(W).

Leugth

:

as inouuted, 9 feet lOf

iucbes.
11.11.

C.7; D. 12; L.

&. Ca, 4G (?

+ 3)=G5 (or? G8).

Length as moiiuted,

10 feet 3^

inches.

C. 7

;

15772. C. 7

;

l.">771.

D. 12
D. 12

;

L.

;

L.

& Ca. 48 (? + 1) =07 (or
& Ca. 48 (? + 1) =67 (or

?

OS).

?

68).

Uumounted.
Uymoanted.

The two mounted skeletons agree very closely with that described by
M. Fischer. There are some slight differences in the point at which

:
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cbevrou bones comuieuce,

table

:

which are show u

etc.,

in the following-

:

M.

Total iiiiinber of vertebrsB
Clievroua begin at vertebra number
Chevrona eud at vertebra number
Neural spines become obsolete at number

— U.

S.N.M.

No. — rr.
S. N. M.

65 (?+3)
38

':;9

No.

Fischer's
skeleton.

Characters.

67

?58

61

59
54

60
54
46

.

Transverse jjrocesses bccomoobsolete at number
Perforations for caudal artery begin at number
Phalanges:

45

First finger
Second linger
Third finger
Fourth linger
Fifth finger

(?

+ 2)

1

9
7

regards the shape of the sternum, the number and shape of the
sternal ribs, the shape of the acromion and coracoid and of the hyoid
bones, our two skeletons agree exactly with that described by M. Fischer.
The skulls are of all ages, the younger having the elements of the
occipital bone, and likewise all the other bones of the skull separate,
while in the older the sutures between the palatine and maxillary bones

As

and the maxilhe and iutermaxillte have disappeared.
In live cases the mandible is present, and there are also in the colIn these the number of teeth
lection two additional complete jaws.
4-1; 4-4; 4-4; 5-4; 5-4; 5-5; G-G; which goes to conis iis follows
iifm the truth of the remark of M. Fischer, viz
:

11

est difficile

do ue pas admettre uue

seiile espece,

dout

la deutition vaiie cutic

The proportions of the adult skull described by Professor Flower
agree very closely with those of one of equal size in our Museum, as
is shown in the following table (Professor Flower's measurements being
Jor 'convenience reduced to centimeters)

Measurements.

Entire length
Length of rostrum

Breadth ot occipital foramen
dreatest lieight of occipital foramen
Ihfadth ofoccipit.il condyles
,
Greatest bread h of craniiim (at parietal region in tempo
ral fossa)

Greatest breadth of skull (at zygomatic jtrocess of S(iiia
mosals)
Pireadth at aiiteorbital processes of frontal
Breadth of anterior nai eal apertures
Brradth of rostrum at base (bottom of anteorbital notch).
JJreadth of rostrum at middle

No. 21047.

Professor
Flower's specimen $

Capo Cod,

Cm.

Cm.

Mass.

48.8
23.6
3.8
4.8
11.4

48.7
24.6
4.7
5.1
11.8

23.1

24.0

32.8
30.0

34.2
31.0
7.0
20.4
11.4

7.

1

19. G

11.2

To sum up the facts presented, it may be said that our specimens
agree exactly with the European ones in size, and closely in color (in a
* Fisclicr,

1.

c,

p. 209.

.

GRAMPUS GKISEUS.
species in whicli the color

is

129

very variable), in osteological details and

proportions, and in the nniuber of teeth (which

number

is

also variable).

no reasonable doubt but that the
.grampuses of American and European waters are identical.
I

believe, therefor, that there can be

Grampus souverhianus Fischer.

On page

209,

M. Fischer brings together the measurements of the

length of ten skulls of European specimens. The largest of these is
515°"" long, and as this is presumably from a full-grown male, he ques-

whether another skull 530""" long (and having indications of
may not be that of a distinct and larger species.
He gives this skull provisionally the name of G. Soiwerbianus. But an
examination of the tables of measurements on p. 132, shows that six of
thirteen American skulls measured exceed 515™™, while the remaining
seven stand in a practically evenly-graded series below that length. 1
do not think, therefore, that the skull called G. Souverhianus can be set
apart on account of its size. Its proportions are as follows
tions

teeth in the upper jaw)

:

Gr.

Measurements.

Souverhianus.

From Fischer

. .

frontal

IJreadth of the beak at its base
Breadth of the beak at its middle

*

This

is

all

of

On

375
235

378
224
138

as seems to be
of the condyles

in the Cape Cod specimen, 5-4.
teeth iu G. Souverhianus are 3-2
regards the teeth in the upper jaw Fischer remarks:

The

As

*540
390
299

inferior marijin of the foramen magnum,
M. Fischer's measurements, and not from the surface

measured from the

the case iu
as in mine.

530
370
295

150

.,

u. n.

Mm.

Min.
Total length
From extremity of beak to anterior wall of nasal fossa
From extremity of boak to maxillary notches
Breadth of head between the poslorbital process of the

Cape Cod.
G. griseus.

;

voit des alveoles

au maxillaire

sup^.rieur,

maisleur foud

est partie combl6.

the largest skulls in the national collection there are signs of
these rudimentary alveoli, but it is my opinion that they are made by
the pressure of the mandibular teeth against the margin of maxill.e, and
that they do not indicate the previous presence of teeth. Indeed, in
skull No, 1G48G, in which the mandible is present, it is demonstrable
In

all

that these pits are

made by the mandibular

teeth.

by Fischer as distinguishing the type of G. Souverhianus is the breadth of the beak, and no
one, I think, who examines the comparative measurements on p. 132,
will regard this of sufficient importance to entitle the skull to a distinct

The only

specific

character, therefore, brought forward

name.

I believe it to

be only an oldish individual of G. griseus.

Grampus Eichardsoni Gray.

At first sight the measurements appear to show that this skull is
separable in that it has a narrow beak and narrow intermaxillse, bat in
18378— Bull. 36
9

:
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No. 21048 of tlie American series (p. 132) we find a skull which has
the beak relatively as narrow and the interLuaxilhe both relatively and

The teeth are of the same number (1-1), and as
American series.
Apparently no characters of genuine imi)ortance have been brought
forward to prove the distinctness of the grampus of the Cape of Good
Hope, and until such are forthcoming it seems reasonable to regard it
absolutely narrower.

large as in the

as identical with the G. grisens of northern waters.

Qrampus Stearns ii

Dall.

A

mandible and two teeth are the only si)ecimens of the west-coast
The mandible is ap[)arently neither
in the national collection.
the No, 1 nor the No. 2 of Mr. Ball's description;* at least I can not
make my measurements agree with his. The mandible is from the same
locality, however, as that from which Mr. Dall's specimens were obIt
tained, and the teeth are of the same number (3-3) as in his No. 1.
may be that I do not interpret his measurements correctly, and that

grampus

this is his No.

1.

The proportions

of the

jaw are

as follows
13021. Monterey, Cal.
(C. M. Scammon.)

Measurements.
Centi-

Inches.

Totallensth
LouKth of tlie
Gn-atfst

17.6
1.95
1.7

syiuTjliysi.s

(It-iitb

at flic .sympbysis

anterior extremity of the jaw to the end of the tooth line.
Vertical depth at the corouoid process
l>ist:ni(i' IVoiu tlio

Upon
is

a

examination,
higher than

little

2.

6

4.75

niclcrs.

I

j

i

44.7
4.9
4.3
6. 5
12.0

it

appears that the coronoid process of this jaw

is

common

in G. grlseufi,

and the posterior portion

but I make this statement with
all reserve, however, since 1 have examined only about ten jaws of G.
I know no reason
griseus, and in no two of these is the form identical.
why the slight differences observable in the mandible from Monterey
may not be set down as indicative of individual variation merely. The
teeth are of the same size and form as in G. griseus. The formula for
the mandible under consideration is ^^; but in Mv. Dall's No. 2 there
were four teeth on each side the average number in G. griseus.
From the remarks of Scammon on p, 103 of the Marine Maminalia
it would appear that the Pacific grampus has a higher dorsal fin than
G. griseus ; but neither these remarks nor the figure on page 102 merit
of the

ramus

is

somewhat

less convex,

—

the serious consideration of the classifier, since Scammon's observations
were made not on specimens under his hand but at liberty in the sea.

We have, therefore, only the presumption that dolphins of the same
genus inhabiting different seasare likely to be specifically distinct, nsthe
basis for the separation of G. Stearnsii from G. griseus.
*Scauimou, Marine Mainmiilia,

p. 300.
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Grampus salcamata Gorvais.
This name was first formally used by Gray in the Zoology of the
Voyage of the Erebus and Terror, page 31. It was given to a whale
described by Schlegel from Japanese drawings and natural histories.
fSchlegel did not see any specimens of the species described, and Gray
did not examine the original accounts from which Schlegel drew his
description.
Certainly we are getting tar away from nature in this
matter. Fortunately, however, Gervais applied the name to a skull of
a grampus received from Japan, and thus for the first time placed the
new species, if new species it be, within the reach of investigation.
In considering this skull we ought not to be influenced by Schlegel's

remarks on the color, etc., of the animal represented in the Japanese
drawings, because that author believed that the cetacean was a species
of Killer. Gray's opinion to the contrary notwithstanding, it does not appear probable to me that the author of the concise and well-illustrated
descri[)tion of the Killer in the

for a Killer.
(pi.

LXiv,

Ahhandluwjen would mistake a Grampus
by Gervais in the Osteographie

I consider the skull figured

fig. 5, p. 5(58)

Upou examining

as the type of the so called

Grampus

salcamata.

however, we are at once made aware of
the inadvisability of basing species in this genus on the proportions of
the skull alone, on account of the great amount of individual variation
in cranial characters.
Figures 4 and 5 on plate lxiv of the Osteographie
apparently represent skulls distinguishable specifically at a glance.
But in the national collection there are two skulls which might almost
have served for the basis of these two figures, yet were both obtained
from Cape Cod, Massachusetts (together with many others), at the same
time, and are almost unquestionably specifically identical.
We will consider a few of the proportions common to Gervais' skull
of G. sakamata from Japan, and No. 2244G of our collection, from Cape
Cod, Massachusetts, and some which are common to the skull of G. griseus
from Concarnean, figured on the same plate, and No. 22447 of our collection, from Cape Cod.
It should be remarked first, however, that both our
skulls and those figured in the Osteographie are from young individuals.
this figure,

Proportions coiiinion to G, salcamat'i and
No. 22t4U IT. S. N. M., from Cape
Cod, Massachusetts.
1.

2.

3.

4.

Distance from left maxillary notcb to extremity of rostrum equals distance Iroiii
same notch to marj^in of raaxilla, over
post-orbital process of frontal.
Lengtli of beak equals width from base of
maxillary notch to ante-orbital enlargement
of opposite froutal.
The width ot the widest part of the niaxilhe anterior to the notch is contaiueil one
and one-half times in the length of the beak.
The greatest width of the inteniiaxillic anterior to the notch la contained a little less
than three times in the lenjrtii from the anterior margin of the nares to the extremity
of the rostrum.

Proportions common to G. griscug from Concarne.m and No. 22147 U. S. N. M., from
Capo Cod, Massachusetts.
1.

Distance from left maxillary notcli to extremity of rostrum equals distance from
same notch to ante-orbital enlargement of
frontal.

2.

Length of beak

3.

The same width

is less

is

than the same width.

contained one and one-

fourth times in the length of the beak.
4.

The same width

is

contained but two and

one-half times in distance from the nares
to the extremitj- of the rostrum.
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Uulike as these two skulls figured

iu

the Osteographie are iu propor-

two skulls presumably
It would seem that
something besides proportion of the skulls must be brought forward
whereby to distinguish the supposedly distinct Japanese Grampus.
I did not have an opportunity of examining the skull of G. saliamata
when in Paris and can not affirm that it may not exhibit characters
which are not represented in Gervais' tigure. Until such characters are
discovered, however, I do not see any reason why G. salmmata should
be regarded as distinct from G. griseus.*
tions therefore, they fiud their counterpart in

of the

same species and from a

Globioceplialus Rissi

single locality.

and G.

CJiinensis

Gray.

This animal, which was described by an anonymous writer iu the
Chinese Repository, Vol. vi, pp. 411-414, appears to be unquestionably
a grampus, as is indicated by the size, the number, and the position of
the teeth, and the color and markings of the skin. Gray, following
Blyth, regarded it as a Blackfish, and founded his Glohioceiihalus
Chinensis upon it. That it was a grampus, and probably G. griseus, will,
I believe, be the opinion of any person who reads carefully the original
description in the work mentioned.
Tahh

of vuasitnmoits.

GRAMPUS

GRISEUS.

GLOBICEPHALUS MELAS.
'Table

of measurements

— Coutinued.
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in the Museum collections some six or eight
and two casts of specimens from Cape Cod, Massome ten photographs of different schools which

There are

skulls, three skeletons,

sachusetts, and also
have stranded from time

to time near Provincetowu, at the extremity
In external appearance the specimens photographed correspond to Harlan's description and very crude figure, and on the other
hand they correspond exactly. to the individuals from European waters
figured by Murie, Couch, and Cuvier. All the individuals of which
the under surface of the body is shown in the; photographs (some twenty
or more), without exception, have the peculiar white mark on the throat
and median line of the belly, represented in Cuvier's figure, ilarlan's statement, that the length of the dorsal fin is only one thirteenth
of the total length, seems to be based on a measurement of the figure,
which is certainly incorrect as regards the dorsal. In the skeleton the
vertebral formula is the same as that given by Flower for G. melas*
No. 14417 C. 7, D.
In two complete skeletons the formula is as follows
No. 20958: C. 7, D. 11, L. 13, Ca. 29=00.
11, L. 14, Ca. 27=59.

of the Cape.

:

The

teeth in six skulls are as follows

:

-11

10—10

?— ?

?— ?

9-9 10—10
9—9 10—10*

The number ^ to |^ would therefore appear to be the average, which
number commonly found in European si)ecimens. A skull
from Cape Cod presents the following proportions as compared with
the specimen from Paimpol, of which measurements are given by
s also the

Fischer, p. 188

Measurements.

Total length

Extremity of beak to antei ior marjiin snperior narea
Extremity <if bonk to maxillary notches
Breadtli of <'raiiiuiu liei weeii ^lOst-orbital processes of frontal
Breadth of btak at lia'^o
Breadth of beak at middle

Skull

fi.iiii

:

GLOBICEPHALUS MELAS.
broader than

is
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aud iu beiug' a little narrower
whether these differeuces entitle it to

coiniiiou in that species

It is doubtful

across the orbits.

rank as a distinct species.
table on p. 130.

The proportions

of the skull are given in the

Phocwna Edwardsii A. Smith.
Sir

Andrew Smith

described this species from a drawing and descripThe description is partially made up of generic

tion of E. Verreaux.*

characters,

aud

also in part contradictory.

is

For example, the sides

are said to be black in one sentence, and in the next, white. The teeth
are stated to be
the entire length of the body 12^ feet, the circumJi;,
J.^

C,| feet, and the breadth of the flukes 25
The breadth of the flukes, according to these measurements, equals
2L.9 per cent, of the total length.
In D. Murie's specimen f the same
breadth is 20.S per cent, of the total length, and in the Paimpol si)ecimen cited by Fischer (1. c, p. 187) 22.4 per cent. Since Smith's specimen
is intermediate between the other two, and the percentage of the breadth

ference in front of the dorsal
feet.

is intermediate between the percentages
furnished by the other two specimens, it is evident that this measurement, which is practically the only tangible character given, is of no sig'-

of the flukes to the total length

nificauce as distinguishing the supposed species from G. melas.

Furthermore, M. Fischer has shown

(1.

c, p. 193) that a blackfish

European waters occurs about the Cape
of Good Hope, and finally Gray, who had Verreaux's original drawing',
states that ^'it is very like Glohiocephalus ^vineval of the European
seas" {Catalogue^ p. 325). M. Fischer is therefore perfectly justified iu
identical with the O. melas of

his assertion
II est (lone probable que le G. melas se luoutre sur toute la cote ouest d'Afrique
jusqn'au Cap, et <[no le nom de <!. Edwardsi doit passer en synonymie.t

The Globkephalus of New Zealand waters.
In his Notes on Neiv Zealand Whales,

iu Vol. vii of

the Transactions

of the !N^ew Zealand Institute, p. 201, Dr. Hector describes, under the
name of G. macrorhynchus, Gray, the blackfish common of l^ew Zealand

But

evident from the description and figures (1. c, PI. xvi,
is not G. macrorhynchus, but rather a species
closely resembling, or identical with, G. melas.
Professor Flower, who
seas.
figs.

it is

3 and 3a) that this

has examined skeletons of the New Zealand form, finds nothing whereby
to distinguish it from G. melas {Characters and Divisions, p. 509).
Sphcerocepha/us incrassatus Gray.

There is api)arently no reason to doubt the generally accepted opinion
that this species, founded on a water-worn skull, is identical with G.
melas.
*

African Zoology.

f Trans. Zool. Soc.

London,

vrii, pp. '210, 211.

t

L.

c.. p.

194.
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Globicephalus propinquus

Malm.

This species was fouuded ou a foetus 315""" loug, whicli bad been in
alcohol twenty-oue years at the time it was described by Maltn.* That
writer states that it is distiugnished from G. melas by the possession of
a slightly greater number of vertebra; and i)halanges. The number
given in each case, however, is within the limit of variation of G. melas,
and 110 importance, therefore, attaches to these supposed characters.
is

Furthermore, the present writer is of the opinion that the classifier
under no obligation to seriously consider species founded upon fcetal

specimens.

The remarks

of

Commander Natt och Dag upon

the fcetus in question
of the appearance of

the adult from wliich

was taken are based merely on his remembrance
the specimen and are of no value in identifying

the species.
Table of measurements.

GLOBICEPHALUS MELAS.

8

GLOBICEPHALUS INDICUS.
Table of mcasiireincnts

a
o

^§
o
o
c3

o

1-1

Cm.
12098

15. C

143G1

12097

15.1
^

I

12100

:

18.4

20950

13.

20957

11.5

2999

17.0

— Continued.
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GLOBICEPHALUS MACRORHYNCHUS
Globiocephalus macrorhynchns, Gray, Zool. Erel)us
Seals

aud Whales,

and

Gray.
Terror,

I84{], p.

33;

Cat.

1866, p. 320.

founded on a single

No. 3000, in the Royal Colit was presented by
The locality from which it was derived is unkuown.
F. D. Bennett.
I regret to find that I made no notes upon this skull aud have only
my measurements for comparison. As the skull is a youngish one I do
not trust myself to draw any conclusions from the consideration of the
This species

is

lege of Surgeons, London, to which

skull,

institution

measurements alone.
In his paper on the Delphinidm, Professor Flower is inclined to believe,
though with some hesitation, that the blackfish skulls with broad iniermaxillte all belong to the same species. I have since satisfied myself,
however, that tw^o forms, G. brachypterus Cope and G. scammoni Cope
are perfectly distinct, and the question now arises whether either of
these species

is

identical with G. macrorhynchuH.

light on this question.

As

I

neglected to take

am, unfortunately, unable to throw any
The measurements which I took are subjoined

notes upon the type-skull,

I

Table of measurements.
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GLOBICEPHALUS BRACHYPTERUS.
GLOBICEPHALUS SCAMMONI

Cope.

Globioeephalus Scammoni, Copo, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1889, p. 21.

known by Professor Cope from the descripand drawings of Scammon.
Tliere is in the national collection a skull presented by Scammon
which is presumably the type of the species. This skull I hav^e coml)ared with those of (r. hrachypterm, and, as already stated, have reached
TUis species was

iiiaile

tiou, ineasiireoients,

the conclusion that the differences observable indicate si)ecific distinctions between the blackfish of the east and west coasts.
Scaminou's measurements of the exterior also differ from those

obtained from specimens from the east coast. These differences will
be pointed out when treating ot G. hrachyijpterus.

GLOBICEPHALUS BRACHYPTERUS

Cope.

sp. nov., Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1866, p. 8.

G. ?
Globioeephalus hrachyptenis, Copo, Proc. Acad. Nab. Sci. Pliila., 1876, p. 129.

As

early as 1866 Professor

Cope entertained the opinion that two

on the east coast of the United
States, and in 1876 he was enabled to demonstrate the validity of his
opinion by the acquisition of a complete female specimen from Delaware
Bay. This specimen, with the skull formerly referred to as " Globioeephalus n. sp.," became the basis of his Globioeephalus brachi/pterns.
Recently, as already stated on a previous page, the Smithsonian
Institution has received tbree skeletons and an additional skull, which in
the opinion of the writer may undoubtedly be referred to the species
under consideration. Two of these skeletons and the extra skull were
obtained by Mr. Joseph Willcox in Osprey, Fla., and the third skeleton came from the U. S. Life-Saving station at Dam Neck Mills, near
Cape Henry, Virginia. The Florida skeletons were respectively about
]7 and 18 feet long, and the Virginia specimen (a male) measured 15
feet 3 inches in the tlesh.
The following external measurements were
taken from the Virginia specimen while fresh, by Mr. T. W. Scoilick
distinct species of blackfish occurred

"?

:

Measurements of

blackfish,

G. brachypterus, No. 22561, male,

from

Dam

Neck Mills,

Virqinia.
Ft.

Tip
Tip
Tip
Tip
Tip
Tip
Tip

of snout to uotcb of flukes

1^

In.

3

of snout to blowhole

1

'H

of snout to eye

1

9i

of snont to anterior base of pectoral

•'

of snout to anterior base of dorsal

of snout to anus
of snout to penis

Length of

pectoral, straight,

-^

1*^

-

from middle of base

to tip

of dorsal

Vertical height of dorsal

^

•*

2

2

6
^^

Greatest breadth of pectoral

Length of base

lU

''^

'^

1

'•^
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In.

Ft.

Flakes

fioui tip to tip

;i

Length of mouth
Length of eye
Length of candal ridge extending upwju'd from notch

lu

1

3^

4

4

H
of flukes

3

Vertical height

Greatest width of caudal region at a distance of 3 feet

1

inch from notch of
2

flukes

The vertebral formula
from Florida
Male.

Sex

?

is

iu this

specimen and

3

in the 18 foot skeleton

as follows:

Dam Neck

Mills,

Osprey, Fla.

Va. C. 7 D. 11 L. 11 Ca. 28 =57.
D. 10 L. 12 Ca. 26 (?+2)
55 or

C. 7

;

;

:

;

;

;

=

57.

Measurements of the skulls of all tlie specimens will be found i!i the
table on page 142.
The color in every case was entirely black, and the preraaxilla? cover
the maxillai in the distal half of the beak.

On comparing

the skulls of these specimens with that of G. scammoni
numerous diflerences were found which made it apparent that
G. hrachypterus and G. scammoni conld not be regarded as specifically
identical.
In G. hrachypterus the intermaxillte project beyond the free
margin of the maxilla?, which margin is quite deeply grooved. In G.
scammoni, on the contrary, the intermaxilla? do not extend quite to the
margin of the maxilhiB. This difference in the disposition of parts can
(No. 9074)

not be regarded as an age character, since the skull of G. scammoni

is

the older.

In G. scammoni, again, the greatest enlargement of the intermaxilla?

occurs at the junction of the jiroximal and second fourths of the dis.

tance from the maxillary notch to the extremity of the beak, while in
G. hrachypterus the length from the maxillary notch to the point of
greatest enlargement of the premaxillai is contained only about two and
a half times in the length of the beak.
The rugosities near the distal extremity of the premaxilla} are very
strongly marked in the skull of G. scammoni, but only slightly in any
of the skulls of G. hrachypterus.
As the largest skull of the latter
species is certainly from an adult animal it is improbable that this dif-

ference

is

entirely

due to age.

In both the older and younger skulls of G. hrachypterus the nasal
septum is ossified so as to stand above the ])lane of the adjacent intermaxillii;, which is not the case in G. scammoni.
The skulls of G. hrachypterus are also distingnished from that of G.
scammoni iu having the beak longer and narrower, the blowhole narrower and placed further uack, the width at the orbits greater and the
temporal fossoj considerably larger.
The external characters considered by Professor Cope to be diagnostic of G. hrachypterus are (1) the length of the pectoral fin, and (2) the
anterior position of the dorsal fin.
As regards the length of the pectoral fin, I find by comparing the

GLOBICEPHALUS BRACIIYPTERUS.
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measurements of the type specimen and the Dam Neck Mills specimen
of (}. brachypterus with those given by Scammon for G. scammoni
(Marine Mammalia, p. 86), that the pectoral fin was relatively shorter
In the latin the two former individuals than in Scammon's specimen.
ter the length of the pectoral fin is 18.3 per cent, the total length, while
in the type of O. hrachypterus

it is

1C.4 per cent.,

and

in the Virginia

specimen of the same species, 10.9 per cent.
The distance from the extremity of the head to the anterior base of
the dorsal fin in the type of G. bracht/pferus as given by Professor
Cope, is relatively less than in any other blackflsh of which I have examined the record. It equals 24.0 per cent, of the total length. In the
Virginia specimen the distance to the dorsal is 25.9 per cent, of the
in G. scammoni it is 29.0 per cent.
total length
Here again, therefore, the two specimens of G. brachypterus agree with one another and
contrast with G. scammoni, the dorsal fin being nearer the head in the
two former specimens than in the latter.
In the breadth of the tiukes we find the same relationship retained.
The flukes are broader relatively in both specimens of G. brachypterus
than in G. scammoni. In the latter they equal 22.0 per cent, of the
total length, in the type of G. brachypterus 25.1 per cent., and in the
Virginia specimen of the same species, 28.0 per cent.
Though I am convinced that there is very considerable variation in
;

the proportions of parts in individuals of the same species, I nevershown in the percentages given above,
may be taken as supplementing the differences observable in the skull,
in distinguishing the east-coast blackfish from the west-coast blacktheless think that the differences

fish.

No specimens of G. brachypterus, so far as I am aware, have been
taken north of Delaware Bay, while on the other hand there are no
records indicating that G. melas ranges farther south than Long Island,
New York. The southern limit of the range of G. brachypterus is not
determinable at present. It is probable that the species is found
throughout the Gulf of Mexico and also the West Indies, if we may
take into consideration a skull in the Paris Museum from Guadaloupe
Island, and which is the basis of
Globiocephaliis guadaloupensis Gray.

This skull
the

name

is

figured in the Osteographie

of G. intermedlus.

It appears,

under
judge by the

(p. 550, pi. 52, fig. 3),

however

figure cited), to be identical with G. brachypterus.

differences they are yet to be pointed out.

(to

If there are specific

Gray, as already stated,

made this skull the type of a new species or rather subspecies, G.
guadaloupensis (Suppl. Cat. Seals and Whales, 1871, p. 84). He, however, gave no-description of it, but-merely cited Gervais' figure.

8
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Measurenu'iita of four skulh of (lloblcoiihahis bracliijpteras

{probably

llic

and oim skull of

(r.

ncainmoiii

lype).

Gr.

bracbypterus.

G. scammoui.
Osprey, Fla.

Dam

Measureinonts.

Neck
Mills.

cT

22570.

225(51.

Cm.
60.2
33.3

Total leusth
Lcugtli of the beak

Width of beak at its base
Width of beak at its center
Width of iutermaxilla; at same puiut
Extremity of beak
Extremity of beak

to
to

i;8.

23.5
22.9
46.0
4V 2
18.3
45.0
9.0
16.3
10.2
7-8

blowhole
ptmvgniil

Leiiy,th of tooth line

Width

of skull at, the orbits
Widtli of blo\vhol(<
Length of temporal fossa
Depth of temporal fossa

Number of teeth

cjlobiceps,

Schlegel,

Cm.
09.0

08.6
34.0
31.5
24.0
24.0
48.1
40.4
17.4
49.0

01.2
31.6
26.2
23.1
23.0
41.5
42.2
15.1
42.2
8.5
14.0
9.7
8-8

GL0I5ICEPHALUS SIEBOLDII
Delphinus

Cm.

Cm.

3.5.3

31.7
20.9
27.4
47.7
47.9
18.3
2
9.0
19.0
12.3
_8-8
8-8

5'

10.0
17.2
11.0

9-8

I.

Cm.
09.0
31.0
30.8
2.5.

2

23.

44.8
45.5
20. 2

48.7
10.8
14.8
9.0
8-8

Gray.

Faima Japon., Mammalia,

1844

(?), p. 17, p. 27, figs.

1-4.

Globiocephaliis Sieboldii, Gray, Zool.

Erebus and Terror,

184G, p. 32.

should be inclined to pass over this species as founded upon too
to be seriously considered, were it not that in Schlegel's figure of the exterior at least one peculiar character is indicated.
This character relates to the shape of the pectoral fin. In other species the pectoral fins come gradually to an acute termination, but in
Schlegel's animal they are represented as being fully one-half as broad
immediately behind the extremity as across the middle. This gives
the fins an entirely different appearance from those of the other species.
If the figure is correct, and if the character proves constant, Schlegel's
specimen must be regarded as belonging to a distinct species. The
animal was so young that tlie characters of the skull are not of great
importance. The extremity of the vomer has the appearance of being
I

young a specimen

bifurcated, one-half being applied to the wall of either intermaxillary

bone. This disposition of parts is found in the species of some genera,
but not in other species of Globicephalus.
Resting upon so insufficient a basis, the- species must be looked upon
as of doubtful value, until more specimens from the waters of Japan
have been acquired and studied. It will very probably jirove to be
identical with Q. scammonij to which its uniformly black coloration
and expanded intermaxillse show it to be allied.
Globiocephalus anstralis ami sibo, Gray.
Glohioecplialua australis is merely a name inserted by Gray in the
Supi)lement to the Catalogue of Seals and Whales (p. 85). It was never

described.
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GlobiocepJialiis sibo, wliicli appears iu the same work (I. c), is a name
attacUed by Gray to au uiirecoft'uizable cetaceau, stated by Sclilegel in
the Fauna Japonioa to be considered by Japanese writers a variety of
the blackfish. It shoukl be expunged.

16.
Pseiidorca, Reiuhardt, K.

PSEUDORCA

Reinhardt.

Dansk. Videns. Selsk. Forhaudl.,

1862, p. 151.

This genus is sufficient!}' well distinguished from Orca, its nearest
ally, by its small dorsal flu, pointed pectorals, short alveoli, closely approximated pterygoids and other characters, pointed out by Reinhardt~
and Professor Flower, to merit a separate generic appellation.

PSEUDORCA CRASSIDENS
Phocana

crassidens,

Owen, British

Fossil

Ovca crassidens, Gray, Zool. Erebus

(Owen).

Mammals and

& Terror,

Birds, 184G, p. 516.

1846, p. 33;

Catalogue of Celacoa,

1st ed., 1850, p. 94.

Pseudorca crassidens, Reiuhardt, K. Dansk. Videns. Selsk. Forhaudl., 1862, p. 151.
Orca meridionalis, Flower, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loudon, 1864, p. 420.

Orca

destriicter,

Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci.

Glohiocephalus Graiji, Buruieister, Anales
p. 367,

PL

Philadelphia, 1866,

p. 293.

Museo Pub. Bueuos

Aires,

i,

1864-'69,

XXI.

According to Professor Flower, the subfossil specimen which formed
the type of this species, from the Lincolnshire fens, is lost.*
have,
therefore, only Sir Richard Owen's description and figures to guide us

We

specimens with the type. Au examination of these
doubt that Reinliardt's specimens were specifically
identical with Sir Richard Owen's type.
Professor Flower has also recently stated his opinion that the form previously' described by him under the name of Orca meridionalis is identical with that described by
Reiuhardt. The former writer has had greater o[)[)ortunities than myself for the comparison of specimens of this species, but my own more
limited studies lead me to concur iu his opinion regarding the specific
identity of all the specimens of the genus thus far acquired.
Of four skulls in the Royal College of Surgeons, Nos. 2084, 2985, 2986,
2987 (respecti^-ely, 58.04"", 59.4' ", 58.4-", 51.05""), No. 2985, which is
the largest, is much the heaviest, having a rounded broad, snout and
strong ridges about the temporal fossre. The maxillary and malar boues
at the uotch are especially thickened. The triangular prenareal region
is concave in No. 2987, the youugesb specimen, but is flatter in diftereut degrees in the other skulls. The strength of the ridge forming the
posterior margin of the temporal fossa increases greatly from its condition in No. 2987, the youngest specimen, to No. 2985, the oldest, so that
the distance between the margins of the fossre is absolutely greater in
the smaller skull. Tlie pterygoids in these skulls are slightly separated

in identifying other

leaves

*

little

room

for

Flower, Cat. Osteol. Specimens iu R. Coll. Surg. Loudou, Part

p. 573.

II,

Mammalia,

1884,

:
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by the palatines, as is also the case in the skull figured by Messrs.Vau
Beiiedeu and Gervais {Ostcof/., PI. l, fig. la). In a skull in the national

now to be described, they are practically in contact.
Jn examining the skulls of killer-whales in the National Museum, I
have found a complete cranium, a mandible, and a beaiv with the teeth
The cranium was obtained
in position, which belong to this species.
from the Athenteum Museum, Nantucket, Mass., and is stated to have
come from the " northeast coast." Very probably it was originally
obtained in Davis' Strait. It closely resembles the skull of P. cramdews figured by Reinhardt, both in proportions and details of structure,

collection,

differs only in having a somewhat shorter tooth-row.
In the four skulls in the Royal College of Surgeons the proportional
length of the tooth-row varies somewhat, being 33.9 per cent, of the
total length in one instance, and 3G.7 per cent, in another, so that I
do not regard the shorter tooth row of the skull under discussion as

and

worthy of special consideration.
In the following table are given measurements of this skull, together
with Reiuhardt's measurements (reduced to English inches) of the
Refsntes specimen, and as many of Burmeister's measurements of
Globloceplialus Grayi (presently to be considered) as may be compared
with the former
U. S. Nat.
Mus., No.

Skull from
G. Grayi
— P. crassilie sni.es
(
(from Rein- dens), from
hardt).
Burmeister.
I

Measurements.

10320.
'

Northeast
coast."

Inches.

Length of the hoad. measured from the occipital con--.. ..
dyles to the tij) of beak
L^'uj^tli of head, measured to tlie middle of the inferior
margin of the occipital foiamen
Leniith of the cranial portion, measured from tlie occi
pit.il condyles to the posterior wall of the nasal canal
Lengtii of tlie beak, measured from its origin on a level
witli the anterior extremities of the zygomatic bones
Greatest breadth of the head (across the zygomatic
processes of the temporal bones)
Breadth of the head across the postoibital processes of
the fron tals
Breadth across the occipital ridge at its union with the
temporal ridges
Breadth acro.ss the prominences formed by the froutals,
the superior maxillaries and the zygomatic bones in
front of the orbit
Breadth of the beak at its origin
Breadth of the beak towards the middle, just before the
most posterior tooth but two.
Height of the occipital foramen
.
Breadth of the occipital foramen
Distance from the inferior margin of the occipital foramen to the posterior margin of the pteryj.oid bones..
Length of the dental row in the upper jaw

24.5

Inc hes.
24.7

Inches.
24.8

23.9
9.0

8.4

11.3

?12. 8

15.3
14.7

-

15. C

9.3

13.1

8.2
7.7
2.5

.

8.85

13.4
8.5

8.0
2.3
2.2

7.0
2.2
2.0

8.4
10.5

8.4
10.0

Orca destrKcfor Cope.

The beak and mandible referred to (No. 3679) are from off Paita,
Peru, and form the basis of Professor Cope's Orca destructor. He states
that it differs from P. meridionalis "in the greater breadth and obtuseness of the muzzle of its cranium and mandible all we possess of it

—
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number of teeth; the premaxillary bones are rehxthroughout
the greater part of their length."* As retively narrower
of
tlie
beak
anteriorly, it should be stated that the
breadth
the
gards
skulls of P. meridionaUs described prior to the date of Professor Cope's
writing were young, while the beak under consideratiou is from an old
individual, as is shown by the partial anchylosis of the preiuaxilhe witli

and

tlie

ill

smaller

the maxilUe, and the

worn condition of the

The

teeth.

teeth in this

specimen are ^^g, and exceed, therefore, the number in one of the specimens of P. meridionaUs (Xo. 2'J84) in the Uoy.il College of Surgeons, in
which the number is |]|. ^s regards the posterior tooth " being the
last of the luaxillaries, instead of the uiandibulars,

a-j

iu merldionalis,^^

I do not think any cetologist would insist upon this as a specific charThe last maxillary tooth was evidently the farthest back in the
acter.
skull from the northeast coast in the National Museum, and is so in
the skull figured by Van Beneden and Gervais {Osteog., Pi. L, figs. 8
and Sa). 1 can not regard the specimen as other than P. crassidens.
The proportions of the mandible and beak are as follows:

Measurements of No. 3G79.

Off Paita, Peru.
Inches.

Greatest length of mandible
Length of symphysis
Length of tooth row
Depth between angle and coronoid process
Breadth of beak in front of third tooth (counting from posterior end of row)..
Breadth of intermaxilhu at same point
Length of tooth row

20. 75
3.

H

9.
G. 1

8.25
5.6
8.

4

Glohioceplialus Orayi Burraeister.

Gervaist and Keinhardtf have already expressed their belief in the
and there is apparently no

identity of this species with P. crassideiis,

reason for dissent from their opinion. It has one tooth more above on
each side than is comjnon, and all the teeth are very much worn, though
the skull differs in length from No. 10320 in the national collection by
only three-tenths of an inch.

In the characters pointed out by Burmeister in his monograph as peculiar to this skull, it agrees with the
specimens of P. crassidens which I have examined.

Pseudorca

?

mediterranea Giglioli.

Professor Giglioli describes in the Zoologischer
289) under this

He

name a

gives, however, no characters

determined.

The

Koyal Zoological

Anzeiger

(v, 1883, p.

species found in the Mediterranean.

teeth are

Museum

If

or {^.

by which

The

in Florence is

its relationships can be
length of the skull in the
long; its greatest breadth

total

Gl"^'"

is 46'"".
*

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1866,

t

Gervais, Jonrn. de Zoologie,

i,

p, 68;

p. 293.

Journ. de Zoologie,

dos C6tac6s, p. .548.
t Reiuhardt, Videns. Meddel. Natur. Fureuing.

18378— Bull. 3G

10

il,

p. 36.

OstiSographie

—
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Tahlc of tncasurements.

PSEUDOUCA> CRASSIDEXS.
Breadth of

Type of-

Colloction.

beak.

f a

a

2

Locality.

Sp
CD

298G

O.ineridionalis

K. Col. Surg

Tasmania

298;",

....<lo

...do

2987
2984

....do
....do ......

Adveutiire Bay,

UO.^'

Tasmania.

E xtreraity
of beak to

Breadth
between

bCb
'pis

3^
!3

Cm.
2986

Cm.

Cm..

19.811

7.9

36.2"

40.0

21.

6.7

3.). 6'

41.3

29.7

34.8

33.7

37.5

Cm.

811

2987

18. 311

2984

20.311

i

5.8

6.9

I

I

Temporal
foSScC.

s'5<

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm.

Cm..

58.5
50.5:
51.1
58.1

29.2
28.7
24.2
27.2

18.6'

14.6
18.8
13
15.0

11.2
13.2
8.3
10,9

11. 9t

20.8
16.0
18.6

13.21
10. 4f
12. 2t

DELPHINAPTEKUS LEUCAS.

1 17

Prior to the year 18G5 naturalists seemed to have been pretty well

agreed that there existed but one species of white whale, the "beluga,"
" witlisch," or " weissfisch." We must except^jray and Desmarest, however, the former haviug erected 1). Kiiujii on a specimen supposed to
have come from New Holland, and the latter having- made a distinct
species of Duhamel's Dauphin blanc du Canada (Z>. canadensis). Of
these species more will be said subsequently.
In ISG5 Professor Cope, having studied the material brought back
by Drs. Hayes aud Kane, divided the genus into three sections from
osteological characters, and assigned B. rldnodon and catodon to the
first,

decUris to the second,

Upon examination

and concrcta to the

third.

appears that the same characters, thirty-six in number, are, with eight exceptions, repeated in two
or more species in different combinations. Thus rlihiodun and deeUvis
have the vomer well developed between the palatines, while concreta
has not. On the other hand decUvis and concreta have the beak onehalf the total length of the skull, but rldnodon wot. Uf five skeletons
in the British Museum and at Oxford none exhibit the same combination of characters exhibited by any of Professor Cope's species, nor did
any two agree together. Thus No. 3G7a (British Museum) has the
palatines barely in contact, a character peculiar to rhinodon, but it has
also the beak equally one-half the length of the skull, and the teeth
9-9, which is not the case in rJiinodon.
No. 268a has three characters
of catodon, but has the muzzle less than one-half the length of the skull,
and the vomer well developed between the palatines, which is not the
of the diagnosis

it

case in catodon.
It therefore appears that each of these five specimens must be regarded as the type of a new species, or the divisions of the original
species, D. leucas, must be broken down for the former course there is
;

apparently no warrant.
Let us examine the characters themselves. The first character of
Professor Cope's sections relates to the cervical vertebra?. In section
a and aa those vertebne are separated, in aaa the axis and third vertebra are anchylosed together. It is doubtful whether this is anything
more than an individual variation. In a skeleton in the national collection the third cervical is anchylosed to the axis on the left side, but
not on the right side; the area of attachment is small. In one of two

now on my tables, the first three cervicals are
united by the centra, and the first four by the spines, the remaining
cervicals being free; in tire second skeleton the first three cervicals are
united by the centra, and the first five by the spines, while the sixth
skeletons of X. acutus

and seventh cervicals are also united together hy their neural arches
and spines.
Such variations in the amount of anchylosis of the cervicals are of
frequent occurretice in this ando'her species of the BeJphinida', and certainly do not indicate specific diversity. The presence or absence of a

:

:
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likewise an iudividual character.

The variation

net considered of specific imporThe shortness of the muzzle in rhinodon is doubtless due to the
tance.
immaturity of the specimen. The amount of expansion of the vomer and

of one in the

of pairs of ribs

palatines in the median line

is

The question of the number

is

a character which varies greatly with age.

some difficulties. I have
never seen a white whale skull with so few as four or six teeth. The
number in twelve skulls in the Museum varies from eight to eleven.
As regards the relative positions of the anterior extremity of the exposed prenareal portion of the maxilla and the maxillary notch it may
be said that in the twelve skulls mentioned above this part of the maxilla appears at different points from almost exactly opposite the notch
to a point about midway between the line of the notches and the supeof teeth presents

rior uares.

On the whole I am inclined to reunite all of Professor Cope's species
under the original name and to hold that in the Arctic seas, at least, but
one species of white whale has been discovered.
As regards Gray's D. Kingii, reported to have come from l!^ew Holland, it can only be said that considering that no white whale has been
observed in the South seas, and that the type skull agrees with otheis
from northern waters, there is strong probability that the locality given
by Gray is erroneous. There is a skull in the national collection from
Pastolik, Alaska, near the mouth of the Yukon, which agrees almost exactly with the tyi)e of D. Kingii. In both the length of the beak is about
40 per cent, of that of the skull, the breadth at the notch is a third of the
total length, and the breadth of the intermaxillai at the middle of the
beak equals the distance from the last tooth to the maxillary notch.
Of Desmarest's Delphinus canadensis, founded on Duhamel'silfarsoMi/i
Duhamel states that he never has himself
blanc, little need be said.
seen this animal nor any of the other porpoises which he figures. His
words are
Enfin ou
lougueur,

iu'a

envoy6 de Canada, sous

le desseiu (fig. 4),

le

nom de

Maitioidii hlanc,

qui avait le museau trcs petit et

de douze piod« de

lo frout fort 61evc.*

In the explanation of the plates he says
Celui,

fig.

4,

est

nomme Marsouin

hJanc. a

cause de la couleur de sa poau

;

il

a

le

front tres-gros.t

All of Duhamel's figures of porpoises are very incorrect, and his representation of the white whale resembles that animal perhaps as much
as those of the killer and the bottle-nose resemble those species. It is
unwise to give such obviously inaccurate figures serious consideration,

and

it is

certain that in the light of present knowledge, Desmarest would

not have erected a species ou the Marsouin blanc.
* Duliauiel,

Traitd des Pesches, vol.

fig. 4).
t

L. c, p. 64.

iv,

pt. 2, sect, x,

Cbap.

ii, 17ri2,

p. 41 (PI. x,
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SYNOPSIS OF THE SPEOTES OF DOLPTTINS.

1.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE GENEllA, BASED ON EXTERNAL CHARACTERS.

Head with a beak which

is

usually distiuctly marked

off ft-oin

the forehead by a con-

strictiou.

Dorsal fin absent
Dorsallin present; triangular or ovate.
r>eak not distinctly marked off from the forehead
Dorsal

iiu

present

<">.

10.

Tnrsio.

<'iphnJoyJi\nichus.

falcate.

;

Beak

distinct, short

Beak

distinct, elongated.

Lagvn
Lmjcnorhtitivlnis,
{ ?8. Saijmatiafi*

and rim-liko

?9. Ftre
S7.

Symjihysis of mandible long.
Crowns of teeth rugose

2.

Crowns of teeth smooth
Symphysis of mandible short.

1.

Sides without longitudinal bands of color

(

3.

T«rsiOj).s.

<

1.

Sntalia h])h.
Vrodi'lphinxa sps.

I 5.

Sides

w ith longitudinal bands of

color
|

Head without a beak,

Stcuo.

Sotalia sps.

^^;

^/^IjHlii^^.s sps.

or with merely au obtuse ridge margining the upper jaw.

Crowns of teeth compressed, spade-shaped.
Dorsal
Dorsal

iiu

absent

11.

Ncomeris.

fin

present, triangular or slightly falcate

12.

Plwcwna.

Teeth conical, nearly or (juite ujiright in the jaws.
Teeth in upper jaw deciduous mandibular teeth few, confined to the region of
14. Grampus.
the symphysis
Teeth persistent in both jaws.
Pectoral fins very long and narrow teeth confined to the anterior half of the
15. Globkcphalus.
rostrum
Pectoral fins broad, ovate
dorsal fin very high and prominent (especially in
1~- Orca.
the male), size large
;

;

;

Pectoral lius moderate, falcate.
Teeth few and large; color black; size large.
Teeth small color bluish-gray. Fluviatile
;

Pelagic

Psciidorca.

K'.

i:^-

OrceUa.

Teeth irregular and implanted obliquely in the jaws.
Pectoral fins broad, dorsal fin rudimentary; color white... 18. Dvlphinapteviis.
Teeth wanting (i. e., tusks concealed in the female), or present in the form of a
single, very long, straight, spirally grooved tusk (t. e., righttusk concealed in male; rarely both right and left developed). 19. Monodon.
*

Known

only from skulls.
151
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ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE GENERA., BASED ON CRANIAL CHARACTERS.

pterygoid bones not esteudiug backward across the optic canal to articnlate with
the s(iuamosal.
Maxillary teeth decidnous, absent in adult skulls. Mandibular teeth few, conTriangular area in front
fined to the region of the symphysis.
14. Grampus.
of the superior nares convex
Maxillary and mandibular teeth both present.
Teeth with compressed, spade-shaped crowns.
U. Neomcris.
Rostrum one-third the total length of the skull
, 12.
Phocwim.
Rostrum exceeding one-third the total length ot the skull

Teeth conical, rugose.
Mandibular symphysis long

rostrum very long and narrow.

;

in contact

-

Pterygoid bones
2. Stow.

Teeth conical, smooth.
Palate with two distinct lateral grooves
Palate without lateral grooves.
Rostral portion of iutermaxilljB convex.
Pterygoid bones separate
Pterygoid bones in contact.
Teeth small and numerous (37 to 52)

Delphinus.

4.

1.

5.

Prodelphiniis.

Teeth larger (22 to 26)

3.

Rostral portion of iutermaxillio

SotaJia.

Tursiops.

flat.

Triangular area in front of superior nares raised, forming a prominent
table

8.

Sagmatias.

Triangular area in front of superior nares not raised above the jilane of the
surrounding surfaces.
Maxillie not thickened about the maxillary notch.
Outer border of the proximal end of the intermaxillse overhanging the
adjacent surface of the maxilhe
6. Tursio.
Outer border of the proximal end of the intermaxiilte continuous with
the adjacent border of the maxilla;
10. Cepbalorhyndnis.
Maxilhe thickened about the maxillary notches.
Teeth small and numerous
7. Lagenorhijnclius.
Teeth few, confined to the anterior half or anterior two-thirds of the
rostrum.
Pterygoid bones in contact.
IntormaxilhB greatly expanded on the rostrum, covering the greater
part of the maxilhe. Teeth confined to the anterior half of the
rostrum
15. Globicephahis.
IntermaxillsB moderate.
Teeth in the anterior two-thirds of the
rostrum
9. Feresa.
Teeth few, small, occupying nearly the whole length of the rostrum. Pterygoid bones widely separated
13. Orcella.
Teeth few and large roots cylindrical. Pterygoid bones in contact.
Intermaxilhe of equal breadth throughout
16. Pseudorca.
Teeth few and large with compressed roots. Pterygoid bones approximated but not touching. Intermaxilhe expanded proximally.
;

.

17.

Orca.

Pterygoid bones extending backward across the optic canal and articulating with the
squamosal. Expanded proximal end of the maxilhe in the same
plane with the distal portion.
Teeth present, irregular, obliquely implanted in the jaws. No tusks.
18.

Teeth only

Delphinaplerns.

form of two straight tusks, concealed in the female. The left
(occasionally the right .also) greatly developed in the male and
I'J. Monodon.
spirally grooved

in the

I.

GENUS SOTALIA

SUBFAMII.Y

I.

SINENSIS

AND PLUMBEA.

153

DELPnixi:N^^.

SOTALIA

1.

Kostrum

S.

Gray.

and compressed. Symphysis of mandible
Pterygoid bones separate, narrow, and divergent
Postorbital process of frontal narrow. Teeth moderate,

long, narrow,

long or moderate.
posteriorly.

smooth, 26 to 35. Vertebme 51 to 55.
Head prolonged into a distinct beak. Dorsal fin falcate. Pectoral
fins broad at the base, talcate (oval in S. fluviatilis), moderate.
Color white or gray, sometimes spotted; no bands of dark color.

SOTALIA SINENSIS
(Plate

1, fig.

Flower.

3.*)

" Milky white, with pinkish fins and black eyes" (Swinhoe.)
Teeth |. Vertebra?: C. 7; D. 12; L. 10; Ca. 22=51.
Temporal fosste large, rounded. Rostrum rather broad at the base,
Inner margins of
long, tapering. Palato-pterygoid region constricted.
pterygoids separated, parallel proximally, divergent distally. Crowns
of teeth smooth, conical, and incurved.
Measurements of the skull. Total length, 20.7 inches (52.6'='") length
of beak, 12.8 inches (32.5'^'") breadth of beak at base, 4.7 indies (11. 0-"");
breadth of same at its middle, 1.85 inches (4.7'^'") length of upper toothrow, 11.2 inches (28.4'='") greatest breadth at postorbital processes of

—

;

;

;

;

frontal, 8.8 inches (22.4«'"j.

Hahitat.
{Swinhoe).

— Quemoy Island, harbor of Amoy, China.
Canton

?

Foo-chow River

'River (Osbeclc).

SOTALIA PLUMBEA
(Plate

1,

figs. 1

Snout very long; distance from the
sixth the total length

;

dorsal

and

(Cuvier).
2.)

tip of the

snout to the eye one-

commencing at the end of the

first

third

*
The plates accompanying this synopsis contain, for the most part, reprodnctious
For the figof the best figures of the different species to be found in the literature.
ures of skulls I have drawn largely upon the admirable illustrations in the atlas of

Gervais' Osteographie des Cetaces, and in Gray's Synopsis of Whales
and Dolphins. Most of the figures of species described by American authors, however, are new, and have been drawn from specimens in the National Museum.
In the diagnoses I have attempted to give the mean number of teeth (on one side of
each jaw) for those species of which numerous skulls are to be found in the museums,
but in giving the number of vertebne I have in some cases indicated the extremes

Van Beneden and

of variation as far as known.
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of the length; long and but little elevated; caudal ridges prominent.
Breadth of flukes equal to one-fourth the total length.
Color uniform plumbeous gray, except on the extremity and uuder
side of the lower jaw, where it is white.
Teeth f|. Eostrum of skull exceeding three-fifths the total length
of the skull, very narrow and obtusely pointed its breadth at the
middle one-sixth its length. Vomer not visible on the palate. Temporal fosste large and rounded, their length about equal to the breadth
of the rostrum at its base. Symphysis of the mandible about one- third
the length of the mandible.
Measurements of the exterior (Pucheran). Total length, 92.9 inches
;

—

(236""); tip of snout to dorsal fin, 33.7 inches

(85.5*="');

to pectoral

fin,

length of anterior margin
of dorsal fin, 16.7 inches (42.5<="' ) its vertical height, H. 9 inches (15'''");
length of anterior margin of pectoral fin, 13.8 inches (35<^"') breadth of
flukes, 21.7 inches {5b'^"').
Measurements of the sTiull. Total length,55.9'"' length of beak, 31.9'''";
breadth of beak at base, 11.3' " at its middle, 4.3'^" breadth between

22.8 inches (58'

'")

;

to eye, 14.9 inches

^37.8'""^)

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

orbits, 19.2^"'; length of

Habitat.

—

temporal fossa, 11.2"".
Indian Ocean. Malabar coast, India (Dussumier).

SOTALIA GADAMU
(Plate

Body
dorsal

2, figs. 1

(Owen).

and

2.)

fusiform, gaining its greatest diameter at the fore part of the

fin.

and dorsal

Forehead convex. Snout long and comnressed. Pectoral
and of about equal size; the former commence

fins falcate

at the beginning of the second fourth of the total length of the body.

Color of body ''dark

plumbeous grey, almost black upon the fins,
becoming very gradually lighter to the
longitudinal parallel of the attachment of the pectorals, below which
the body, from beneath the base of the snout and eye to below the base
of the tail, is of a pin kish ashy-grey tint, with a few small irregular
blotches of light plumbeous grey " (Owen).
Tee+h ||. Eostrum of skull less than three-fifths the length of the
skull, depressed, and obtusely rounded off" in front; its breadth at the
especially at their fore part,

middle about one-fifth its length. Vomer visible in the center of the
Pterygoids narrow, curved outwards, and sharply keeled.
Length of the temporal fosste only a little less thau the breadth of the
beak at its base. Length of the symphysis of the mandible somewhat
less than one-third the total length of the mandible.
Measurements of the exterior.
9 adult (Owen): Total length, 82
inches (209.1''"); tip of snout to dorsal fin, 30 inches (91.S ""); length of
pectoral fin (along anterior margin), IS inches (45.9""); lengtli of base
of dorsal fin, 13 inches (33.2""); breadth of flukes, 22 inches (50.1"").
Measurements of the sJaill. (82, 1, 2,3, British Museum): Total length.
palate.

—

—

1.

SOTALIA.

S.

TUCUXI.
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""; breadth of beak at base, 9.3""; breadth
middle, 5""; breadth between orbits, 17.2 ""; length of

43.2™'; length of rostnim, 25.o

of same at

its

temporal fossa, S.8"'"'
Habitat. Indian Ocean.

—

Vizagapatam

{Oicen); Karachi; Australia

{Flower).

SOTALIA LENTIGINOSA
(Plate

(Owen).

2, fig. 3.)

General form as in S. gadamu, but with smaller pectoral and dorsal
and broader flakes. Caudal ridges prominent.
The color is pretty uniformly bluish cinereous, or slaty, freckled
with irregular small spots or streaks of brown or plumbeous pigment, the
streaks longitudinal and flecked with white the under surface is a
shade lighter than the rest of the body. (Owen.)
fins,

;

Teeth |^. Skull narrower than in 8. gadamu. Occipital condyles and
temporal fossa? larger. Breadth of the rostrum at the middle onesixth

length.

its

Measurements of
(239.7"")
(30.0^"')

;

the exterior.

— 9 adult (Owen)

length of snout, 6 inches

;

tip of

(15.3'^'")

snout to base of pectoral

:

fin,

:

Total length, 94 inches

length of mouth, 12 inches

24 inches

(61.2c>")

(30.(3'='")

tip of

of pectoral (along anterior curve), 12 inches

;

length

;

snout to

fin, 40 inches (102'="^)
breadth of flukes, 2L inches (53.0"="').
Measurements of the sliiU. (1476rt, British Museum. Type) Total
length, 47™»; length of beak, 28.2''"'; breadth of beak at base, 10.2«"';
at its middle, 4,7'='" breadth between orbits, 17.4<="'
length of teuiporal

dorsal

;

—

:

;

;

fossa, 10.2"™.

Habitat.

— Vizagapatam, India {Owen).
SOTALIA GUIANENSIS(VaaBeneden).

See

Van Benedeu, Mem.

XVI, 18G4, Art.

Also page
Habitat.

Courou. Acad. Roy. Belgique,

in 8°,

17.

— Cayenne, French Guiana.
SOTALIA BRASILIENSIS Van
(Plate

See i)age
Habitat.

coll.

2.

3, figs. 1

Bencden.

aud2.)

17.

— Bay of Eio de Janeiro.
SOTALIA TUCUXI
(Plates,

(Gray).

fig. 2.)

See page 17.
Habitat.

ida {U.

S.

— Amazon Kiver;
National Museum).

mouth of Tocan tins River

{Bates) ;! Flor-
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SOTALIA PALLIDA
(Plate

iuul2.)

4, fij^s. 1

General form similar to tbat of

(Gervais).

Beak rather longer

fluviatllis.

>S'.

and less distinctly marked off from the forehead. Lower jaw extending
beyond the upper. Dorsal fin less elevated than in the S.fliiviatilis, triangnlar, strongly emarginated behind.

Pectoral fins smaller than in 8.

pointed and more constricted at the base.
Upper surface of the body, head, dorsal and caudal fins yellowish
white. Under surfiice of body, lower jaw, and pectoral fins, white.
(d'Orbigny and Gervais.)
small and pointed. Temporal fossse large and square.
Teeth

Jluviatilis ; less

"j^,

—

Measurements of the exterior. Total length, IGo'"'; greatest girth, 98'^'".
Measurements of the slcull. Total length, 34*''".
Habitat.
Upper Amazon Eiver; Nauta, Peru {Gerva,is)- ? mouth of
Eio Negro {Natterer).

—

—

SOTALIA FLUVIATILIS
(P]ato5,

Head

fio-.

(Gorvais).

1.)

swollen; beak distinct, moderately prolonged.

large, oval in outline

and pointed.

Dorsal

fin falcate,

Pectoral fins

a third longer

than high.

Upper parts of the body gray, approaching black lower jaw and
under surface of the body roseate-lilac. The color of the upper parts
is extended through the eye in the form of a broad blackish band reachImmediately being the i^ectoral fins, which are likewise blackish.
hind this band the light color of the lower surfaces rises higher than
elsewhere on the sides. (d'Orbigny and Gervais).
;

Teeth,

II.

Measurements of

the exterior.

— Total

length,

101''"';

greatest girth,

70'">.

Measurements of
ble, 27'"';

the sl-ull.

— Length

of beak, 20*^™; length of mandi-

length of tooth-row of the same,

1G.5''"';

length of symphysis,

5"".

Habitat.

—Upper Amazon Eiver.
2.

Rostrum

STENO

Gray.

long, narrow, and compressed.
Sym^ihysis of mandible
Pterygoid bones in contact. Postorbital process of frontal slender.
Teeth large, 20 to 27; crowns rugose. Verteb rie, 6G.
Beak distinctly marked off from the forehead. Dorsal and i)ectoral
fins falcate.
Color black above, white below, with or without dark
longitudinal bands.

long.

STENU

2.

—

KOSTKATU.S AND PEKSnCILLATUS.

S.

STENO KOSTKATUS
(Plate

6, figs. 1

157

(Dcsmarest).

ami

2.)

Snout long, separated from the low forehead by a distinct coustrictiou.
Dorsal aud pectoral fins falcate.
Color of the upper surfaces and fins purplish sooty black
sides
marked with rather large stellate yellowish- white spots. Snout and
;

under surfaces of the body white, more or less tinged with purple and
and marked with prominent purple spots. (Liitken.)
Yetebr* C. 7 D. 13 L. 15 Ca. 30 = G5.

rose-color,

;

:

Teeth,

;

rugose.

to ||j

H

;

Eostrum long and com-

Skull massive.

breadth at the middle 11.5 per cent, to 18.8 ]jer cent, of
Frontal plates of the maxilhe strongly bentj intermaxilke
its leugth.
convex, at wide opening between them opposite the maxillary notch.
Temporal fossie very large and rounded; pterygoid bones meeting in
the median line; vomer extending to the middle of the palate and visible in the median line
mandible growing gradually axtenuated from
behind forwards, not keeled at the symphysis. Symphysis very loDg.
Measurements of the slmll. (British Museum No. 34Ga. Type of IS.
compressus): Total length, 51.1*^'"; length of rostrum, 3l'.5'=™; breadth
of rostrum at its base, O.S*^^'"; at its middle, 4,2""; breadth of intermaxilliTi at same point, 2.9*="^; breadth between orbits, 16.4""; length of temporal fossa, S.G^". (British Museum No. 345c. Type of S. frontatus):
Total length, 51.1""; length of rostrum, 3(K™; breadth of rostrum at
its base, 10.7*'"^; at the middle, 5.2*="'; breadth of intermaxilke at same
point, 3.0""; breadth across orbits, 19 3""; length of temiJoral fossa,
10.7*^^"^
(For measurements of the exterior see page 28.)
Habitat. Indian Ocean. Java. Atlantic Ocean; 1° 14' S. lat., 17*^
pressed,

its

;

—

—

20'

W.

long.

{Liitken.)

STENO PERSPICILLATUS
(Plate

Form

7, fiys. 1

and

generally like Tursiops tursio.

Dorsal and pectoral

from the forehead.

2.

Peters.

)

Beak

distinctly separated off

fins falcate.

body and head yellowish white. A
Eye surrounded by
fiu to the eye.
a brown ring, from which a narrow brownish-black line goes forward
along the base of the forehead to meet its fellow on the opposite side
of the head.
A similar line from the corner of the mouth to the base

Back

black, belly white, sides of

milk-white stripe from the pectoral

of the pectoral

Teeth,

I

;

fin.

rugose.

Skull like that of

(Peters.)

Vertebrte: C. 7;

S. rostratus.

(See

D. 12;

L. 15;

Ca. 32

=

GG.

p. 25.)

—

Measurements of the exterior (From Peters). Total length, 92.8 inches
extremity of snout to dorsal fiu, 3i.3 inches (82"") to pectoral

(185"")

;

;

;
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leiiutb of

;

tiu, (3.3

inches

base of dorsal fiii, 7.9 inches (20'"");
length of pectoral lin, 11 inches

{Id''"')

;

(2S^>").

— (Berlin Mnsenm.

Type, 2 ) Total length,
breadth of rostrum at its base,
11.1'^^'"
breadth of intermaxilhie at same point,
at its middle, 5.8'='"
3.7^'"; breadth between orbits, 20.4'"'; length of temporal fossa, 11''".
HaMtat.—Sowth Atlantic Ocean, 32° 29' 1" S. lat., 2° 1' W. long.

Measurements of the skull.
length of rostrum,

41).()' "^

29.3«'"

;

:

;

;

5

{Peters.)

3.

TUESIOPS

Gervais.

Eostrum moderately
tact;

long, tapering; pter3^goid bones normal, in consymphysis of mandible short; postorbital process of frontal tri-

angular; teeth large, smooth, 22-20; vertebnie, 01 to 04.
Beak moderate, tapering, distinctly marked off from the forehead
dorsal and pectoral tins falcate color gray or greenish, lighter below,
;

sometimes with spots.

TURSIOPS TURSIO
(Plate

8, figs. 1

(Fabricius).

aud2.)

General form stout. Forehead sloping; beak short, and depressed;
lower jaw usually longer than the upper jaw. Dorsal fin situated in the
middle of the length, high and falcate. Pectoral fins broad at the base,
obtusely rounded off at the tip, and not deeply emarginate behind.
Back, dorsal, pectoral, and caudal fins, snout, and sometimes the tip
of the lower jaw and lower lip, clear, plumbeous gray, more or less
tinged with purple. The gray color becomes lighter on the sides, and
passes bj' insensible gradations into the pure white of the under surIn some individuals all that })0!tion of the body lying back of
faces.
the anus is gray; in others the body is bicolor as far as the lluke-;.
(Specimens have occasionally been captured which were entirely of a

gray

color.)

Teeth, |.

Vertebrae: C. 7; D. 13; L. 17; Ca. 27=04.

Kostrum rather broad, depressed

;

its

Skull massive.

length slightly exceeding one-

the total length of the skull. Intermaxilhe thick and swollen.
Vomer appearing in the center of the palate. Pterygoid bones broad
and obtusely keeled. Inferior surface of frontal not deeply concave
h;ilf

in front of the optic canal.

outline.

Temporal

foss;B

large and elliptical in

Inferior extremity of the parietal broad.

Greatest diameter

two and a half times in the
Teeth large. Second finger longer than

of the condyle of the mandible contained

greatest depth of the ramus.

the third.

—

Total length, 114
Measurements of the exterior.
S adnlt. (Flower.)
inches (290.7""); length of mouth, 12.5 inches (31.9""); tii) of snout to
dorsal

fin,

50 inches (127.5™); length of pectoral

flu, 15.5iuches(39.5'^'")?

3.

TUKSIOP.S

T.

PAKVIMANIIS, CATALANIA, AND A151JSALAM.
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vertical beiglit of dorsal tin, 9 iiiclies (22.9""); breadth of llukes, 24

lucbes

(C1.2'").

Measurements of the
57.8
its

'";

sl-ulJ.

— (British

leugth of rostrum, 32""

middle, 9,7"";

Museum,

35;;//)

:

Total length,

breadth of rostrum at base, 15.8""; at
breadth between orbits, 28'"'; length of temporal
;

fossa, ]3.2"".

—

Habitat. Coast of Europe: North Sea to Bay of Biscay; Mediterranean; Gulf of Lyons. Atlantic coast of North America:* Maine to
Texas. Uruguay
Uruguay Kiver {BurFlorida. Gulf of INlexieo
New Zealand: Dusky Bay {Hector); Seychelle Islands
mcister).
{Flower). The last three perhaps not this species.
:

:

TURSIOPS PARVIMANUS
Smaller than

Hea<l, back,

T. inrsio.

and

Liitkcii.

fins bla(;kish; belly

grayish

white.

Teeth,

24.

Vertebra), 02.

Pectoral fins small, about
Third linger longer than the second.

llibs, 13 pairs.

one-eighth the total length.
(Liitken.)

Habitat.

— Adriatic Sea.
TURSIOPS CATALANIA

(Gray).

Upper surfaces lead-color, passiug gradually on the sides into the
white of the lower surfaces sides, lower surfaces, and pectoral fins covered with longitudinally elongated blotches of dark lead-color. (Gray.)
Teeth, =^. Skull like that of T. titrsio, hut smaller; the rostrum
longer [about three fifths the total length] and narrower.
Measurements of the exterior.
9 (Gray).
Total length, 81 inches
(:?01J.55'""'); tip of snout to dorsal tin, 30 inches (91. 8'^"'); leugth of anterior border of dorsal fin, 13 inches (33.2"")
height ot dorsal fin, 8 inches
length of pectoral fin, 13 inches (33.2"») breadth of flukes, 22
(20.4"")
;

—

;

;

;

inches (50.1"").

—

—

Measurements of slcull. (Same individual British Museum 1391/').
Total length, 41.5"" length of rostrum, 23.8; breadth of rostrum at
base, 10.4""; at its middle, 0.1"" breadth between orbits, 19""; leugth
;

;

of temporal fossa
Habitat.

9.4*="',

—Northeast coast of Australia.
TUESIOPS ABUSALAM
(Plate9,

%s.

1

(RiippcU).

aiul2.)

Smaller than T. tursiops, which it resembles in general form.
Upper surface of the head and body, the tail and fins, dark sea-green.
Margin of the upper lip, and entire under surface of the body to the
anus whitish flesh-color; belly with small, irregularly distributed dark
green spots. Iris dark green. (Riippell.)
The commonest

species.
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Vertebra^., C. 7

ij

12

1).

;

;

L. IG; Ca.

20=01.

Skull as in T.

but narrower across the orbits and with the beak narrower

catalaiiia,

at

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM.
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base.

Measurements of

the exterior (from Riippell).

— $ adult.

Total length,

snout to eye, 11.0 inches (2<).7'"') to dorsal
vertical height of dorsal tin, 8.5 inches (21.0*^'")
fin, 35 inches (89.3'"')
breadth of Hukes, 20.2 inches (51.4^"').
Measurements of the shull. (T^^pe.) Total length, 40""; length of
rostrum, 27"" breadth of rostrum at its base, 9.2"" breadth of iutermaxilhie at same point, 3.4""
breadth between orbits, 18.7'"'.
70.4 inches (IDi.G*^"')

tip of

;

;

;

5

—

;

;

;

Habitat.

—Red Sea.
TURSIOPS GILLII
rPlate

10, figs.

Dall.

Iancl2.)

known only from an outline drawing and
"momentary observations" by Scammon.

record of two

Exterior

In general form similar to T. tursio.

a

Color "black

all

over, lightened

below."

little

Teeth p.

Skull like that of T. tursio in form and

size.

Condyles of

the mandible large, their greatest diameter contained twice in the
greatest depth of the ramus. Optic canal not rising to the level of the
inferior surface of the frontal bone, which is deeply concave in front of

Lower end of visible portion of parietal a narrowish baud, between
the squamosal and a backward prolongation of the frontal.
Measurements of the skull. Total length, 54^"'; length of rostrum,
29.8'"'; breadth of rostrum at its base, 14.1""; at its middle, 8.8'"';
it.

—

breadth between orbits,

24.5'"'";

length of temporal fossa,

Habitat. — North Pacific Ocean
{(J. S.

:

13.5'"'.

Monterey, Cal., and Lower California.

National Museum.)
4.

DELPHINUS

Linne.

Palate with two deep lateral grooves. Eostrum long and narrow.
Pterygoid bones normal, in contact. Symphysis of mandible short.
Teeth small, acutely pointed, and numerous, 47 to 05. Vertebne, 73
to 76.

Bead with a distinct long beak. Dorsal and pectoral fins falcate,
moderate. Color black above, lighter below, with several conspicuous
longitudinal bands.

DELPHINUS DELPIIIS
(Plate 11,

figs. 1,2,

Liuu6.

ami

3.)

slender; forehead sloping gradually, forming a wide angle with
beak long and slender (average about one fourteenth the
total length)
dorsal fin in the middle of tlie median dorsal line, narrow,
and not strongly recurved above, its vertical height about one-ninth

Body

the beak

;

;

;

4.

DELPlIliNUb

D.

LONGIROSTRIS.

161

the total length; pectoral fins about three times as long as broad, narrow in the distal half, and obtusely pointed.
Form and disposition of color markings very variable. Back, upper
jaw, tail, and fins black or dark gray; under parts white or greenishTlie black area extends

white.
fin in

down upon

the sides under the dorsal

the form of an angular projection (sometimes indistinct), the apex

is met by the apex of a similar upward projection of the
white of the under parts. Sides occupied by two elongated ellijitical
areas of light color, the anterior and larger of which is fulvous in some
individuals and gray in others; the i>osterior area is gray.
black,
gray, or greenish band extends from the lower jaw to the base of the
pectoral fin (sometimes absent). Eye surrounded by a ring of black,
from which a narrow black band extends forward to the base of the
beak. End and margin of lower jaw usually black. One or two longitudinal bands of gray or greenish-gray traverse Uie light color of the
lower part of the sides.

of which

A

Teeth
(-32)

f^

to

f

= 73(-7G).

J.

A^ertebra;:

C. 7;

D. 14(-15)

;

L.

Rostrum depressed and elongated,

Ca. 30
;
length exceed-

21(-22)
its

ing one-balf the total length {'iS per cent, to Gi per cent.). Premaxilhe
convex, anchylosed together in the median line. Proximal fifth of the
palatal ridge with nearly parallel margins, its sides excavated by the
Pterygoid bones sharply keeled. Vomer appearing
lateral grooves.
in the

median

line of

the palate as a linear slip.
Temporal foss;e
little more than one-sixth the total length of

elongated, their length a

the skull.
Measurements of the exterior.
S (21524 U. S. National Museum.
Wood's Holl,Mass.). Total length, 89 inches (220.1'^'") end of beak to
dorsal fin, 39.3 inches (99.8'='"); to pectoral fin, 20.0 inches (50.8'='")
length of pectoral fin,
vertical height of dorsal fin, 9.0 inches (22.9'"")

—

;

;

14 inches (35.6"^^'"); breadth of flukes, 20.5 inches (52.1'"').
Measurements of the sJcull. (20873 U. S. National JMuseum. Block Island, R. I. See p. 48.) Total length, 40.7'"'; length of rostrum, 28.2'="^;
breadth of rostrum at its base, 9.3""; at its middle, 5.3'"' breadth
between orbits, 17.1'='" length of temporal fossa, 7.2<"'.

—

;

;

Sahitat.

—Pelagic.
DELPHINUS LONGIROSTRIS
(Plato 12,

Cuvier.

fig. 2.)

External characters unknown.
Teeth ^g- Rostrum of skull greatly elongated (G7.9 per cent, of the
total length)
its breadth at the maxillary notches one-fourth its
length. Length of the symphysis of the mandible one-fifth the length
of the skull. Temporal foss?e large and rounded. Palatal grooves and
;

ridge as in

J), delphis.

Measurements of the
18378— Bull. 3G

skull.

11

— (Type.)

Total length,

19.5'='"

;

length of

102

.
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33.7'^'"; breadth of rostrum at base, 8.4''"; at its middle,
breadth between orbits, 14.7"" length of temporal fossa, 7.4*="'.
Habitat.
Mahibar coast, India.

rostrum,
3.8'='";

;

—

DELPHINUS CAPENSIS
(Plate 12,

See page

Gray.

lig. 1.)

58.

DELPHINUS KOSEIVENTKIS
(Plate

(Description from

and Pucheran's

l:j,

figs. 1

Hombron and

ami

Waguer.

2.)

Jacquinot's figure and Jacquinot

description.)

Size small. Form stout. Forehead rather abruptly sloping; beak
long (one-eleA'-euth the total length). Dorsal fin large, broad, and not
strongly recurved above; its vertical height above one-ninth the tota^
length. Pectoral fin narrow, and not deeply emarginate i)Osteriorly;
its length equal to that of the mouth.
Back, tail, and fins, beak and margin of lower jaw black or dark gray;
under jiarts pale rose-color; lower half of side white tinged with yellowcircle of black surrounds the eye, from which a band extends
ish.
broad pale-gray
forward to meet its fellow of the opposite side.
band from the base of the pectoral fin to the eye.
Teeth ^'^' Skull similar to that of />. longirostrls, but much smaller.
Length of rostrum about 05 per cent, of the total length. Intermaxilhe
high and convex. Lateral grooves of the palate shallow, disappearing
near the distal end. Vomer occupying about one-third of the median
Temporal fossa? large and depressed.
line of the palate.
Measurements of the exterior {from Jacquinot and Pueheran). Total
length, 40.5 inches (118'="'); tip of beak to eye, 8.7 inches (22""); to base
of dorsal fin, 19.9 inches (50.5'"'); to base of pectoral fin', 12.2 inches

A

A

—

(31""); length of pectoral fin (along anterior border), 8.9 inches (22.0"");
height of dorsal fin, 4.9 inches (12.5"").
Measurements of the skull. («302G, Paris Museum. Type.) Total
length, 37.5""; length of rostrum, 24.4''"; breadth of rostrum at base,
7.1""; at its middle, 3.9""; breadth between orbits, 12.7""; length of

—

temporal fossa,
Habitat.

0,1"".

— Molucca Sea and Torres Strait.
5.

PRODELPJIINUS

Gervais.

Eostrum long and narrow, or as broad as

in

7).

delphis.

llostral por.

Pterygoid bones in contact. No lateral
Symphysis of mandible short. Teeth small,

tion of intermaxilhii convex.

grooves on the palate.
acute, numerous, 37 to 52.

Vert-jbrfe, 09 to 70.

)

5.

PRODELPHINUS

Head

P.

C.^RULEO-ALBUS AND EUPHROSYNE.

with a distiuct elongated beak.

Dorsal and pectoral

163

fins fal-

cate (Itbe former triangular in P. frwnatus). Color black or gray
above, light below, with spots or longitudinal bands.

PRODELPHINUS C^RULEO-ALBUS
(Plate

14, figs. 1

and

(Mcycu).

2.)

Head rounded and much
delphis

and

upper jaw.

arched. Snout very flat, longer than in D.
compressed; lower jaw protruding a little beyond the
Pectoral and dorsal fins pointed and not deeply eraargi-

less

nate behind.
Teeth ||, conical, pointed, and curved inward. Vertebra',:
7;
D. 14; L. and Ca. 52+. Skull similar to that of P. eiiphrosyne, but
with small temporal fossie, which are directed upward.

C

Back and forehead dark steel blue. A very dark blue stripe starts
from the dorsal fin, and, jiassing forward, ends abruptly in front.
narrow blue stripe on the sides from the eye to the vent, expanded at
the posterior end. Pectoral fin blue-gray, connected by a colored band
with the ring which surrounds the eye. Belly, snout, and other parts

A

of the body white.
Rahitaf.

(

Meyen

.

— Coast of South America, near the

mouth of the Kio de

la

Plata.

PRODELPHINUS EUPHROSYNE
(Plato 15,

Body

figs,

robust; snout long; dorsal

laud

fin

(Gray).

2.)

high and falcate; pectoral

fins

small.

Upper parts black;

sides blackish; margins of the

jaws blackish,
and belly white; circumference
narrow black baud (broadest at the extremities)

their extremity entirely black; throat

of the eye black. A
from the eye to the vent, with a branch given oft' above the base of the
pectoral fins and running a short distance downwards and backward,
band of white, broadest in the middle, separates the lateral black
band from the dark color of the sides above; another and broader
black baud extends from the eye to the base of the pectoral fin and has
along its center a white area which communicates with the white of the
throat immediately below the eye. Fins black, with a narrow line of
white on their anterior margin (sometimes absent).
Teeth J|- Vertebra: C. 7; D. 15; L. 22; Ca. 32 = 7G.
Measurements of the exterior, Total length (on the curv^es), 209.7"";
tip of beak to the anterior base of the dorsal fin, 93.2""; breadth of
flukes, 42'='" length of an terior margin of pectoral fin, 30.5'='".
Pucherau

A

—

(

;

I),

:

marginatns.)

Measurements of

the skull.

— [Mas.

cVRist.nat.

Type

of

i).

margina-

;;
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leugtb, 47.5""; length of beak, 29.2""; breadth of

same

at the middle, C.3"".

— Atlantic Oceau;

South Greenland (Broicn)', Shetland and
Dieppe; mouth of OrbEiver; ? Mediterranean
{Mus. (VHist. nat.)', Jamaica [Royal Victoria Rosj)., Ketleij); between
South Africa {Flower).
St. Paul and Ascension Islands {Liitl-en)
Habitat.

Orkney Islands

{Bell);

;

PRODELPHINUS

(?)

LATERALIS

(Plate 15,

Form

thick; snout small;

(Peale).

lis- 3.)

body much compressed behind the dorsal

A

dark lateral line,
Color light purplish-gray; beneath white.
edged with spots, separates the colors of the upper and under iiarts of
till.

the body; a separate line, paler in color, branches from the lateral line
opposite the pectoral tins and passes downwards and backward; another
connects the eyes and pectoral fins; snout black; fins black. (Peale.)

Total length, 7 feet G inches.

Teeth

t^,--%-

(Cranial characters unknown.)

nahitat.—V AciHc Ocean,

lat.,

13° 53'

PRODELPHINUS

(?)

(Plate 18,

K;

long.,

PLAGIODON

figs. 1

and

IGP

22'

W.

(Cope).

"2.)

General form like that of DelpMnus ilelphis. Dorsal fin high and
strongly recurved; a line joining the center of its base and its extremity makes an angle of 45 degrees with the longitudinal axis of the body
anterior margin straight in the lower three- fourth, then rather strongly
curved backward; the concavity of the posterior margin forms an arc
of a circle. Pectoral fins broad at the base. Beak stout; the depth
of the jaws taken together, at the middle, about one-third greater than
their breadth; length of beak about one-seventeenth the total length.
Back, head, margin of lower jaw, fins, and tail dark jturplish gray
which becomes lighter on the sides and shades into the white of the
Dark colored upper half
lower half of the same and of the belly.
of the body and the fins spotted with white or light gray; light-colored lower half of the body with prominent oblong spots of dark gray.
Largest spots about IS™'" long.
Teeth ^J. Skull very similar to that of P. doris, but larger (total
length 45.9""). (See p. G7.) Vertebrte: C. 7; D. U; L. 19; Ca. 28-29=
G8-G9.

Measurements of the exterior. —{\J. S. National Museum, No. 15030, $.)
Total length, 84.9 inches (215.7""); length of mouth, 11 inches (28.0'"')
extremity of snout to dorsal fin, 13.3 inches (33.7""); length of pectoral
height of dorsal fin, 9.5 inches (24.1"");
till, 11.9 inches (30.4""); vertical
breadth of flukes, 20.7 inches

(52.7""),

PRODELPIIINUS

5.

MALAYANUS AND ATTENUATUS.

P.

165

Measurements of the sJculL— Total length, 45.9""; length of rostriuu,
breadth of rostrum at its base, 10.9""; at its middle, 5.8""; breadth,
between orbits, 18.6™; length of temporal fossa, 8.4"".
/Za&(7of.— Atlantic coast of United States; Cape Hatteras; Gulf of
Mexico U. S. National Museum).

27.4''"';

(

PRODELPHINUS MALAYANUS
(Plato

and

10, figs. 1

(Lessou).

2.)

behind the^lineof the eyes, which are very
the forehead, which
deep furrow at the base of the beak, which is nar-

Blowhole placed a

little

Head large and rounded, very convex on

small.

A

slopes rapidly.

row and elongated

;

lower jaw the longer.

(Lesson.)*

Color, uniform ashy.

^/,w(7._(From Celebes. Identified with this species by Schlegel.)
Teeth ijy. Skull like that of the typo of r.attemiatus (Gray), but absolutely larger, with relativ^ely longer beak and shorter tooth-row.
Measurements of the exterior. (From Lesson.) Total length, 192.2"";
height of dorsal

flu, 21.6"";

Measurements of

—
— (Mus. Pays-Bas, No.

fin, 35.1"".

length of pectoral

the skull.

5.

Identified with

Total length, 42.5"'; length of rostrum,
26.7""; breadth of rostrum at base, 9.2""; at its middle, 4.4""; breadth
of intermaxijhe at same point, 2.1""; length of temporal fossa, 6.9"";

by

this species

Schlegel.)

depth of temporal fossa,
Hahitat. East Indies.

5.2"".

—

PRODELPIIINUS ATTENUATUS
(Plato 17,

and

figs. 1

2.)

Color dark on the back, ashy-gray below.
Teeth,
^:J

to H.

(Gray).

(Liitken).

Skull (D. attenuatus, Gray, type) closely resembles
Vertebrae: C. 7; D. 15; L. 21; Ca. 36-38=

that of P. malayanus.
79-81.

(Liitken.)

Measurements of the exterior^ 9
Total length, 69.1 inches
(Liitken.)
(175.5""); length from extremity of snout to dorsal, 32.2 inches (81.9'"');
length from extremity of snout to pectoral, 15.9 inches (40.3''"') length
.

;

of snout, 4.6 inches

Measurements of

(11.7"'").

the skull.

Total length,

atteniiatm.)

— (3476.

38.3''"'

;

British

Museum.

length of rostrum,

22.9'''"

Type of
;

P.

breadth of

rostrum at base, 8.7'"'; at its middle, 3.8"" breadth between orbits,
14.7'="'
length of mandible, 32.9"".
Habitat.
Atlantic Ocean, near St. Paul Island {Liitken). Cape of
;

;

—

Good Hope
*Ono of the

{Gray).
cliaracfjers

given by Lesson

tain scombroid fisbes, occupied
meauini>; of this

is

not clear.

tlie

is .as

lateral

follows:

"A

strong carina, as in cer-

and posterior parts of the body."

The
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PKODELPHINUS FRCENATUS
(Plato

19, figs. 1

and

2;

(F. Caviei).

plate 20,

fig. 1.)

Smaller tban P. plagiodon, which it resembles iu coloration.
Color of the back and fins dark, sides lighter, belly white sides marked
with dark spots, the smaller of which are stellate. Dorsal and pectoral
fins with small spots (Liitken).
;

Back dark

greenish-gray, sharply separated from the
dark line from the snout to the pectoral fin,
below which there are dark streaks and spots on the ground-color
1.

?

Variety.

A

white of the belly.
(Liitken).

— General

form like that of P. lAagiodon. " Dorsal fin
Black, sides with minute white specks;
the sides of the body above the base of the pectoral to the base of the
tail blackish gray, which color is obliquely extended as a lunate baud
from behind the vent to the back near the base of the tail." (Gray,
D. 2)nnctafa, Catalogue, p. 399.)
3.
Young. Form stout; dorsal fin triangular, in the middle of the
back; pectoral fins long and narrow flukes very broad.
Back black, which color becomes paler on the sides. Belly white as
far as the middle of the tail.
Head black above, ashy on the sides;
a band of deeper tint extends from the corner of the mouth to be3^ond
2.

?

Variety.

high, rather acute at the

tip.

—

'?

;

the eyes.

Teeth,

(F. Cuv., I), frcenatm, Hist. nat.
Vertebra^,:' C. 7;

l^.

like that of P. plagiodon,

Measurements of

des Cetaces, p. 155.)
D. 14; L. IG-IS; Ca. 31-33 = 70.

Skull

but smaller.

the exterior (Liitken), S

.

—Total

length, 73.7 inches

(187.2""); extremity of snout to dorsal fin, 33.8 inches (85.8'"'); extrem-

snout to pectoral fin, 15.4 inches (39'''").
punctafus, Gray, Catalogue, p. 299.) 2
End of snout to tip of
72 inches (182.9''") to blowhole, 12^ inches (32.7"") to eye, 12J

ity of
(7).

tail,

inches

.

;

(32.7<^'")

;

;

to dorsal fin, 32^ inches

(81.9'''").

{D. frocnatus, F. Cuv., Hist. nat. des Cetaces, p. 15G.)

Total length,

57 inches (14G.2'™).

—

Afeasurements of the skull. (No, «3033, Paris Museum.
P. frocnatus^
Total length, 37.G""
length of rostrum, 21.8''"; breadth of

Type.)

;

rostrum at

its

base,

8.9'^^'"

;

at its middle, 5.2""

;

breadth between orbits,

length of temporal fossa, 7.1'".
Habitat. Atlantic Ocean Indian Ocean; Cape Verde; St. Helena;
Fernando Po [Flower) Madagascar.

1G.4'''";

—

;

;

PRODELPIIINUS LONGIROSTRIS
(Plato 20,

Back and
gray.

gray.

(Cxiay).

fig. 2.)

dark gray, with very small, irregular blotches of lighter
Belly white, with irregular, more or less stellate, spots of dark
(U. S. Nat. Mus.)
fins

TURSTO

6.

Vertebi'iE: C. 7; D. Li; L. IS; Ca.

Teeth,

%

167

PERONII.

T.

;J4

= 73.

Rostrnm very long (two tbirds the

Skull small.

aud broad

total

middle about oue third the breadth
at the orbits). Triangular area iu front of nares short aud only slightly
depressed. Temporal fossa', very small and rounded, their leugth equal
to the distance between the ante- and post-orbital processes of the
Zygomatic process of squamosal short. Palate with traces of
frontal.
leugth), depressed

lateral grooves;

vomer

(at the

visible iu the

— {Jo.

median

line.

Type of D.
length of rostrum, 28"';
Total length, 42"";
breadth of rostrum at base, 7.5'" at its middle, 4.G"" breadth between
Measurements of the

slciiU.

12,

Mus. Pays-Bas.

Gray.)

longirostris,

;

;

orbits, 14""; lengtli of

Habitat.

temporal

— Cape of Good Hope

pagos Islands {U.

8.

{ti/pe);

between Panama and the Gala-

Hat. Mas.)-, Australia {Gopenharjen Mas.).

G.

Rostrum

fossa, 5"".

TURSIO

long, broad, tapering

Wagler.

and

liostral portion of inter-

flat.

Pterygoid bones separate, the inner margins parallel.
Symphysis of mandible short. Teeth small, acute, and uumerous, 43 to
maxilhe

flat.

44.

Head with a short, but distinct narrow beak (nearly iu the same
plane with the forehead iu L.^eronii). Ko dorsal Jin. Pectoral tins ftilcate.
Caudal ridges promiuent. Color black above, white below, with
sharply defined borders.

TUESIO PERONII
(Plato 21,

Body

figs. 1

(Lac6p6de).

and

2.)

thickest about opposite the pectoral fin; from thence

it

tapers

gradually to the flakes aud rather abruptly toward the end of the beak.
Beak short, and nearly iu the same j)laue with the forehead. Lower

jaw

slightly longer

than the upper.

Pectoral fins and flukes shaped

like those of Delphinus delphis.

Upper

part of head, back, and flukes of a uniform black color.

Lower

half or third of sides, the snout, lower third of forehead and pectoral

pure white. The two colors meet abruptly" on the sides and do not
commingle. A broad black spot on the upper posterior margin of the
pectoral fins (Bennett)
sometimes absent (?).
Teeth, f^. Bones of skull thin and light. Rostrum broad and flat,
extremity rounded off; the margins beveled in the distal half. Its
leugth slightly exceeds one-half the total length. Its breadth at the
middle exceeds one-fourth its length. Prenareal triangular area long
and but slightly concave. Intermaxilhie not touching in the median
line; most widely separated distally.
Central part of mandibular
symphysis raised above the level of the inferior margin of the mandible;
fins

;

;

168
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symphysis keeled.

Projection of maxilla inclosing the maxillary notch

externally rounded

off.

—

Measurements of the exterior (from Lesson). Total length, 71.8 inches
length from extremity of snout to pectoral fin, 23.2 inches
(59.5'''")
length of pectoral fin, 12.1 inches (31.1"") length of mouth,
lO.G inches (27.1"")
breadth of flukes, 1G.9 inches (43.3"").
Measurements of slcull. (3029, E. Coll. Surg. Tasmania.) Total length,
41''"'; length of rostrum, 11.2""; breadth of rostrum at its base, 0.1'"'
at its middle, 3.0''"; length of temporal fossa, 0.9'"'; breadth between
hinder margins of temporal fossiie, 10*'"'.
Habitat.
Seas about Cape Horn New Zealand New Gmnen {Quoy)
Tasmania.
(ISd.l*^'")

;

;

;

;

—

—

•

;

;

TUKSIO I50REALIS
(Phito 22,

figs. 1

(Peale).

and

2.)

Form slender. Snout short, distinct. Flukes small. Lower jaw
longer than the upjier and curved upwards at the extremity.
Color black, except in the following regions, where it is white: Extremity of lower jaw ] a large lozenge-shaped area between the pectoral
fins and a line extending thence to the flukes.
Lower side of flukes
clouded with white. Eyes dark brown.
Teeth,

^^.

Skull like that of L. peronii, but the mandible more slen-

der and the symphysis of the same not keehd. The projection of the
maxilla which bounds the maxillary notch externally pointed. Superorbital iflate of maxilla and frontal bone very thin,
llostrum tapering
distally to a sharp termination, its breadth at the middle somewhat less

than one-fourth its length.
Measurements of the exterior.

— (From

Mr. Dall's MS. notes.) Total
from
extremity of snout to pectoral
length, 97 inches
distance
(03.5'"');
inches
fin, 25
length of i)cctoral fin (along anterior margin), 12
inches (30.5""); breadth of flukes, 16 inches (40.0'^'").
Measurements of the sJiull. (National Museum, 8100. Cape Mendocino, Cal.
Total length, 43.7""; length of rostrum, 24''"; breadth
9.)
of rostrum at its base, 11""; at its middle, 5.0''"; breadth between
orbits, 17.0' "'
length of temporal fossa, 7.1"".
Habitat. North Pacific Ocean California {Bail) Japan [Hilgendorf).
('340.4"")

;

—

;

—

;

7.

LAGENORHYNCHUS

;

Gray.

Eostrum large and broad. Eostral portion of intermaxilhe flat (somewhat convex in oMiqnidcns and electra). Pterygoid bones in contact or
Symphysis of mandible short. Teeth variable in si/.e, 22-45.
separate.
Vertebrae, 73 to 92.

Head with a short, plowshare-like beak (not distinctly marked off
from the forehead in ohsourus). Dorsal and i^ectoralfins moderate, falCaudal ridges very proniiiKuit. Sides with two areas of light
cate.
color sejiaratcd by irregular, oblique dark bands.

LAGENOEHYNCHUS

7.

—

LAGENORHYNCHUS ACUTUS
(Plato 23,

figs. 1

169

ACUTUS.

L.

Gray.

amis.)

j^irtli of tlie body anterior to the middle of its
Forehead gradually sloping; beak very short, a mere rim; a
depression between it and the forehead on either side of the head dorPectoral
sal fin high and recurved, and attenuated in the distal half.
very
ridges
caudal
large;
pointed.
Flukes
fins broad at the base,

Form

stoat; greatest

length.

;

strongly developed.

Upper jaw, forehead, back, and
gray.

On

fins

black; sides of head and body

the upper part of the sides of the

tail

the gray color ])asses

dusky yellowish; lower down on the sides, below the dorsal fin, an
oblong area of white. A narrow black baud extends along the sides
somefrom the base of the flukes to about the line of the dorsal fin
into

("?

times absent); another line of black extends from the base of the pecthe
toral fins to a point between the eye and the corner of the mouth
eye is surrounded by a circle of black, from which a line extends for;

ward

to the beak; the vent

is

The base of the
The

in a small black area.

and the adjacent margin of the
margin of the lower jaw is sometimes black.
rtukes interiorly

tail

are whitish.

Teeth 5;.
Vertebnr,: C. 7, D. 15, L. 10, Ca. 39=80. Skull broad
and massive; rostrum broad, its length one-half the total length of the
skull.
Proximal expanded portiou of the maxilhc broad (breadth
across post-orbital

processes of frontal equal to length of rostrum).

Premaxilhe flat, their outer margin sinuate. Temporal fossae elongate
and extending obliquely upw.ird. Pterygoid bones in contact; large,
with lateral keels and obtuse crests, the posterointernal free edge
transverse and not strongly emarginate; vomer appearing in the
center of the palate as a ridge about 5"" long; it is joined by a linear
slip of the intermaxilhe, which extends tlieuce along the distal half of
the palate to the extremity of the rostrum, becoming broader distally.

—

Memnrements of the exterior {from DuguUJ). Total length (along
the back), 99 inches (251.5' '") extremity of snout to pectoral fin, IG
inches (40.G"") ; to dorsal- fin, 37 inches (93.9'"'); vertical depth of
dorsal fin, 13 inches (33'^'"); length of pectoral fins, 13 inches (33'"');
;

breadth of flukes, 25 inches (03.5'"').
Measurements of the sJcull. (U. S. National Museum, 14244, Cape
breadth of rosCod). Total length, 42.5
length of rostrum, 21.G
trum at base, 11.4""; at its middle, 7.0"' breadth between orbits,
21.G""; length of temporal fossa, 8.4'=">;* depth of temporal fossa, 4.3"".
Habitat. North Atlantic Ocean North Sea; Faroe Islands; Green-

—

""

'" ;

;

—

;

land; coast of the United States,
*

Cape Cod.

Eatlier large

;

mean

7. 0""'",

;
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LAGENORIIYNCHUS FITZROYI
(Plato 24,

Body

(Waterlionso).

fig. 1.)

somewhat depressed, posteriorly compressed head
above; the lower lip projecting beyond the upper; eye
placed above and behind, but near the angle of the mouth breathingvent situated in the same line as the eyes, supposing a circle to be taken
round the head.
Tipper parts of the body black, under parts pure white, the two blended
into each other by gray extremity of snout, a ring around the eye, the
edge of the under lip, and the tail-fin black; dorsal and pectoral fins
dark gray; a broad gray mark extends from the angle of tlic mouth to
the pectoral fin, above which the white runs through the eye and is
blended into gray over the eye; two broad deep gray bands are extended in an oblique manner along each side of the bodj', running from
the back downwards and backwards; iris of eye dark brown.
Teetli 27, slightly curved and conical.
(Waterhouse.)
Measurements of the exterior. Total length (along curve of back), 5
feet 4 inches (IG2.G'''"); tip of muzzle to dorsal fin, 2 feet C iuches 5
lines (77.3'"'); length of mouth, 7 inches 9 lines (19.7™); height
auterioily

;

conical, arched

;

;

—

of dorsal

fin,

6 inches 4 lines

length of pectoral

(10. 1"");

fin

(along

anterior margin),! foot 2§ iuches (37.3'""); breadth of flukes, 1 foot

4 inches 5 lines

(11.2''").

Uabitat.—St Joseph's Bay, Patagonia,

LAGENORIIYNCHUS CRUCKiER
(Plate 25,

Beak

short, only slightly

figs. 1

marked

hit.

42° 30'

S.

(tVOibigiiy and Gervais).

and

2.)

from the convexity of the

off

fore-

head.

Muzzle to the corner of the mouth, forehead, back, dorsal fin, tail
and pectoral fins black. On the sides, from the eye and base of the pecThis band is broadest above
toral fins to the tail, a broad black band.
the base of the pectoral fin, and decreases in width posteriorly until a
T^oint about opposite the anus is reached, after which it again increases
in width and joins the black of the tail.
Between the median and lateral black bauds and on the belly the color is white, more or less pure.
(D'Orbigny and Gervais.)
Teeth
tions.

^g,

skull smaller than that of L. acittus, but similar in propor-

Iiostr<d portion of

premaxilhe

flat,

not twisted into a vertical

position at the distal extremity; their outer margins straight; triangu-

and smooth
backwards; pterygoid bones

temporal

moderate, oval, directed
median line, moderate,
very short antero-posteriorly, not keeled laterally; the conjoint posterointernal free margin transverse, as in L. acufus ; vomer extending along
three-fourths of the rostrum, appearing on the palate as a narrow ridge.
lar area high, flat,

;

fossiie

iu contact in the

;

7.

LAGENOEHYNCHUS

Measurements of

-SUPERCILIOSUS

AND ALBIROSTRIS.

— (Mas.

Nat., Paris.

L.

the slull.

d'Hist.
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No. a 3045.

length of rostrum, 17.8'=""; breadth of
breadth of intermaxat its middle, G.G'="^

34.9'"';

Type.) Total length,
rostrum at the base, 10.7*='";
illai at same point, 4. 1<""; breadth between orbits, 17.1'"'; length of
temporal fossa, 6.9'='"; depth of temporal fossa, l.l'^'".
Habitat.
Seas south of Cape Horn; Pacific Ocean.
;

—

LAGENOEHYNCHUS SUPEECILIOSUS
(Plate 25,

Teeth g.

Vertebra?: C.

7,

(ScLlegel).

fig. 3.)

D. 13, L. 20, Ca. 33=73.

Skull similar

to that of L. obi i qui dens, but smaller.

Pterygoid bones (apparently) in
contact in the median line. Intermaxilla? not broad proximally, flat in
the rostral portion; outer margins wavy. Length of rostrum exceeding
one-half the total length of the skull (54.5 per cent). Temporal fossa?
moderate, elliptical, directed obliquely upwards.
In the skeleton the neural arches become obsolete at the sixtieth vertebra; the transverse processes

become obsolete

at the fifty-fifth ver-

tebra.*

—

Measurements of

the slaill.
(Mus. Pays-Bas. No. 40.)
length of rostrum, 19.4""; breadth of rostrum at
the middle, 5.4"" breadth of intermaxilhe at same point,
between orbits, 14.0"" length of temporal fossa, G.8'='"
35.G"";

;

;

;

poral fossa,
Habitat.

Total length,
base,
3.2""

8.5'^'"
;

;

at

breadth

depth of tem-

4.5"".

— Cape of Good Hope.
LAGENOEHYNCHUS ALBIROSTELS
(Pl.ate 2C),figs.l

Gray.

and2.)

Form like that of L. acutus, but with more swollen forehead, more
attenuated and more strongly reclined dorsal fin and larger Electoral
fins.

Forehead (except its base), back, and fins, black sides, grayish black
Base of forehead, beak, and mandible white, more or less
tinged and shaded with gray. Three irregular areas of white on each
side, one of which is above the base of the pectoral fin, the second below
the insertion of the anterior margin of the dorsal fin, and the third
below the insertion of the posterior margin of the same all eonsidera;

belly, white.

;

*

As stated on page

92, Scblegcl identifies this species with Lesson and Garnot's D.
but the reasons for so doing are not apparent to the writer. Lesson and
Garnot's description of the exterior of their animal is substantially as tollows: Length
4 feet 2 inches (French); :?0 teeth in the upper pair, 23 in the lower.
Back, head,
and muzzle black. D.>rsal (situated in the middle of the back), pectoral, and caudal
brown. Sides and bully white like satin. A white band passes above the eyo and
extends to the forehead; a white blotch near the tail. (Zool. Voy. Coquillo, i, pt. 1,

siiperciliosm,

182G, p. IHl.)
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A

similar light area in the
bly mottled with black, gray, and brown.
blow-hole
and another on the tail,
median line of the back behind the
fluke
grayish.
of
under
side
flukes
near the insertion of the
indistinct,
or absent.
are
sometimes
The light areas of the sides
;

Teeth

f^;

Vertebn^: C.

7,

D. 15(-1G), L. 23(-24), Ca. 43(-45)=88

(-92\ Skull similar to that of L. acutus. Rostrum short, broad, and
pointed; its breadth at the base two-thirds its length. Intermaxilliii
broad and flat, their outer margin convex. Temporal fossfe moderate,

not strongly directed upward.
Mcasnrcmcnts of the exterior.— { S, young. From Clark.) Total length,
G5i inches (IGfi.i"'); distance from extremity of snout to base of
dorsal fin, 30 inches (70.2"^); vertical height of dorsal fin, G inches
breadth of flukes,
(15.2""); length of pectoral fin, 12 inches (30.i>'")
elliptical,

;

15 inches

(38.1"").

Measurements of the slmll.—^S. N. Mus. Sci. and Art, Edinburgh.)
4G'"'; length of rostrum, 22.9'"'; breadth of same at base,
15.2""; at its middle, 8.7'"'; breailth between orbits, 23.5^"'; length of tem-

Total length,

poral fossa, 7.9
Habitat.

'".

—Korth Atlantic Ocean; Baltic Sea, Kiel {Claudius)

Sea; Irish Ciiannel

;

FariJe

Islands; Greenland (Beinhardt)

;

IN'orth

;

Davis

Strait {Eschricht).

LAGENORHYNCHUS OBLIQUIDENS
(Plato 27,

figs. 1

and

Gill.

2.)

In form, and also probably in coloration, nearly identical with L. acu"The animal is rather thick in proportion to its length; black
tus.
above, with a strongly falcate dorsal. Below, white, to the edge of the
patch passing from the lower li]) below the pectorals and terminating a
short distance behind the vent. A broad gray smouch on each side

above the line of the black color, and interrupted about the middle of
the animal on each side; the edges of the gray are ill-defined. The
posterior edges of the pectorals and dorsal are also grayish." (Dall.)
"Greenish black on the upper surface, lightened on the sides with
broad longitudinal stripes of white, gray, and dull black, which in most
examples run into each other, but below it is of a pearly or snowy
white. The posterior edge of the dorsal fin is tipped with dull white or
gray, and sometimes the flukes are marked in the same manner."

(Scammon.)
Teeth

;[.

Vertebra?

:

C.

7,

D.

13, L. 24, Ca.

30=74.

Skull similar in general appearance to that of i^. acut^is, but somewhat
broad in i)roportion to its length (the width between the orbits is

less

than the length of the rostrum.) Premaxilhr more or less rounded,
Temporal fossa) large and
their outer margins not strongly sinuate.
in the median line, widely
contact
not
in
rounded. Pterygoid bones

less

;

7.

LAGENOEHYNCHUS

THIC0L1<:A

L.

AND ELECTRA.

173

divergent posteriorly; their posterointernal free margin sigmoid in
outliue.
Vomer visible in the median line of the palate along almost the entire distal half of the same, being replaced by the iuteruoinferior edge ot the intermaxiihe only at the extremity of the rostrum.
Measurements of the exterior. (From Dall.) Total length, 87 inches
(221""); breadth of flakes, 24 inches (01""); extremity of snout to
anterior edge of dorsal fin, 30 inches (91.4'"').
Measurements of the slcull. (U. S. National Museum, n. n., adult.) Total
length, 41.3 "'; length of rostrum 20.9 '"; breadth of rostrum at base,
11.8 '"; at its middle, 8.1'"'; breadth between orbits, 19.2 ""; length of
temporal fossa, 8.4'"'; depth of temporal fossa, 0.8"".

—

—

Habitat.
(

—North Pacific Ocean

;

Monterey, California; Paget Sound

U. S. Nat. Mus.).

LAGENOEHYNCHUS THICOLEA Gray.
(Plate 24,

Teeth ^.

fig. 2.)

Eostrum long and narrow,

its

breadth at the middle about

and narrow; their combined
breadth at the middle of the beak contained seven and a half times in
the length of the beak. Temporal fossae small and rounded. Margins
one-fourth

length; intermaxillse

its

flat

of proximal half of rostrum thickened

the superior surface of the maxa difierent angle from the plane of the distal half of
the rostral part of the maxillae, which looks downward and forward.
Measurements of tlie skull. (British Museum, 934rt. Typo.) Total
length, 37.5'"'
length of beak, 21'^'" ; breadth of beak at its base, 9.7"'
at its middle, 5.3'™ breadth of intermaxiihe atsame point, 2.8'"" ; breadth
between orbits, 10.3'"' length of temporal fossa, 5.0™
Habitat.— West coast of North America.
illa)

;

in this part at

—

;

;

;

.

'^.

LAGENOEHYNCHUS ELECTRA
(Plate 28,

For exterior, see

figs. 1

Gray.

au(I2.)

p. 102.

Teeth i^. Skull massive; rostrum broad, long, and flat, its length
always slightly exceeding one-half the total length of the skull. Intermaxilliie slightly convex on the rostrum, except in the distal third of the
latter, where their outer moiety is flat; their outer margins are sinuate.
Mesethmoid cartilage ossified in front of the nares to a point anterior
to the maxillary notches, forming i)art of the superior surface of the skull.
Temporal fossre moderate and squarish; upper tooth-row short, about
five sevenths thelength of the rostrum. Vomer appearing in the median
line of the palate opposite the middle tooth of the upper tooth-row.
Outline of combined postero-inferior free margins of pterygoid bones
strongly concave. Eami of mandible deep in the proximal half and
slender anteriorly the region of the symphysis obviously deeper than
;

.
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part of tbe ramus wliicb iiniuedia-tely succeeds

tlie

aveolar border

it;

flat.

Measurements of

the

sl-idl.

— (Britisb Museum, 359«.

L. eleetra, Tjpe.)

Total leugtb, 45.7""; lengtb of rostrum, 24.35""; breadtb of rostrum at
base, 13.95""; at its middle, 9.2""; breadtb of iutermaxilbe at same

between orbits, 25.2""; lengtb of temporal fossa,
deptb of temporal fossa, 5.5""
Habitat. Indian Ocean; tropical Pacific Ocean; Hawaii.

point, 0.1""; breadtb
9.4""

;

—

LAGENORHYNCIIUS OBSCURUS
(Plate 2D,

figs. 1

aud

(Gray).

2.)

Form apparently like tbat of L. aeutus, but tbe snout longer and
narrower and not distinctly divided oft" from tbe bead.
"Fins moderate and falcate; neck and belly wbite a black band
from tbe angle of tbe moutb to tbe pectoral fins; lateral oblique streaks
of wbite; otberwise entirely black" (Gray).
Teetb, |=. Skull similar to tbat of X. ohUqiiidens, but smaller. Pter^'goid bones in contact in tbe median line. Iutermaxilbe broad proxiLengtb
mally, more or less convex distally outer margins straigbt.
of rostrum sligbtly exceeding one balf tbe total lengtb of tbe skull.
Temporal fossi^e moderate, elliptical tbeir lengtb always exceeding tbe
;

;

;

beak at tbe middle.
Measurements of the exterior.— (Britmh. Museum, type

widtli of tbe

skin, 41, 1733).*

Total lengtb, 65 incbes (1G5.1"") extremity of snout to corner of moutb,
to base of pectoral fin, 1G.5 incbes (41.9'""') to base
S.7 incbes (22.1'"')
of dorsal fin, 31.75 incbes (80.6*^'") vertical beigbt of dorsal fin, 7.5 incbes
;

;

;

;

(19"'');

lengtb of pectoral

15.75 incbes

fin,

11 incbes (27.9""); breadtb of flukes,

(40'"').

Measurements of the 67.i<ZL— (Britisb Museum, 354 a.) Total lengtb,
3G.8"'; lengtb of rostrum, 20.1""; breadtb of rostrum at base, 9.3""; at
its middle, G.l""; breadtb of iutermaxilbe at same point, 3.3""; breadtb
between orbits, 15.5""; lengtb of temporal fossa, G.7"" deptb of tem;

poral fossa, 4.8"".
Hal)itat.—Q'A\\Q, of

{Hector^

?

Good Hope

{Gray); Cbili {Flower)-,

New

Zealand

another species).

8.

SAGMATIAS

Cope.

Eostrum moderate, broad and tapering.

Eostral portion of iutermaxilbe flat. Triangular area in front of superior imres elevated above
tbe plane of tbe surrounding parts. Pterygoid bones short, scarcely or

not toucbiug in tbe median line. Teetb small, 32.
Exterior and skeleton not known.
*

This mounted skia is very much warped from
are, therefore, of doubtful value.

ments

its original

shape, and the measure-

8.

SAGMATIAS.

9.

SAGMATIAS AMBLODON
(Plate 30,

175

FERESA.
Cope.

iig. 1.)

Only the skull knowu.
Beak one half the length of the

entire cranium, and one-half as broad'
Temporal foss;iB large and rounded. Interniaxilla3 flat
they occupy rather more than one-half the breadth of the beak
at the middle. Pterygoids short, scarcely or not touching in the median

at the base as long.
;

line.

Teeth p (much worn

in the type,

acutely pointed).

but probably originally conical and

—

Total length, 37.2™; length of beak,
the type skull.
length of
breadth of beak at base, 9.7"" at its middle, 0.2
tooth line, 15.7""; breadth between orbits, 16.7'™; temporal fossre, 7.9 '"x

Mmsuremcnts of

18.5""

'" ;

;

;

.G.l™.

Habitat unknown.
9.

Rostrum

FEHESxl

half the total length

;

Gray.

very broad.

Rostral portion of inter-

Mandible deep
between the angle and coronoid process, slender in the center of the
•rami and obtusely keeled at the symphysis. Teeth few and large, 11 to
12.
Tooth-line extending along only the anterior two thirds of the
maxillaj flat; their inner margins separate throughout.

rostrum.

Skeleton and exterior unknown.

FERESA INTERMEDIA
(Plate 30,

Exterior

Gray.

tig. 2.)

unknown.

Teeth ^ to

j^.

_Skull small but massive.

length; very broad.

Rostrum one-half the

lutermaxilhie moderately

total

expanded proximally

;

very broad distally (they occupy rather more than two-thirds of the
breadth of the rostrum at its middle) rostral portion flat (a wide space
;

between their inner edges,
the

vomer

is

median line of the rostrum, in which
the end of the rostrum). Superior nares

in the

visible nearly to

small; the transverse diameter less than one-fourth the breadth across

the orbits; narrowed antero-posteriorly by the sloping forward of the
mesethenoid.

upper tooth-line occupying only about two-thirds
Orbits short.
Temporal Ibssie moderate and
squared. Mandible deep between the angle and coronoid process, slender opposite the middleof the tooth-line, and obtusely keeled at the symTeeth

ver^^ large

;

the length of the beak.

physis, as in Lafjeiiorhxjnchus electra.

Measurements oftheslaill.

— (British Museum, oQ2a.

Tjpe

of F. inter-
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trum

Total

rostrum, 17.3*^^"'; breacULi of rosbreadth of rostrum at middle, 8.9""; breadth of in-

leiifftli,

at base,

12<="';

termaxillie. at

same

of temporal fossa,

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM.

36,

36.2^"'; leogtli of

breadth between orbits, 21.1""; length
depth of temporal fossa, 7.3"".

poiut, G.l""
9.2*="';

;

(British Museum, lG72a. Type of F. attenuata.) Total length, 35"";
length of rostrum, 16.8""; breadth of rostrum at base, 10.7""; breadth
of rostrum at middle, 7.5'="'; breadth of iulermaxilla.^ at same point,
5.2""; breadth between orbits, 20.1"": length of temporal fossa, 8.4"";
dei)th of temporal fossa, 7.1*='".

Habitat.

— South seas.
10.

CEPHALORHYNCHUS

Gray.

Rostrum moderate, broad. Rostral portion of interproximal end beveled off at the sides of the superior nares.
Symphysis of mandible short. Frontal plates of maxilhc nearly in one
and the same plane. Pterygoid bones separate. Teeth small, acute,
25 to 31. Vertebrae, 63 to 65.
Size small. Head conical. Beak not marked off from the forehead.
Dorsal fin triangular or ovate. Pectoral fins elliptical (falcate in alBlack above, white below the white of the belly forms a
hifrons).
trident-shaped area posteriori}^, the lateral tines of which extend upward obliquely on the sides.
Skull small.

maxillai tiat

;

;

CEPHALOEHYNCHUS
(Plate 31,

IIEAVISIDEI Gray.

figs. 1

and

2.)

General form like that of Phocwna. Mouth small. Pectoral fins elDorsal fin triangular. Back, head, tail, and fins black.
large, sharply- defined area of white or pale yellow on the ventral surface of the body, extending from the breast to the vent; expanding
posteriorly to form a trident, the lateral tines of which extend backward
obliquely on the sides; expanding also anteriorly on the breast and upward behind the base of the pectoral fins.
Vertebn^: C. 7; D. 13; L. 15;7 Ca. 30 = 65. Skull
Teeth P
to ^^
Jo
30
small.
Rostrum rather less than one-half as long as the entire skull;
broad and with an obtuse termination. Intermaxilla' onl}" slightly expanded proximally, flat distally. Pterygoid bones short and widely
separated. Vomer extending nearly to the extremity of the rostrum.
Temporal fossiie moderate, rounded, longer than deep.
Measurements of the exterior. (British Museum. Type-skin, mounted.)
Total length, 109.2*='"; extremity of snout to corner of mouth,
15.5""; to base of pectoral fin, 26.7""
verto base of dorsal fin, 51.6""
tical height of dorsal fin, 8.2""; length of pectoral fin, 14.5""; breadth

A

liptical.

7

7

—

;

;

of flukes, 24.7"".

Measurements of

the sliull.—iJAxx^. (}CW\^i. nat.,

Paris, ^3061).

Total

CEPHALORHYNCHUS

10.

C.

ALBIE^RONS

AND

llECTORI.

177

14''"
breadth of rostruin at its base,
breadth of intermaxillie at same point, 2.8"^'"
breadth between orbits, 13' '" length of temi)oial fossa, 0.6'^'" depth of
temporal fossa, 4.8^'".

lengtb,
T.l*^'";

29.2"""'

;

length of rostrum,

at its middle,

;

5.1*^"';

;

;

;

Habitat,

— Cape of Good Hope.
CEPHALORHYNCHUS ALBIFRONS
(Plate 32,

Like

G. hcavisidei,

figs. 1

True.

aud2.)

but somewhat larger.

Dorsal

fin

low and ovate.

Pectoral fins falcate, equal in length to the base of the dorsal. Caudal
lobes narrow and directed backwards; deeply emarginate behind.

Nose and forehead pure white, bounded by a crescent of black behind
the blowhole, sharply defined in front, but shading off behind to light
gray, which is the uniform color of the upper surface of the body. Fins
are all darker than the trunk; there

is also pure black round the blowand vent. The white of the snout extends behind the eye,
but the dusky color extends forward beneath the angle of the mouth.
The lower aspect is white as far back as the vent, but is crossed by an
isthmus of dark gray beneath the pectorals. The white baud is con.
tinued by two lateral stripes that ascend on the flanks. (Hector.)
Teeth ^J- The skull resembles that of G. heavisidei, but the rostrum
equals one-half the total length, and the pterygoid bones are long and
constricted at the base. Length of adult skull, 14 inches,

hole, cloaca,

—

Measurements of the exterior.
(Hector.) Total length, 51 inches
extremity of snout to dorsal fin, 24 inches (00.9''") to pectoral fin, 12 inches (30.5"") length of base of dorsal fin, 8 inches (20.3"");
breadth of flakes, 15 inches (38.1"").
Habitat. New Zealand {Hector).
(129.5"")

;

;

;

—

CEPHALORHYNCHUS HECTORI
(Plate 33,

fig.

(Vau Beuedeu).

L)

Head conical, elongated; the snout only indistinctly marked off from
the forehead. Pectoral fins linear, obtusely pointed. Dorsal tin low,
ovate, strongly reclined. Caudal lobes narrow and strongly directed
backwards.
Snout, forehead, back, sides, and fins dark gray or black, tiie latter
broad transverse band of gray
most pronounced on the sides.
between the pectoral fins, which is abruptly joined posteriorly by a
color

A

broad white longitudinal band which extends along the median line of
the belly to the vent, behind which it breaks up into a trident-shaped
area, the central tine of which continues along the median line of the
belly nearly to the flukes, while the lateral tines

ward and backward on the sides.
12
18378—Bull. 30

pass obliquely up-
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Vertebra, C. 7; D. 14^ L. 15; Ca. 27=G3. Skull like that of
C. heavisidel, but the pterygoid region coutracted at the base; the X)alatiue and pterygoid bones long.
Rahitaf.—^ew Zealand.

Teeth

f^-

CEPIIALORIIYNCHUS EUTROPIA
(Plate 33,

(Gray).

fig. 2.)

Exterior unknown.
Teeth, f*. Skull larger than that of C. heavisidei, which it closely resembles. Length of rostrum exceeding oue-lialf the total length of the
Pterygoid bones long, not widely separated in the median line,
skull.

margins parallel in the proximal half. Vomer terminatingnearthemiddleof therostrum. Temporal fossoe moderate, squared,
i. e., about as deep as long.
Measurements of the skull. (U. S. National Museum, No. 21167. ?Chili.)
Total length, 34.3™ length of rostrum, 18.7"" breadth of rostrum at the
base, 7.6""; at its middle, 6.1""; breadth of the intermaxillfe at the same
point, 2.5™; breadth between orbits, 13.9™; length of temporal fossa,
6.7""
depth of temporal fossa, 5.6"".
Habitat. Coast of Chili.
their inner free

—

;

;

;

—

11.

NEOMERIS

Gray.

External and cranial characters like PJiocwiia, bat the dorsal fin
by a number rows of small rounded tubercles.
Vertebra?, 63. Color black.
Teeth, ^^ to !^.
19

absent, being replaced
'

'

15

NEOMEEIS PHOCiENOIDES
(Plate 34,

figs. 1

and

(Cuvier).

2.)

Snout rounded; head very convex, rising posteriorly high to the dorBack with a longitudinal band of spinous tubercles on the
vertebral area, beginning nearly opposite the root of the pectoral,
widening to 1.5 inches about the middle, and again contracting and ending narrowly opposite or in line with the vent. No dorsal fin. Pectosal surface.

ral subfalcate.

(Murray.)
is a purplish-red iiatch on
sometimes absent).
Skull small. Eostrum very short and

Color black throughout, except that there
the upper

lip

and one on the throat

(?

VertebrfE, 63.
Teeth, ^.
broad; its length about one-third the total length of the skull, and its
breadth about equal to its length.* Intermaxilla? very broad distally,
little, or not at all expanded proximally; very high in front of the
nares. Vomer visible on the palate near the extremity of the rostrum.
*

The rostrum

is

longer and narrower in Sclilegel's specimen from Japan.

;

12.

PHOC.ENA
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COMMUNIS.

P.

Pterygoid boues very sbort aiul widely separated. Temporal fossiB
much longer tbau deep.
Meamrements of the exterior (from Murray, N. lairrachiensis). Total
leugtb 45 iucbes (114.3''°) [aloug tbe curves, 52 iucbes]; extremity of
suout to pectoral fin, 10 iucbes (25.4^'") breadtb of flukes, 9 inches

—

;

(22.9^'").

Measurements of

the shiill.

of rostrum at base,
at the

same

poral fossa,
Habitat.

— (Mus.

point,

G.Q"'";

2.5'^'";

d'Hist. nat., Paris, aSOSG, type of

0.2"^"'
breadth
breadth of intermaxillae
breadth between orbits, 10.4«™ length of tem-

Total length,

N.phoc(V)ioides.)

18.8«'"

;

length of rostrum,

at tbe middle, 4.3^"'

;

;

;

5.0'^'".

—J iipun;

India; Cape of

12.

Good Hope.

PHOC^NA Cuvier.

Rostrum short and broad. Pterygoid bones small and
widely separated. Proximal end of intermaxillie raised into irregular
bosses iu front of the nares rostral portion flat. Symphysis of mandible short. Teeth peculiar; small, compressed, spade-like the crowns
Yerteentire or divided into two or three lobes 16 to 20 iu number.
Skull small.

;

;

;

.bric,

04 to 98.

Size small.

beak

Head

iu spinipinnis).

conical, not

Dorsal

fin

beaked (prolonged into an indistinct
triangular, small (attenuated, strongly

reclined iu spinipinnis)', anterior marglu sometimes furnished with a

number

Pectoral fins ovato (falcate iu

of tubercles or blunt spines.

spinipinnis).

Color never

in spots.

PHOC.ENA COMMUNIS
(Plate 35,

Head
pectoral

sloping

;

jaws equal

figs. 1

iu length

;

Lessou.

amis.)

mouth longer than one-half the

fin.

beginning somewhat iu front of
anterior margin nearly straight
its vertical height equal to or less than
its posterior margin concave
margin sometimes with a row of
of
the
mouth
anterior
the length
the

Body

fusiform, slender.

Dorsal

the middle of the length, triangular

fin

;

its

;

;

small tubercles.

Pectoral fins irregularly ovate, obtusely pointed.

Flukes broad antero-posteriorly.
Head, back, dorsal, pectoral, and caudal fins, and (usually) the margin of the lower jaw dark slate color or blackish. Sides lighter, the dark
Sides somecolor fading gradually and irregularly into the white belly.
times tinged with pink or yellowish. Tbe dark color of the margin of
the lower jaw often extends backward as an irregular broad band reaching half way to the pectoral. A narrow dark line also extends from
the corner of

tliC

mouth

to the anterior base of the pectoral

fiu.

;
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Vertebrae, C. 7; D. 12 or 13; L.

and Ca. 44

to 47; total,

C4 to 67!

Eostrum thick, obtusely pointed
between 40 and 47 per cent, of the

;

margins shelving

its

;

total length of the skull,

its

length

and never

surpassing the breadth at the orbits. Depth of the temporal fossa
contained about two and one-half times in the tooth-line. The latter
equal to or more than one-third the length of the skull.

Measurements of the

exterior.

—

(

fin,

29 inches

(73.7"")

height of dorsal

fin,

;

(12.1"^"')

length of pectoral
4 inches

Total length, G8 inches

adult.)

9

(172.7™); length of mouth, 4.75 inches
(10.2'"'

;

;

tip of

snout to dorsal

inches (17.8""); vertical

fin, 7

breadth of flukes, 12.5 inches

(31.7™).

—

Measurements of the sTcull. Total length, 29.3""; length of rostrum,
breadth of beak at base, 8.5™; breadth of the same at its midbreadth between orbits, 13.7"" length of temporal fossa,
dle, 5.5""
13.7""

;

;

;

CO""; height of crown of largest tooth.
Habitat. North Atlantic and North Pacific Oceans; North Sea;

—

coast of Europe; Davis Strait to 07° or 69° north latitude {Br oivn)
coast of the United States, Maine to New Jersey Alaska, Glacier
;

Bay; Puget Sound; Mexico, Banderas Bay {Scammon).

(Ascends

rivers.)

PHOC^NA

SPINIPINNIS Burmeister.

(Plate 36,

Body

1

fis8.

ami

2.)

Head rounded, with a

short, not well-defined
Dorsal fin narrow, reclining,
the anterior margin concave and furnished with numerous rugosities,
the posterior margin convex. Pectoral fins falcate. Superior and inferior margins of the tail raised into ridges.
Teeth ^^ thick. Mouth less than one-third the length of the pectoral
fin.
Dorsal fin commencing below the middle of the length of the body.

fusiform, stout.

Lower jaw longer than the upper.

beak.

Color black throughout.
Proportions of skull nearly as in P. communis, but the tooth-line less
than two-thirds the length of the beak.
Measurements of the exterior. Total length (of the young type after
Burmeister), 04.8 inches (162'"i); length of m.outh, 3.4 inches (8.5'"'); tip
of snout to dorsal fin, 3G inches (90"") length of pectoral fiii, 10.4 inches
(26'"')
height of dorsal fin, 5 inches (12.5"^"') breadth of flukes, 15.6

—

;

;

;

;

inches

(39''").

Measurements of the sMll.— Total length, 29"" ; length of beak (to root
of malar), 12.2""; breadth of beak at base, 8.0'"'; at the middle, 5.5"";
breadth between postorbital processes of
line, 7.0"".

frontal,, 10.2"";

length of tooth-

;

12.

PHOC.ENA

—

r.

DALLII.—

PHOC^ENA DALLII
(Plate 37,

figs. 1

aud

l:'..
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Tine.
2.)

Head sloping. Lower jaw protruding slightly beyond the upper.
Mouth short. Dorsal fin beginning a little behind the juncture of tlie
moderately high and falcate,
first and second thirds of the total length
Pectorals as in
tubercles.
faintly
marked
furnished
with
its front edge
;

Dorsal and ventral margins of the body, between the
vent and the origin of the flukes, raised into prominent thin ridges.
General color black. A cordate area of white occupies the belly anil
lower half of the sides, from a point in a line with the anterior margin of
the dorsal fin to one considerably behind the vent. This area is faintly
streaked with very fine dark lines, especially numerous near the median
The dorsal fin is tipped with
line, but only visible on close inspection.
P. communis.

Eye

white.

Teeth

49=97

.|,

blackish.

very small.

Vertebral: C. 7; D. 14 (or 15); L, 27;

C.\.

(or 98).

Skull as in P. communis, but the beak relatively shorter anil flat, and
the temporal fossoa smaller. The maxillaries also shorter proximally,
and the mandible less deep between the corouoid process and angle.
Nares very large. All the cervicals united, as are also the last four
caudals.

Formula of phaThe two distal pha-

First thirty caudals with chevron bones.

langes as follows:

1,

1; II, G; HI, 4; IV,

2.

langes of fingers 2 and 3 and the outermost of finger 4 very imperfectly ossified.

—

Total length, 72 inches
$ adult (type).
Measurements of the exterior.
length of mouth, 3.5 inches (8.8'^'") length from tip of snout
to beginning of dorsal, 27.5 inches (G9.8'"'); length of pectoral (anterior
vertical height of dorsal, G inches (15.2''")
margin), 8 inches (20.3^'"')
breadth of flukes, 18.5 inches (47"").
Total length, 33.3™";
Measurements of the sicull.
S adult (type).
length of beak, 14"^^'"; breadth of<*beak at base, 9.5'"'; at middle, 5.7''";
breadth between orbits, 1G.5''"; length of tooth-line, 12.7'"'; depth of
(182.9''");

;

;

—

temporal fossa,

2.6"".

13.

Rostrum short and broad;

ORCELLA

Gray.

rostral portion of intermaxilhr, broad.

Pterygoids widely separated from each other. Symphysis of mandible short. Teeth 12 to 14; small, conical, and acute, occupying nearly
the whole length of the rostrum. Vertebra^, G2 to G3.
Head globose; beak wanting. Dorsal fin small, falcate. Pectoral
Color slate-gray
fins small, broad at the base, and obtusely pointed.
above, lighter below, with or without irregular streaks.
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ORCELLA BREVIROSTRIS
(Plate 38,

Head convex from
angular

figs,

Owcu.

land 2.)

the blowhole to the upper lip. Pectoral tins tri
Dorsal fin rising in the center dt

— one-half as broad as long.

the back, comparatively small, falcate, obtusely pointed.

"The

line

sharp from this fin down to the tail. The ventral line is
the same for some inches behind the anus."
"Color dark slaty-blue above, almost black; a little paler below,
without any streaks or marks" (Anderson and Sterndale).
Length from snout to caudal notch about 7 feet.
Singapore.
Habitat. Bay of Bengal Yizagapatam

back

of the

is

—

;

;

ORCELLA FLUMINALIS
Like O.
dorsal

fin.

brevirostris,

Head

Andersou.

but with rather smaller, lower, and more falcate
Pectoral fins shorter and

less anteriorly bulging.

broader.

Color pale bluish above, white underneath, with numerous streaks,
as in

Grampus

Length,
Habitat.

griseus

(Anderson and Sterndale).

7 to 7 J feet.

— Irawaddy Eiver,
14.

Burmah, 300

GRAMPUS

to 900 miles from the sea.

Gray,

Eo^truni moderate, expanded in front of the maxillary notches, and
tapering thence to an obtuse termination. Triangular area in front of
the superior nares raised above the level of the surrounding bones, and
convex. Kostral i^ortion of the intermaxilhi^ broad and moderately
rounded. Symphysis of mandible short. Pterygoid bones in contact-

Teeth 2 to 7, in the mandible only, and confined to the region of the
symphysis. Vertebrae, G8.
Head globose, with slightly protuberant lips; beak wanting; mouth
Dorsal fin prominent and falcate. Pectoral fins rather naroblique.
row, elongated, and falcate. Color slate-gray, mottled, and very irregularly streaked.

GRAMPUS GRISEUS
(Plate 39,

figs. 1

(Cuvior).

aud-2.)

General form somewhat similar to that of Globicephalus. Head
mouth oblique; lower jawshorter than the upper. Dorsal fin high and falcate; pectoral fins falFlukes narrow an tero posteriorly.
cate, elongated.
Back, dorsal fin and flakes dark gray or blackish, more or less tinged
with purple. Pectoral fins blackish and mottled with gray. Head
and anterior half of body light gray, varied in hue and tinged with
globose, with a slight indication of a beak;

GLOBICEPHALUS

15.

MELAS.

G.

183

Belly grayish white. Body marketl with lumieroiis and conspicuous light-colored, irregular, and uusymmetrically-placed strite.

yellow.

— Dark

Young.

gray above, grayish white below.
Head whitish,
Side with five or more narrow, vertical,

strongly tinged with yellow.

and nearly equidistant
Teeth

I

to

j*^.

Skull massive.

lines.

Vertebnii: C. 7;

D

Rostrum expanded

12; L. 19; Ca. 30

= GS.

in front of the maxillary notches,

its length one-half the entire length of tlie skull.
moderately convex on the rostrum; the prenareal area
elevated; the spaces between the inner free margin become wider
rather suddenly near the extremity of the rostrum. Vomer extending
nearly to the extremity of the rostrum, not usually visible on the
palate. Pterygoids large and prominent; largely in contact in the
median line. Temi^oral fosste oval, their wall largely covered by the
squamosal.
Measurements of the exterior. Adult 9
Total lengtb, 12G inches
<320'="'; length of moutb, lOi inches (20.7^'"); tip of snout to anterior
base of dorsal tin, 47 inches; length of pectoral fin, 23| inches; vertical
height of dorsal fin, 10 inches breadth of flukes, 29 inches.
Measurements of the sladl. (U. S. National Museum, No. 15890. Adult.
Cape Cod, Massachusetts.) Total length, 53""; length of rostrum,
2C'^'"'; breadth of rostrum at base, 20.5'"'; breadth of rostrum at its
middle, 12.8'"'; breadth of intermaxiihe at same point, 9'"'; breadth
between orbits, 31. 2<'"' length of temporal fossa, 13.3' "\
Habitat. North Atlantic and North P.icitic Oceans; North Sea;
Mediterranean; coast of the United States, Cape Cod; Atlantic City,
N. J.; Massachusetts; Cape of Good Hope {G. richardsoni Cray);

obtusely pointed;
Iiitermaxillai

—

.

;

—

;

—

California {G. stcarnsii Dall);

15.

Japan

{G. saixamata Gray).

GLOBICEPHALUS

Rostrum short and very broad.

Gray.

Rostral portion of intermaxillne

flat

broad (sometimes covering the entire anterior half of tile rostrum). Symphysis of mandible short. Pterygoid bones large and in
contact. Teeth few and large, 7 to 11, confined to the anterior half
anfl very

of the rostrum.

Head
ing;
fins

Vertebra^, 57 to 60.

globular, with a rounded protuberance on the lip; beak want-

mouth

oblique.

Dorsal tin very long, low, and thick.
Color black.

Pectoral

narrow and very long.

GLOBICEPHALUS MELAS
(Plate 40,

Size large; forui stout.

hanging the
dorsal

fin.

Head

figs. 1

and

;,

Traill).

2.)

globose; forehead protuberant, over-

body especially deep opposite the
Pectoral fins very long, slender, and pointed; length about
lip in

adult individuals

;
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one-fifth the total length of the body.

Dorsal

fin

on a long base and

strongly recumbent, situated anterior to the middle of the length of the
body. Caudal ridges prominent, extending respectively to the dorsal

and to the vent. Flukes large and broad. Mouth oblique.
General color uniform black ; a large hastate white area on the breast
extending from the line of the corners of the month to the base of the
pectoral fins; from behind this area a white band, which is much the
broadest in the posterior half, extends backwards along the median
line to the vent ; the whole white area has the general form of an arrow
fin

with

head, shaft, and feathers.

its

Teeth

JJ.

Vertebrai: C. 7; D. 11;

Skull large and. massive.

L. 13 (-14);

Ca. 27(-29) = 58-GO.
at the base; its

Eostrum longer than broad

breadth at the base slightly less than three-fourths its length. Intermaxillai large and flat not greatly broader anteriorly than posteriorly;
rugose in front their outer margins not coinciding with the margins
of the maxill;i3 except at the extremity of the rostrum separated in the
median line throughout. Superior nares broad transversely and bor;

;

;

dered by narrow plates of the intermaxillae. Vomer extending nearly
to the extremity of the rostrum. Pterygoid bones large, obtusely keeled,
and closely approximated in the median line. Temporal fossre moderate,
oval.

—

Measurements of the exterior {from Bell). Total length, 182 inches
extremity of snout to corner of mouth, 14.5 inches (36.8''");
to dorsal fin, 55 inches (139.7""); length of pectoral fin along anterior
edge, 50 inches (127'"'); greatest breadth of pectoral fin, 11 inches
(4G2.3'"');

(27.9''"^).

—

Measurements of the slmll. (U. S. National Museum, No. 12100, Cape
Cod, Massachusetts.) Total length, G55""; length of rostrum, 33.4'^'";
breadth of rostrum at base, 24.1«'"; at its middle, 19.4*="'; breadth of intermaxillre at same point, 15.4*'"; breadth between orbits, 42.3*"'"; length
of temporal fossa, 17.3*'".
Atlantic coast of North America to New Jersey coast of
Habitat.
Europe Capo of Good Hope New Zealand.

—

;

;

;

GLOBICEPHALUS BKACHYPTERUS
(Plato 41,

Cope.

fig. 1.)

In form and size like G. melds. Pectoral fins shorter, their length
about one-sixth the total length of the body, or less. Dorsal fin situated far forward, usually at the juncture of the anterior and second
fourths of the length of the body.
Color entirely black.
Teeth, 4. Vertebrae: C. 7; D. 11; L. 11; Ca. 28=57. Skull large
and massive. Intermaxill?B large and flat; greatly expanded anteriorly, covering the anterior half of the rostral part of the maxillte and
projecting over their margins.

The distance from the maxillary notch

GLOBICEPHALUS

15.

—

G.

185

SCAMMONI.

eulargemeut of the iutermaxilUxi is contained
Kostrum
about two and a balf times in the length of the rostrum.
broad, its breadth at the base exceeding four-fifths its length. TemSuperior nares narrow transversely, and
poral fossiB large and oval.
Pterygoids as
bordered laterally by broad plates of the inter max! Ihv,
in G. mcla'i, not strongly adpressed; the sinus wide as well as deep.
Measurements of the exterior. ( $ Dam Keck Mills, Ya.) Total length,
183 inches (404.8''"); tip of snout to dorsal fin, 47.5 inches (120.G""); to
base of pectoral fin, 36 inches (91.4''"); length of pectoral fin, 30 inches
(70.2'='")
vertical height of dorsal fin, 14 inclies (3o.G'"')
breadth of

to the point of greatest

—

.

;

;

flukes, 46 inches (110.8''")-

Measurements of

Dam Neck

xMills,

the slull.

Va.)

breadth of rostrum at base,
termaxilhie at

same

of temporal fossa,

— (U. S. National Museum.

Total length,

00.2^'";

28.8'"; at its

jioint, 22.9''"';

.

No. 22561.
33.3^'";

middle, 23.5""; breadth of

in-

breadth between orbits, 45""; length

10.3'"".

—

Habitat. Atlantic coast of North America, from
Gulf of Mexico and the West Indies.

GLOBICEPHALUS SCAMMOXI
(Plate 42,

New

Jersey to the

Cope.

figs. 1 .ind 2.)

Size and form of G. hraohypterus.
little

S

length of rostrum,

Pectoral fins proportionally a

longer.

Color entirely black.
Skull large and very massive. Rostrum broad, its breadth
g.
at the base about four-fifths its length. Interraaxilla.' flat, except in
front; greatly expanded distally, covering the anterior half of the rostral portion of the maxillre, but not projecting over their lateral margins.
The greatest expansion of the intermaxilhie is opposite the junction of
the i^roximal and second fourths of the longitudiual axis of the rostrum.
Teeth,

Temporal fossae oval and smaller than in G. hrachypterus. Superior
nares broad and bordered by narrow plates of the iutermaxilla? pterygoid bones closely approximated, short and strongly adpressed; the
sinus deep, but narrow anteroposteriorly. Tubercles of the iutermaxilhie very strong.
Measurements of the exterior.
S
From Scammon.) Total length,
180 inches (472.4''"); tip of snout to dorsal fin, 54 inches (137.2'"');
to pectoral fin, 33 inches ^83.8'^'"); length of pectoral fin, 34 inches
(80.4'-'"); breadth of flukes, 42 inches (106.7'''").
Measurements of slcuU. (U. S. National Museum, No. 9074.) Total
length, 09""; length of rostrum, 34'^^'"; breadth of rostrum at base,
;

—

(

.

—

at its middle, 25.2'^'"; breadth of intermaxillie at the same point,
breadth between orbits, 48.7'^^'"; length of temporal fossa, 14.8"°.
Habitat. North Pacific Ocean.

30.8'"';
23.0"='";

—

.
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GLOBICEPHALUS SIEBOLDII
(P]ate43,

KuowD

.2.)

only from a young individual.

Form and
half,

and

figs. 1

Gray.

Pectoral fins broad

color as in G. hrachypterus.

in tlie distal

with irregular sinuate margins.

Teeth J°. Vomer bifurcated at the extremity.
See page 142.
Habitat Japan

—

GLOBICEPHALUS INDICUS

Blyth.

See page 137.
Habitat.

—India.
GLOBICEPHALUS MACRORHYNCHUS

Gray.

See page 13S.
South Seas.

Habitat.

—

16.

PSEUDORCA

Reinhardt.

Rostrum short and broad. Rostral portion of the intermaxilljB broad,
equal to or exceeding the breadth of the proximal end
abruptly
truncated at the distal end. Pterygoid bones short, nearly or quite in
contact in the median line. Palatine bones i)rolonged laterally across
the optic canal. Teeth few and large, with conical roots, 10. Verte;

bra^, 50.

Head

globose, depressed

;

beak wanting. Dorsal and
Color uniform black.

jiectoral fins

rather small, narrow, and falcate.

PSEUDORCA CRASSIDENS
(Plate 44,

figs. 1

and

(Owen).

2.)

Size large.
Body elongate. Head sloping gradually and gently
from the blowhole to the extremity; no appearance of a beak. Dorsal
fin in the middle of the length, narrow and upright, not higher (along
the center) than the length of the pectoral fin.
Pectoral fin small,
one-third as broad as long; its length contained eight to nine times
in the total length of the body.
Color uniform black.
Teeth
Vertebrae: C. 7; D. 10; L. 9; Ca. 24=50.
Skull massive. Rostrum long and broad; its length about one-half
the total length of the skull its breadth at the baso about two-thirds
f^,.

;

its

length.

Intermaxilhe broad and

flat,

not expanded proximally;

margins on opposite sides forming approximately parallel
lines.
Vomer extending forward to the junction of the distal and
second thirds of the rostrum, not visible on the palate. Intermaxilhe
extending back on the palate, nearly to the middle of the rostrum.
their outer

ORCA.

17.

18.

DELPIIINAPTERUS.
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Pterygoid boues short and adpressed; not in contact in the median
Temporal fossoe long and rectangular.
line.
Measurements of the sJciill. (Roy. Coll. Surg. London, Ko. 2935. Old.
Tasmania.) Total length, 59.5""; * length of rostrum, 2S.7""; breadth
of rostrum at base, 20.8""; at its middle; 18.8""; breadth of iuternuisilhe at same point, 13.2""; breadth between orbits, 33.3""; length
of temporal fossa, 19.1 '".

—

Habitat.

— Pelagic.
ORCA

17.

Gray.

Rostrum broad and moderately elongated. Rostral
and tlat. Pterygoid bones separate.

Size very large.

portion of intermaxilhio narrow

Teeth few, 10 to 13; very large, with flattened roots. Vertebrie, 52.
Head conical and depressed; beak wanting. Dorsal fin large and
prominent (remarkably so in the male). Pectoral fins large and very
broadly ovate. Color black, with a large and sharply contrasted ventral area of white, forming a trident posteriori}', the lateral tines of
which extend up on the sides.

ORCA GLADIATOR
(Plate 45,

figs,

(Lacdpbcle).

laud

2.)

Cranial characters of the genus.

Head

broad, conical, and depressed. Dorsal fin
high in the male. Pectoral fins short and broad.
Upper half of head, back, and fins black. Lower jaw, breast, and
belly whitish. The white area forms a trident posteriorly, the central
tine of which extends back to the vent, while the lateral tines extend
large wbite blotch
obliquely upward and backward on the sides.
crescent-shaped area of purple extends across the
behind tiie eye.
median line of the back behind the dorsal fin (I sometimes obsolete).
Size very large.

erect, extraordinarily

A

A

Habitat.

— Pelagic.
Subfamily
18.

II.

DELPHINAPTERINzE.

DELPHINAPTERUS

Lacepede.

DELPIIINAPTERUS LEUCAS
(Plate46,figs.

Size moderate.

marked by a

Head

1

(Pallas).

aud2.)

globose, not prolonged into a snout.

slight constriction.

No

dorsal

rising instead into a low, irregular ridge.

fin,

Pectoral fins short, very

broad across the center, and obtusely pointed.
Color white throughout.

A

little

sawn

oft'

Neck

the center of the back

the end of the rostrum.
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obliquely and often very irregularly implauteil, and of vary-

Vertebnc: C.

size.

Eostrum

7

;

D. 11; L. 9; Ca. 23=50.

of skull rather less than half the total length

base, tapering

rapidlj'^ to

Intermaxilla^ broad and moderately con-

half approximately parallel.
vex, rarely extending
nares.

broad at the

;

the middle, but with the margins of the distal

backward

Expanded proximal

to the posterior wall of the sufierior

portion of maxillai not bent

upward

as in

other dolphins, so that the entire upper surface of the skull is nearly in
one and the same plane. Pterygoid bones f\ir apart at the base, con-

verging toward the extremity but not meeting; the sinus of very small
proportions.

Measurements of the

exterior.

— Total length, 137.5 inches;

tip of

snout

to pectoral fin, 29 inches; length of pectoral fin, 16.5 inches; greatest

breadth of pectoral
Measurements of

fin,

10.5 inches; breadth of flukes,

—

(No. 2958, K. Coll. of Surgeons, LonTotal length, 55,3""; length of rostrum, 2G.4"'" breadth of rostrum at base, 18.3""; at its middle, 9.9""; breadth between orbits, 27.2™;
the shiill.

don.)

;

length of temporal fossa, 15.2"".
Arctic and sub- Arctic seas; north to 81° 35' (Greely),
Habitat.
straggling southward to Firth of Forth, Scotland, and Cape Cod, Mas-

—

sachusetts.

19.

MONODOI^ Linne'.

MONODON MONOCERAS
(Plate 47,

figs,

land

Linn^.

2.)

Head short and rounded. Pectoral fins short and broad. Dorsal fin
rudimentary; a low ridge.
Color above dark gray or dusky below, white sides and back mottled with gray.
Teeth in the form of two spirally-twisted tusks, which are usually
concealed in the female; in the male the left tusk (rarely the right, or
both) is greatly developed. Vertebra?: C. 7 D. 11 L. 6; Ca. 20=50.
;

;

;

;

Cranial characters as in Belphinapterus.

—

Measurements of the exterior. (From Fleming.) Total length, 144
inches; tip of snout to pectoral fin, 30 inches; length of pectoral fin,
15 inches; greatest breadth of pectoral fin, G inches.
9 with 2 tusks.)
Measurements of the shiill.— {234:55, U. S. Nat. Mus.
breadth of rostrum at
Total length, 54™; length of rostrum, 23.7""
base, 22""; at its middle, 13.7""; breadth between orbits, 34.4<^"'; length
,

;

of temporal fossa, 15.2

Habitat.

'".

—Arctic seas.
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Genus PRODELPHINUS.

Atlas, pi. 8, fig. 1.)
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Fig.

(From Jacquinot
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et Pucheran, Zoologie

2.

PL. XVI

ProdeljJhinus makiyanns ihesson).
du Voyage de I'Astrolabe et Zelee, Mammiferes et Oiseaux,

fig. 2.

Fig.

36,

Dcfiiphin

a petites jyectorales.)

Prodelphinus malayanus (Lesson).

(From Schlegel, Abhandlungen aus derm Gebiete der Zoologie, 1841,

Genus PRODELPHINUS.

pi.

1, fig.

2.)

Atlas, pi. 21,
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Fig.

(From Gray Catalogue

of

Fig.

36, PL. XVII

Prodelphinus attenuatus (Gray).

1

Whales and Dolphins, 1866,

2.

p.

399,

fig.

101.

C punctata

Prodelphinns attenuatus (Gray).

(From Gray, Synopsis

of the

Whales and Dolphins, 1868,

Genus PRODELPHINUS.

pi.

28.)
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Fig.

1.

SPOTTED DOLPHIN.

Prodelphinus plagiodon (Cope).
(From a photograph taken on board the U

S, Fish

Commission Steamer

Albatross.)
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Fig.

2.

SPOTTED DOLPHIN.

Prodelphinus plagiodon (Cope).
(From the

type-skull, No. 3884,

in

the U.

S.

National Museum.)

Genus PRODELPHINUS.

36, PL.

XVII!
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Fig.

1.

2.

PL. XIX

Prodeljjhimis froenatus (F.Cuvier).

(From Liitken, K. Danske Videnskabs Selskabs Skrifter, 6^ Raekke,
body is conventional.)

Fig.

36,

v.

1

Two

varieties.

Prodelphinxis frcenatus [F. Qu\\er).

(From Gray, Synopsis

of the

Whales and Dolphins, 1868,

Genus PRODELPHINUS.

pi,

25.)

The form

of the
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Fig.

(From

BULLETIN

1.

Pro(lel2)hinusfra:natus(F.Cu\ier).

F. Cuvier, Histoire naturelle

Fig.

(From Gray, Synopsis

des Cetace's, 1836,

36,

Young.
pi.

10, fig. 1.)

Prodelphinus longirostris (Gray).

2.

of the

Whales and Dolphins, 1868,

pi.

25.

Genus PRODELPHINUS.
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Fig.

(From Gray, Synopsis

1.

Tursio jieronii (hacepede).

of the

Whales and Dolphins, 1868,

pi.

15, fig. 1.)
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Fig.
(Fronn Van

2.

Tursio peronii (Lacepede).

Beneden and

Gervals, Osteographie,

Genus TURSIO.

pi.

38, fig. 3.)
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Fig.

1.

PACIFIC RIGHT- WHALE PORPOISE.
Tursio horealis (Peale).

(From Scammon, Marine Mammalia, 1874,

Fig.

2.

pl.

19, fig,

PACIFIC RIGHT- WHALE PORPOISE.
Tursio horealis (Peale).

(From

skull

No, 8160,

in

the U. S. National Museum.)

Genus TURSIO.
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36, PL.
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1.

Layenofhtjnchus acutus Gray.
(From

a photograph

in

the U. S. National

Museum,

of an individual

captured

at

Woods

Ho'l, Mass,)

V'

Fig.

2.

STRIPED DOLPHIN.

LogenorhyHchiis acufvs Gray.
(From Van Beneden and Gervais, Osteographie des Cetaces, 1868-79,

Genus

LAGENORHYNCHUS.

pi,

36, fig. 4.)
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Fig.

1.

Lagenorhijnchus fitzroyi (W&terhouse).

(From Waterhouse, Zoology

Fig.

(From

2.

of the

Voyage

of the Beagle,

Mammalia,

1

839,

Lagenorhynchus thicolea Gray.

Gray, Synopsis of the

Genus

Whales and Dolphins, 1868,

LAGENORHYNCHUS.

pi.

36.)

pi.
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36, PL.
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Fig.

1.

BULLETIN

Lagenorhynchus cruciger (d'Orbigny

et Gervais).

(From d'Orbigny and Gervais, Voyage dans I'Amerique Meridionale,

Fig.

2.

Lagenorhynchus cruciger (d'Orbigny

ix,

1847,

3.

Lagenorhynchus superciliosus

21, fig. 4,)

36, fig. Z.)

pl,

(Schlegel).

(From Schlegel, Abhandlungen aus dem Gebiete der Zoologie,

Genus

pi.

et Gervais).

(From Van Beneden and Gervais, Osteographie des Cetaces, 1868-79,

Fig.

36,

LAGENORHYNCHUS.

1

841

,

pl.

1

,

fig. 3.)

PL.
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Fig.

1.

WHITE-BEAKED DOLPHIN.

Lagenorhynchus
(From

LlJtken, Kgl.

albirostris Gray.

Danske Videnskabs Selskabs

Fig.

2.

36, PL.

Skrifter,

&' Raekke,

iv,

1887,

WHITE-BEAKED DOLPHIN.

Lagenorhynchus
(From Gray, Synopsis

Genus

of the

albirostris Gray.
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LAGENORHYNCHUS.

pi.

11.)

pi. 2.)
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Fig.

1.

36, PL.

Lagenorhynchits obliquidejis GiU.

(From Scammon, Marine Mammalia, 1874,

pi.

19, fig. 2.)
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Fig.

(From the

2.

Lagenorhijndins obliquidens

Gill.

type-skull, No. 1963, in ihe U. S. National

Genus

LAGENORHYNCHUS.

Museum.)
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Fig.
(FrocTi Peale, U. S.

1.

Lagenorhynchus electra Gray.

Exploring Expedition, Mannmalogy and Ornithology, Atlas,

Fig.

2.

36, PL. XXVIII

Lagenorhynchus electra Gray.

(From Gray, Synopsis

Genus

of the

Whales and Dolphins, 1868,

LAGENORHYNCHUS.

pi.

14.)

pi. 5, fig. 2.)
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Fig.

1.

Lagenorhynchiis ohscurus

(From Gray: Spicilegia Zoologica; 1828,

36,

PL.

XXIX

(GrSLy).

pi. 2, fig. 3.)
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Fig.

2.

Lagenorhynchus obscnrus (Gray).

(From Gray, Synopsis

Genus

of the

Whales and Dolphins, 1868,

LAGENORHYNCHUS.

pi.

16.)
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Fig.

(From the

Sagmatias amblodon Cope.

1.

type-skull, No.

Fig.

2.

(From Gray, Synopsis

3887

in

the U. S

National Museuna.)

Feresa intermedia Gray.
of the

Whales and Dolphins, 1868,

Genera SAGMATIAS and FERESA.

pi. 8.)
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Fig.

(From

P. J.

Fig.

XXXI

CephalorhyncMis heavisidei Gray.

1.

Van Beneden, Bulletin de I'Academie Royale de Belgique, 2d

2.

(From Van Beneden and

36, PL.

series, xxxvi,

1873, pp. 32-40,

Cephalorhynchus heavisidei Gray.

Gervais, Ost^ographie des Cetac6s,

Genus

1868-79,

CEPHALORHYNCHUS.

pi.

36, fig. 1.)
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Fig.

1.

Cephalorhynchus cdhifrons True.

(From Hector, Transactions

Fig.

2.

of

the

New

Zealand

Institute,

v,

1873,

pi. 3.)

Ce}?hulorhynchns albifrons True.

(From Hector, Transactions

Genus

of the

New

Zealand

Institute,

CEPHALORHYNCHUS.

v,

1873.)

36, PL.

XXXII
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Fig
(From Van Beneden,

36, PL. XXXIII

Ce2)halorhynchus hectori (Vein Benedeu).

1

Bulletin de

Fig.
(Fronfi Gray,

2.

lAcademie Royale de Belgique, 3d

series,

1881,

i,

Cephalorhyncfms eulropia (Gray).

Synopsis of the Whales and Dolphins, 1868,

Genus CEP'
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1.

NAMENO-JUO.

Neomeris ijlioccenoides

(Cuvier).

(From Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, 1850,

Fig.

2.

36, PL.

pi.

25, fig. 1.)

NAMENO-JUO.

Xeomeris phoccenoides

(Cuvier).

(From Van Beneden and Gervais, Osteographie des Cetaces,

Genus NEOMERIS.

1

868-79,

p!.

56, fig. 1.)
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Fig.

1.

36, PL.

HARBOR PORPOISE; HERRING HOG.
Phoccena communis Lesson.

(From a photograph

Fig.

2.

in

the U.

National Museum.)

S.

HARBOR PORPOISE HERRING HOG.
;

Phoccena communis Lesson.
(From Van Beneden and Gervais, Osteographie des C^taces, 1868-79,

Genus PH0C/€NA.

pi.

56, fig. 10.)
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Fig.

(From Burmeister, Anales

Fig.

(From Burmeister, Anales

1.

del

3.

del

36, PL.

Phoccena spinipinnis Burmeister.
Museo Publico de Buenos

Aires,

i,

1864-'69,

pi.

23, fig. 2.)

pi.

24, fig. 1.)

Phoccena sjnnipinnis Burmeister.
Museo Publico de Buenos

Aires,

Genus PHOC/ENA.

i,

1864-'69,

XXXVl
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Fig.

1.

Phocmna

2.

a

dallii True.

drawing by William H.

BALL'S

Dall.)

HARBOR PORPOISE.

Phoccena
(From a drawing by William H.

XXXV:i

D ALL'S HARBOR PORPOISE.

(From

Fig.

36, PL.

dallii True.

Dall of the type-skull,

No 21762,

Genus PHOC/ENA.

in

the U.

S.

National Museum.")
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Fig.

1.

Orcella brevirostris (Owen).

(From Van Beneden and Gervais, Osteographie des C6tacds, 1868-79,

Fig.

(From Owen, Transactions

2.

36, PL. XXXVIII

p.

552.)

Orcella brevirostris (Owen).

of the Zoological Society of

Genus ORCELLA.

London,

vi,

1869,

pi. 9, fig. 3.)
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Fig.

1.

36, PL.

GRAMPUS

Ch-ampus griseus (Cuvief)
(From Flower, Transactions

of the Zoological Society of

Fig.

2.

Grampus

London,

viii,

1872,

pi,

1,

fig.

GRAMPUS.
griseus (Cuvier).

(From Van Beneden and Gervais, Osteographie des Cetaces, 1868-79,

Genus GRAMPUS.

pi.

54, fig. 7.)
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1.

COMMON BLACKFISH.

Globicephalus melas
(From

IVlurie,

(Traill).

Transactions of the Zoological Society of London,

Fig.

3.

viii,

1873,

pi.

30, fig. 1.)

COMMON BLACKFISH.

Globicephalus melax
(From Gray, Catalogue

36, PL.

of the

(Traill).

Whales and Dolphins, 1866,

GENUS GLOBICEPHALUS.

p.

316,

fig.

62.)
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Fig.

(From Cope, Proceedings

1.

36,

Globicephalus brachypterns Cope.

of the

Academy

of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, 1876, p. 131.)

Genus GLOBICEPHALUS.
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Fig.

1.

NORTH PACIFIC BLACKFISH.

Globicephalus scammoni Cope.
(From Scammon, Marine Mammalia, 1874,

Fig.

2.

pi.

16, fig. 1.)

NORTH PACIFIC BLACKFISH.

Globicephalus scammoni Cope.
(From

skull

No. 9074,

in

the U. S. National Museum.)

Genus GLOBICEPHALUS.

36, PL. XLII
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Fig.

1.

Globicephalus sieboldii Gray.

(From Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Mammalia, 1850,

Fig.

3.

pi.

27, fig. 1.)

Globicephalus sieboldii Gray.

(From Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Mammalia, 1850,

Genus GLOBICEPHALUS.

pi.

27, fig. 1.)
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Fig.

1.

Pseudorca crassidens

(From Reinhardt, Pseudorca

Fig.

2.

crassidens,

36, PL.

{Oyfen).

Ray Society, 1866,

p. 191.)

Pseudorca crassidens (Owen).

(From Van Bened^n and Gervais, Osteographie des Cetaces,

Genus PSEUDORCA.

18f

79,

pi.

50, fig, 7.)
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36, PL.

KILLER WHALE.

Orca gladiator (Lac^pede)
(From

Liitken,

Kgl Oanske Videnskabs Selskabs

Fig.

3.

Skrifter,

6" Raekke

iv,

1887.

p'. 1.)

Orca gladiator (LacepSde).

(From Lutken, Kgl. Danske Videnskabs Selskabs

Skrifter,

Genus ORCA.

6'<-

Raekke,

iv,

1887, p. 372,

fig. 9.)
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Fig.

WHITE WHALE.

1.

Delphhiapterus leucas
(From a photograph

of a

2.

(Pallas).

Gervais, Oste'ographie des Cetaces,

Fig.

3.

Delphinaptenis

(From Gray, Synopsis

Institution.)

WHITE WHALE.

Delphinapterus leucas
(From Van Beneden and

(Pallas).

specimen received by the Smithsonian

Fig.

36,

of the

1868-79,

pi.

Tcingii (Gray).

Whales and Dolphins, 1868,
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pl,
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NARWHAL.

Male.

Monodon monoceros

Linn6.

Fig.

(From

1.

Bell's British

Fig.

Quadrupeds, 2d editicn, 1874,

2.

NARWHAL.

p.

435.)

Male.

Monodon monoceros Linne
(From

Bell's British

Quadrupeds, 2d edition, 1874,

Genus

©P New
MONODON.

p.

439.)

York.

36, PL. XLVII

